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Mail.

The
VOLUME

LI.

bravesoldiergone.

tire ti) the leKlelntnto «nU was elcctoil liy a
Rood majority anil faithfully lo >keti after
the Interests of his onfistituenoy. Ho has
also servail with honor to himself atid
credit to the county two - terms in the
State senate.
<!ol Heath was inarrled In 1803 to
Clara, daughter of W. fl. S. Moore, con-1
sol general at OtlB®n, who lived about
threa years after tlin marriage. Their
plans wereoverthrown.
I'ene child Hldward, survlvea his father.
I <lijl. Heath was alw,tys a ii’gular atteudaet

Gallant Col. Francis E. Heath Answers to
the Roll-call of Death.
earthly

Etcorcl as Citizen and Soldier One of at the Ceiigregatiimal onurch.

Which Any Man Wight Be Proud.

The funjeral will he h^l from his l.ite residence at
I the eenii r of "pple.ton and Kront streets
■ Widiiesdav itfl.irnoon at C o'clock.

Col.'Francis K. Healh. me of the most
rcsp.'rted oltizcna of the cUy. dii d at his

HR.VNHMi OfTACK HKIHCATKI)

heme en Front street ahentl o'clock SLoi- ■Ev^iilsis li.v lU'pri'Si'iit'itivi s uf Maine
(la.V inonilng, death til ing the n suit i.f a
, .“41,10 Graiigo Held at Good Will.
cl.riiiicamt loiig cstalillshed rilsean-ciin■A L.rgH iiiuiihi r Ilf n present itlves of
iriictMl during his servlc,I In the army. the Msinu Slate Gr.iiige, who were to as] ,,,„ in the sunimec Cal. 'HcaHi’h .111 seiiilih il ill uiiiiiiiil M ssfnii at A iigust»,
health had hecnme stich'ii t.iirrten he w»s 'I'liisday, stojipid on ili Ir way to the
„|,i!eeil to give up the cares id' hiirflpcss .Majiii) enpital anil went, lo Gisiil Will
ar.il lins siioo been eor.fined a greatit [ ail
„r the. lime to hjs honse. He pisaid o te.v
v.i; ks l.h till! weeds during tlie early ) a't.
at the, hunting season hut iieilher n laxathoi from huslress nor tha vaeallon In
th.'\M mils offI tiled ll.e ile'-iredimiirove„ii lit in his hiallh and ho continued Io
gr.'W worn! instead of better.

Farm to attend the exeriii.ses of the dediiiatton of till) grange cottage Monday
forer.non.
Thu oxerci.Sc’H Ivgati after the arrival of
the f .rrii inn train fn,,,, rim Won. Thu
tiiiil lug ein.mlttin ox iiiilued the struotiire and Grand Master Wlgglii inquired
Ilf rho contractor how rnugh there was
due on his contract
After luarnlng ther.
worn $705 due, he drew his cheok for the
r
anr.oni.t ami r o. lvuil a cheek In full paymeiiV. Tills littlo oereiminv was carried
out t i represent tliat Ihn building might
lirt turiiid over to I lie Goo.l Will assoclatt'in free of all Inciinibraiioe. . Prayer was
i.irnred by Prof, Uook of YaH.salboPo,
The enmpany thmi uiijouriii)'! to tho
chapi I where tile pr'igraiiiiiiH of tho day
was carried otit. B’lrst, there was singing

.'-'ir.ce Ills return from I,ho woods he has
tvcii I ut of doors very little. His physi
cian liail rccominended n change of oilIII a'c anil Col. Heath had mailo. all iirran«i meats to take a trip to Cnlifnrni'..
In f ct ho was liitenillng to l.irva on the
niorning Ir.ain today and had all of his
trunks packed for ttio trip. .Saturday
niornii g lie suffered a severe heinorrhage
which was fellowid by others latir In ihn
aft moon and night.
He ooiitinued to
sink lower and lower until tlio end came. by a chorus of Good Will buys; next canie
a song liy Mrs. Pimma Dutton of .SkowheCol. Heath was burn In Bellast 51) years
gall, and then Grand Master Wiggin lu a
age.
Ho came hero when a small bey
short iidiirtss presented tho keys of the
n!id rieelveil his education In the public
building to Hon. Moses Gid.lings, presi
schi ols, and to ik a partial course at Wadent of tho Good Will as.socia'lDn, who re
terville cnilego, now Colby, eschewing
sponded in a fitting manner. Remarks
Latia and Greek.
were also made by .1. A. Roberts, over
' S\ hen the war broke out Mr. Heath
seer of the State grang>, L. O. Straw and
respoMled to the first call of I^rosldeut
Ansel Uolvvay, both inembot;s of the
Lincoln for volunteers and enlisted on
.executive oommittoe of tho State grange.
•Tune 4, ISBl, In Company H of the Third
Another song was then sung by Mia.
Maine Reg’t of vnlunteers. '.The] oomDutton, after whioh remarks wore made
)mny was cotnmundid by Mr. Heath’s
by Secretary Libby of tho State grange,
brother, William .8., and he himself was
Bi. P. Mayo of tho building ooinmlttee,
commissioned first lieutenant of the ooniProf. Cook and J. W. Hicker of Auburn.
pany. On September 25 of the same year
The uxeroises oloaed with a selectlon'by
he was promoted to tho rank of captain the ohurus.
and was given the command of the com
pany to succeed his brother, who had been WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don't give them te.a or ooffeo. Have
promoted to the rank of lieutenant colon
el and transferred to the 5lh Regt., and you tried the new food drink called
Grain-OF It Is dulloltius and nourishing
continued to command the company un and takes tbo place of coffee. 'The morn
til the regiment was iiiustered out of ser Graln-O you give the ohildrim the more
healcn you distribute through their sysvice at the end of Its service.
Not content to remain at home when teiiiH. Graln-O is made of pure grains,
and who" properly prepared tastes Pke
his loiintry neided luoii In tho field, Capt.
tho choPio grades of coffee but costs about
Hi nth ro eiilisted as a member of the 19tn iiiie-fourih ns muc'i. AH grocers sell it.
Maine, a regiment which has aliiiiist as l5o and 26c.
bloody a record as any in tho whole war.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
On the Hith of Augu.st, 1802, ulnod-ays
Thu
following are the real estate trans
before tho regiment was mustered lu at.
Augusta, Mr. Heath was promoted to tho fers In Kenneheo oirjiity for one week:
Albion—Charles H. Libby to Adalbert
rank of lieutenant colonel, anil wont' to
M. itr.'vtton, hinil |175.
the front with tho regiment Ir. that capiio
Uolgra.Io—.John “4, Minot to Elijah S.
Ity. Tho regiment hud not been long at Hunker, land, $160
Winslow- Wollingrim T. Hoynolda to
the front when the comiiinildir, Cnl. Sewall, wns removed and Lt. Col. Heath was William K. and Charles E. Hapwortb,
land, tl860
priiinnted to the command of the ri gi
Kanilolph—Alhinn C. filark ot ala to
niciil. Ho was once lifter prnmoted and ThiimnH S. anil liostor A. Perry, land and
inntle brevet brigadier general and at tha hiilldiiigs, 13000.
Wntervtlle —AiigsPn ' KIchards to BI. C.
battle of Gettysburg ho tiaii cummanii of
and Angle St. Peter, land, life support.
a lirigadc. Gen. Huith maintained his
Vassalh.iro — Andrew
II.
Clark . to
command until November 4, 1803, when 'della A. I) okey, land and hnllillngs,
he rioeived an hnnorable disolmrge on ao- $1600; Adellii A. Dliikuy to Horatio G.
connt of slukuess. The di oase which he Dickey, laiiil. $1.
contraiited
during his service In tho
arin.v has coDtiutud over slnco and was
fii'iilly the cauwof his death.
Mr. Uort Amos of Nyo’s corner spent
A.'cer returning from tho war. Col Siinilay with Alpb niso Lawrence.
Heath first entered into the tohaioo busi
Rev. ,1. A. Sparks of Watervillo was In
ness lu Portland wliera he reinaineil fur tho plane Thursday.
come time. Later ho was engaged in
K. T. Hobbs returned from S; Lan
iron mining for live years In 'Virgliihi. caster, Mass., Wednesday.
He next engitged In the lumbT business
Mrs. ChailoH litohmotid and son, Win
at Hellion Falls In il.o firm iif Heath & field, went to Watervillo 'Thursday.
Crosliy, which was cmitliiued lur several
Mrs. George Pratt is improvitig slowl.v
years.
On Monday HilVry Davis and Alphonso
Ahimt 20 years ago Col. Heath became
Lawroiiiie wont Into tho woods. After a
ititnrested In tho manufauture of wood short stay, they retnriied with two large
pulp, l'hop,B now industry, and his Inter coons. “ Heuntlps,” they were prouuuuest and liivekllgutlons led him to oreot the c,d by those who saw lhain.
first mill fur the manutiu turn of pulp In
The little ones ' aril to bo made happy
Mains at Benton Kails wliich he has ever this Christmas, as there is to he a tree at
The entertalnnieut
since eoaiiuued to operate, ami thus was the Bchonihuuse.
the pioneer of a business which is today will probably be held B'liday evening.

SHAWMUT.

onii Ilf the largest and employs the most
capital of rny in tho statu. Col, Heath
also built the pulp mill at Fairfield and
was the principal stockholder of one of
the mills at 6kowhegan which has been
managed for some time by his son, Bidward W. Heath. Ui.l. Heath has always
paid strict attention to kis bu8ln^r.S| and
whenever bis health woula allow he has
personally overseen the operations of his
mill property. In bis dealing ho bus
always been a model of Integrity and
square methods and though It was not
Ills nature to court friendship or favor
from any one, be won the reipeot of
every oltUeo and tba oonOdenoe of every
person with whom he had any business
tiansaotloni.
He never oared for public office and bts
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'Thu Uaptiat society ara having the olnb
room enlarged. When the work is com
pleted the society will have a pleasant
and coiuinodtous meeting plaob. y
On Sunday tho Sunday school and serulces were held at Col. CaiupbeU's bouse.
Lawrenoe, Newhall & Co. are having
their logs brought up by train from
Watervillo where they were carried last
summer. 'Tbe expense is quite large as
they pay tbe railroad fur tbe use of
tbe train besides hiring 16 men to load the
toge:

A CARD.
We, the undereignod, do hereby agree
to refund tbemoney on a fifty oent hot
tie of Greeue’i Syrop of Tar If It folia to
core yoor cold or oongb. We alto war
rant a twenty-five oent bottle to prove lattifaootry or no pay..
Geo. W Dorr,
kiways refused evesy offer of election to a
J. If. Larrabee,
PhUUp H.Platsted,
nuDlolpal itue*. He was onoe, however,
Geo. & Wlleon F^rfiald.
Induced to be a candidate for repreeenta-

DiRKc roR^j^^amo.

HANGED HIMSELF.

Sub-Com mil tees of Y M. d.
Monday Evening.
The monthly husinoss meeting nlibo
directors of the Y. M. C. A. was helirtt
the assnciathin niuiiiH Mor.d ly evening and
was well atto’ndc.l. Tho husineas of the assuclatiun was discussed at conslderahle
leii’grh. It was deoliled to stirt Gen. Sei
Hltchiiigs at onoe on tlie-work of oanvai
slug the city for pledges for the su|lpn!
of tho iia-.iiciatliin for tho c lining year.
A man will Lo employed to stay at the
rooms il'iring tho time that Mr. Hut
chings Is engaged In the work.
The foH.iwIiig coiiimlttees were b|pillntell;
Meiiihershlp —.Arthur Hall. E. L.Craig,
E. W. Foster, .1. L. Corson, Arthur Stuwiirl.
Ro'oii—Dr, A, E. Hessiy, fl. 'T.. Han
son, H.irlloy H iinllii.
Enter aliimi n“—C. r’. Ayir, K. A.
Pieice, H. K. Unnnafii.
R. ci'iitl n—E. W. Foetir, Gen. .lackson, Chiis. Harnes, TiU" Pros.-nw.
Keligloiis work- li). L. Oiilg, Hartley
Hamlin, W. 8hi plieril, Arthur Hall, Uliiis.
H.ipworlh.
Bouiiloyment—II. Piiriuton,H. T. Han
son.
Vl-.ititl in of .Sick—Dr. A. E Ht-ssey,
C. B’ Ayir, Bl. H. Driimiiionil.
Bolni ntiiiniil —S. K. Marsh, H. H. Dun
ham, H. T. Hans 01.
Reliif—Bi. R. Drummond, It. T. Haiisiiil, Dr. M. W. Ho.sey.
HOPE-J TO CL04E CONTUACTa.
Gem ral Manager Hamblin In Hoston
Pnrchai-o Eupplies f r Company.

to

Genera! Manager Hamblin of the WatervIHe Sr B’alrfield B’lectrlo Railway and
Light company, left, today f ir Hoston
on husinoss coiinecteil with the road. He
said to H|Mail report ’r Monday night that
he Imped f bo able, during the trip to
iilcsq tho oontraols for the supplies whioh
aroi oeilidto put tno plant in condition
to givo the patrons better service.
Ho is pretty sure of closing the con
tracts for tho additional appliances for the
pnwi r 8'iitlon which ns soon as receliAjfl
and set up will assura hotter light eorvlle
and he expects to olnso a contract fur ttfe
new oar which will probably he ready for
the road In n few' weeks. Mr. Hamblon
says that if the people will continue to
keep their patleuoo for a few weeks long
er as well as they have for the past tbree
nr four years he will givo good service lu
both the lighting and railroad departtqent.
COULD HAVE BEEH AVOIDED.
Repoit of Commissioners on the Kallrojid
Wreck at Etna.
■ Bangor, Deo. 21.—The board of railroad oiiminissiuners on the Maine Oentral wreck at Etna on September 6 last,
lu wiiloh Martin Paine was killed and
many others injured, find that tbe onnstruotlun of a wheel of a car was faulty
and caused the wreck and the fault was
such that It ought tr have been discovered
before tbe aocldent if proper inspection
bad been made.
,'Tho.v find that “no employes of the
M.aino Central railroad were in any way
responsible for tho accident except the oar
Inspeutors, whose duty It was to have illseoveroil such a defect.’’
They find that Paine came to his death
by jiimiiing from tho rear end of the com
bination car at the time of the accident.
AT DEATH’S DOOR.
Hon. C. A. Harrington of Norrldgewock
In CHticuI Condition.
Norrldgewook, Deo. 21 — Hon C. A.
Harrington was taken suddenly ill Satur
day with hraln trouble and now lies in a
very critical iiondltion and the attending
phyoliilaiis give little hope of reoover.v.
Mr Harrington bas not been in his usual
healih for several weeks hut has heeii able
to be at his offloe every day until Satur
day wiiiin he was taken suddenly iusano
and was taken heme. Hu bas not regain
ed tils mental equillhrluni and at a uunsultaMon of the dootors of this place and
Skowhegan, It was douided that there Is
nu hope of recovery and death Is expeutsd
at any hour.
Mr. Harrington has always been prom
inent in town affairs, has .twice served
as representative to the legislature and
was a member of Gov. Burleigh’s counoil
iu 18i)'l and ’93.

A MaGlsoD Grocer Ends His Life In His
Own Store.

FAIRFIELD.

'

QUINCY WINS.
Is Re-Elected Mayor of Boston by
Plnrslltv.

1000

Boston, Dec. i'i. — Mayor Quincy Is repifotpj py ^ plurality of ahijut 4000. The
most surprising fentiire i>I tho elBotlon

was tho Biiiall vote of KIley, who ran
' against Quinoy ns a Bryan Deinoorat. Tho
I vote for Curtis, the Kepuhilean iianilldnta,

■>

V-J

I was much [smaller than It had been exSheriff K. P. Vllos was In town Friday ppoted to ho in several of the usually
from Skowhegan.
strong Republican wards.
Deputy Sheriff W B’. Nutt has been In
His Failure to Eetnrn Home At Usual' Skowhegan tmiay.
MAINE ORNITHOLOGT.“4TH.

NO REASON ASSIGNED FOR THE ACT

The CiiLhv and Cihurn stnilonts are
I Priigrogramnie for Annual Meeting to he _
enj lying ihelr biillilay vaeatlcn.
Held In Portland.
Kngime Hell of Madison has h»en vlslt'Martison, Deo 20. —.lames Emory, a Ing his hrother, (’bus. lL,lt,fiir a few dtijs.
The soennd aniina' meeting of tho Unlmeiiiber of the firm of F.inery 44r Menre,
John Cheney of Piiirland Is the ' ted Ornithiilogisis of Maine will ho held
groeera.oiimmitteil siilclile Sunilay evening guest of his grandmoMier,Mrs Eaiu’l GHi- ' In the moms of flin Perlland Natural Ills
hy hanging In the hnsoniHiit of his store. sun.
' tory Soelety. Bdm street, I’ortlaiiil, Dec.
Accorilliig to Ills usual custom of Sun
Mrs, A. F. Gerald went to Anhnrn 31 and .1.111. I, with this pnigraiiime:
day afti rnoiin, he w- nt to the storo about Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. HulHiisliiess sessloh for nienihers, Friday
4 ll’••leck lo tc'Dil the fires anil look aft r nian Day.
jovenlng. Den, 31, at 7.3i) o’rleok; pnldic
things in g.neral ahiint the hulliling.
Miss Helsii L. RacklilT returned .Satur seieniiliii si’SHlnii, .“ialiirday morning, .Ian.
I 1, IMPS, at 9 o'clock.
B'HilIng to roinrit at ten time, his sou day from Lewiston where sliii has li'en
I This session wiill be devoted to tho
vlsiliug her sister, Mrs. H. .S. Keene.
went to tho store t-v look for him. His
r iidliig Ilf papers and the illseusslon of
eeariih through tho upper p>rt of tho
Miss Alice Lawrence arrived homo Sat ' niarters r"latliig to lilriln and promises to
bulliliiig was unsnooessfnl hut on going nrday for her Ulirlst cas vinintlon from 111 very liiferestlng, Imhed, a nninlier of
.Taniaclii, .Miss., whore she has lie.n at- tho hading omit Imfligists of the .“jt ito
into (he hasemeiii he tonnil the biily of
tunilliig suhiiol.
I having pr, pin d papers f T i he iieiasinn.
his father siHpondeii from one of tha llonr
The jiiipoi for Lincoln .1, C.arlor's groat I rnaohi rs, hiiidenis and all Interested In
tiinhers. There were no signs of life
plii.y, “ 1 ha Tiirimdo,’’Is lip.
This gnat , birds and hlnriorii are invited tn hn presnhiiut the In ily.
Hi traction will appear at the opera house ' ont.
i »The fiiliowing Is a partial list of thii
Mr. B'.mi ry was about 00 years of age. on Monday night, Dee. 27.
I oiintrllint irs, wi>h t ie titles of tli.ir
Ho canui to Martison about 15 years ago
ll hsi hcon decided that Ihe entertaln- Ithi'iins: Ihiii. Georgu A. Boaidomn. I'nfrom Dead Rlvor and opened a store at iiii nt |il iiini'd under tl,ie aiisp'uies ot the hiis. How 1 Heea'iie an Ci'iiithnligist;
111 I time Madi-on reoelvail its first hooin Be.11, III social circle '\and Mm Falrfiiilil Prof. Asa L. Lane, Waterville, Talk on
from the Iniilding of the Madison woolen Athli-tlo ass ii'latloii. will not bi given un Cor Miilnii Hirds; .lames Carroll Mead.
til after New Year’s.
^
Niirtli Bridgion, Luoiih in onr Inland
mill. Ho had always been a quiet and
I Waters; I'rlneipal 'Alllhim 1,. Powiirs,
Postm.i.s'iir W. .1. ilradliiiry was taken i Giir lliiiT lligti selionl. Or'iithiilogy In Our
honored citizen, and nu cause Is assigned
buddenly ill during his oltiiii hours .Sun I I’llhllii sehoiils; Caclain II, L. .Splrtney,
for his net.
day itfternonn and was taken hciiin In a , i4egnlii I-,land, Mlgrat'oiis of lllrils at Soback In .t weakened coinllllou. lie will , gutii Light; Ora W. Riilghi. I). Fl., Hrnho absent from his duties at the otllue for gor, Hirds as lloiiio Lovers.
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
a day or two.
Tho M. C. H. It. will Sell tickets nt roTho B'arrUigton residence, Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs,Howard I’litnian and Ihelr diised fares Co tlioso iittemling the meet
Me., was pnintoii with 'F. W. Devon & two children, Blm.iiims and Katliarine, ing.
Co’s, paint. It’s still in good oondltion ; left Sunday for tholr new huine In Lynn,
WORK MU.sr STOP.
so say B’arraud, Spear & Co, of that city. Mass. Mr. Totinan will bn foilnd. In his
statlnner.v, perioillcal and gents' (iirnlshIng bu.slncs.s nt No. 8 Uiilnii .Sijnaro.
Petition for lujnnetlim Asked Against W.
WHAT THE BUILDING COST.
Wo have found hut few tramps In our
ifc (}. Orosalng .M. O. Tranks.
neighhorhooil now days, hIiico onr town
Appleton
Wehh of thn law firm of Webb
fathers deoreed a j»ll soutenoe. Let other
Detailed Statement Prepared of Cost of towns follow our way of doing busIniiHS Ai Webb.retiiriiod Tuvs lav aflornoon from
New Myrtle Street Sohnolhouse.
and Maine will ba well rid uf thesir Wisoassiit where he went to serve notioe
knights of the road.
Tbe fiiliowing Is the detailed statement
n( a petition for Injunotlnn against the
Regret is epepressed hero on all sides at Wisoasset Sc Quebeo oros'sliig the tracks of
of tbe cost of tho Myrtle street sohoolbonse us sahmltted by the bulldlug com the death of Col. Francis Heath. Col. the Maine Central at Biirnhaiii.
Work
Hoatn has been a familiar figure for a
mittee:
uiimher of years in Fairfield, as he has on the croHsliig iiinst ouase pHiiding the
E. E. Lewis, for plans
f20U 00 always been very regular In his visits to decision of thn euiirt
8. F. Braun, per contract
9900 00 his mill pr.iperty hero; Indeed, bis time
W. B. Arnold & Co, heating and
passed lo B'airfield In a business uapaolly
ventilatieg
■
1837 00 was almngt enough to mark faim as one of
J. D. Hayden, supt. ot oonstruotion 200 00 our own busiheas men.
S. F. Brann, per bill
828 02
Miss May Hunter bos gone to Medford,
Young Elmer Coleman and one “Dol
R. L. Proctor, per bill
434 16
Recording deed
1 10 ly’’ Pooler went down river the other day Mass., where she Intends to spend the
Granite tablet
27 60 to visit some country friends, gut full, winter.
Wiring for eleotrio lights
66 00 made off with tba bust’s rubber bouts, had
Wilbur Dickey has rented tho shingle
Eleotrlo bolls
60 00 a fight over their possession, got pulled In mill of Arthur MoNally fur the winter.
Granite st-ps
3ti 00 by tho evor-watohful city marshal ut WaManley Wood came from Farmington, *
OH for brickwork
24 01 terville and sentenced to Augusta jail all
Grading
73 13 on a December day. Tho one was hailed where he Is nt work to spend the holidays
Labor on lot
37 78 out by bis father—tho other, should ho ba with his piir -iits, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
W. B. Arnold & Co. per bill
61 00 kept In Augusta jail or any other jail In Wood.
H. Hoxle, uaiting steps
1 60 definitely, would oauso few weeping eyes
Albert Greeley left Wednesday for
•
G. L. Learned, per bill
27 86 In t'alrfleld.
Haverhill tn work in a shoe shop.

Hoar Led to Searcli-

CLINTON-

Total

$12, 779 09.

DAVIES—INGRAHAM.
A wedding In whioh Watervillo oltizons
are Interested occurred In Brookline,
Mass., Saturday, the ocntraotlng parties
being Mr. Albert Edwin Davies of New
Yurk and Miss Mary Prentiss Ingraham
of Brookline.
The ceremony occurred at high noon at
All Saint's oburoh. Dr. Goorge Arthur
Harlow of Boston, formerly of Augusta,
acted aa best man and Percy V. Brooks
and Daniel C. Stanwood, both ot Boston,
noted as ushers. Only tho immediate
families of the bride and groom and a few
intimate friends
were present. After
greeting their friends Mr. and Mrs. Da
vies started Immediately on tbeir wedding
trip.
Among those present at the ohureh
were Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davies and
Mrs. ftlrs. Goo. F. Davies of Watorvllle
and Dr. O. C. d. Davies of Augusta.
After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Davies will be at homo at 195 Cler
mont avenue, Brooklyu, N. Y.
Both the bride and groom are very we*l
known In Maine. Mr. Davies was form
erly ot Watervllld where for several years
he was engaged In tbe Insuraiioe business.
SAILING THE OCEAN BLUE.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE OAY

Take Laxative Briiino Quinine Tablets Fred Benson May Be on the High Sea
All druggists refund the money if U falls
Rn Route for England.
td Cure. 25o.
'ruesday morning City Slarshal Call re
ceived a letter from tbo chief of police of
Leominster, Mass., with whom be held n
Mr Albert Fuller went to Augusta telephone eonversatlon Sunday, giving In
more detail tbe traok of Fr6d Benson of
Monday morning to attend oonrt.
There will be a Christmas tree at the this city who Is wanted by the officers' of
Hollingsworth and Wbitney soboolbouse Norrldgewook for breach of trust.
next B'rldny afternoon for tbo ohtldren.
Tbe letter states that as soon as Ben
Tbe sohool will open again Jan. Srd..
son arrived in Leominster be hired a tean^
after a week’s vacation.

WINSLOW.

A GREAT SURPRiaH 18 IN STORE
for tboae who will go today and get a
package of GRAIN-O. It takes the place
of coffee at aboat one-foartb tbe cost. It
Is a food drink, fall of health, and can be
given to tbe oblldran aa well as the adalt
with great benefit. It Is made of pure
grains and looks and tastes like tbe finest
grades of Mooba or Java ooffee. It satis
fies every one. A oap ot Graln-O Is better
for tbe system than a lonlo, beoanse Its
benefit Is permanent. Wbat ooffee breaks
down Qraln-O bnllds up. Ask your groer for Qraln-O.
14o. and 85 .

a pool r om in Lewiston on Monday Mar
shal Call Bvys Is without tho least pactlolo of truth for a foundation. In fact
no iierson was arrested there In n pool
room on Monday and ihn marshal has It
from tho Iiowlston ollloers that no one
has hoen seen lu tho city answering Bon- .
son's de-orlptinn,
>

.

and drove at onoe to the place where hie
lady acquaintance worked. He took her
Id tbe team and drove to tbe station and
tbe two took a train for Boston, arriving
there at 7.80 Friday evening. Before
leaving tbe house where she was working
tbe woman, who Is an English girl, told
her mistress that sbe Was going to visit
her home In England and aa a passenger
steamac left Boston Satnrday morning II
It poBilble that tba two took pasaage on
the boat for the old oonntiy.
The report that Benson was arrested In

LARONE.

K. B. Thompson has rented Ills blaokBiiilth shoji lo M. L. Peudlelon, who has
oommeuoed work tn all the departments.

Hov. Walton Canbaiii preanheil a very
excellent snrinon at the M. K. churob Inst
Mrs. L. P. Goidwin of Old Orchard is
Hahlmth frimi the words, “ He that wlnstaying at Hiram Goodwin’s.
neth souls Is wise.’’
Mrs. Charles Campbell and Master
There have been luaiiy cases of sudden
Earl were visiting in Uakland last week.
sickness lately, sniiiotlmeH Inoliiillng sev
Miss Annie Gulllfer Is tuaobing at Mal- eral iniiiiihi-rs ef the sumo family. Tbo
esses aru siimetimeH like a siivere lillliius
born’s Mills iu Hkuwhogan.
attnnk and aru thought by some to he due
Miss Bdia Hatch of Harmony has reto the luisettlod statu uf the weather.
tiirueit to her suhiiol on HIgelow Hill, this
being her fourth term In this violiilty.
'riie soorotary gives notice that the next
regular meeting of Clinton grange will bo
.'The schools In No. 7 and 13 have
j „„ ,y„t„rd„y evening. Dee. 26. Instead of
united in No.7 with Miss Lucy Bigelow of | ,,,
afternoon.
Ekuwhegnn ns teacher
H. A. Dixon has bought a lot ot Au
I'hure will hi'i a Christmas eutortalngustus lllaisilvll and biis moved the bouse
niunt and treii at Whiting's on Raturday.
lately nwniid and nueiipled hy E. C. Marola unto It and will move his family
there us soon us tho hniise is siiltuhly reWATKEVIEI-E IIIOII HVIIOtX,.
puired. Everett Geruld Is doing tbe work.
Geo. Diizzell is now up and about.

All examinations were fliilshud Friday
morning and sehnol closed In thn after
noon for a two weeks’ vanutliin. B'orinerly the Christmas vauatliD was ut three
weeks hut this year the oiistoiii has been
ohangiid.
Friday iiftoriioon the honorary parts
took place. Many visitors were In and
tho orowileil appearanoe uf the room re
minded many that a new , high sehuol
building Is needed. The following In
teresting programme was carried out in a
Ruooersfnl manneri Oration, Mr. Phllbrlok '98; deulaiuation, Mbs Gallcrl 1900;
essay, Mias Lakin 1900; oration, Mr.
■ViiHii’OO; essay. Miss Davis 1900; deolaniatiun, Miss Luvering ’98; declainutloD,
Miss Hoduiiok 1900; essay, Miss Mathews
’98; oration, Mr. Buck 1900; ileolamatlon, Mbs Merrill 1900; essay, Miss Lind
say ’90; ileolainatlon. Miss Bunn ’99;
decluiu.itloo, Mr. Lllihy '08. After these
exurelses Mr.R. W.Duiiri and Rev.Mr.Llndsay made u tew remarks. Then H. C.
Libby, in behalf of the senior and junior
olaeaus presented Miss Smith with a pic
ture aa u reminder of tbe gratitude they
feel fur her fallhful work in (he,subust.
Miss Smith responded feelingly.

U. V. U. ELECTS OFFICERS.
Annual Bleotlon Held at Adjourned
Meeting Saturday Ereulng.
At an adjourned meeting of Atwood
Crosby’s command, Union ’Veterans,
Udlon, tbe following offloers were eleoted
for (be Doming year;
Evander Gllpatrlok, Col.; Q. A. Wil
son, Lt. Ool.; O. P. RIpbardson, O. of
D.; F. D. Lnnt, Chaplain; Ob(urlM Cobb,
Surg.: W. I. Towne, Q. M.; P. 8. Haald,
O. of G.

'I'he relatives of Israel Klchardsnn of
PIshon's Furry wore Invited to in et at
his home Dec. 18, that being hIs 80tn
blrtbdi^, lint- the traveling and weather
were so rough that not ull were iihle
to go. Mr. Kiohardsiiii is the oldest of a
fiimilv of ten olillilreii, five of whom are
now living, three hrnthurs in this village,
viz; Alhiim, aged 711, Altnii 119, UInhard
Daniel 68. and aslster living at East Bentnn, Mrs. Henry Herrick, whoso ago Is 71
years.

EAST FAIRFIELD.
Henry Riokur of Honiton was In this
place on Saturday of last week.
Grange cottage Is now ready for a fam
ily, and Is the fourteenth dedication on
this side uf tho Konnetiev.
It Is to ho
remuinhere^ that Sunny Side, tho hospi
tal was burned several years ago.
M. 6. Holt shipped a cur of live stack
from Skiiwbegar, insteivd uf hero, on aoonunt.of the urussiug of tbe river at this
plaue.
Rev. G- W. Hinckley bas been over
east the past week. Miss Alice Hinck
ley Is spending bur veuatton tn Mossaubusetts.

Lewis Beals of North Fairfield bos cap
tured 111 foxes this seoHun, one of the
number being a silver gray, the skin of
which Is valued at $60.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson attended tbe
dedication of she I. O. O. K. ball at Watwvllle lost Tbartday night.
Fred Moore, formerly of this place la
on ills way (o Alaska.
Catarrh, like aorofnla. It a disease of
tbe blood and may be cured by pnrifying
the blood with Hood’a Saraaparllla.

-■'1
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SAMARITAN LODGE
Dedicates Its Handsome New Home In
tbe Haines Block.
IMMENSE

CROWD

ENTERTAINED.

Dedicatory Exercises Conducted by Offi
cers of the Grand Lodge of Maine.

THE TUEN OF LIFE
Is the most Important period in a wo
man’s existence. Owing to modem
methods of living, not one woman in a
thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and some
times painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot - flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the
heart were go
ing to stop for
good, are symp
toms of a dan
gerous nervous
trouble. Those
hot fla.shcs {ire
just BO
many calls
from na
ture for
help. The
nerves are crying out for assistance.
The cry should bo heeded in time. Lydia
E. Pinkham's 'Vegetable Compound
was prepared to meet the needs of
woman’s system at this trying period
of her life.
Tlie Vegetable Compound is an in
vigorating strengthener of the female
organism. It builds up the weakened
nervous system and enables a woman
to pa.s8 that grand change trium
phantly.
It does not seem necessary for us to
prove the honesty of our statements,
hut it is a pleasure to publish such
grateful words as tlie following;
“I have been using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for some
time during the change of life and it
has been a saviour of life unto me. 1
can cheerfully recommend your medi
cine to all women, and I know it will
give permanent relief. I would bo
glad to relate my experience to any
sufferer.”—Mrs. Df.u.a 'WATSoy,' 624
West 5th St,, Cincinnati, Ohio.

tional work of tbe order as obaeived by
him Id seotlons of tbe West.
The exercises closed with tbe singing of
tbe doxology and the prononnolng of tbe
benediction by the grand obaplaln.

IiocaHVIattePs.|

Bryant & Bose have become subsorlbers
to the local telephone exchange. Number
BALL AT CITY HALL.
18 4. S. T. Lawiy & Co. have been ad
Floor Was Crewded With Couples to En ded to tbe Fairfield exchange 0-4.
joy tbe Order of Dances.
The Lewiston branob of the Salvation

A good share of the audience at the
lodge room adjourned to City hall Imme
diately after the close of tbe exeroises,
where Hall’s orchestra discoursed mnsio
for the ball. The grand march was led
by Bragadior General and Mrs. Herbert
G. Foster. The guiding of over 100
couples on tho somewhat limited surface
of the floor of City hall In ccnipllcated
flgurcs Is not an easy task but Gen. and
Mrs. Foster carried It out to perfection.
Tbe dance was gnacly enjoyed and served
as a fitting close to one of tbe pIcaHautost
events In the history of local Odd Fel
lowship.

army Is planning to give a free Christmas
dinner to 600 of the poorest and most
deserving men, women and children of
that elly.
Eight new lodges of Good Templars
have been organized In Maine during the
last month, something very gratifying to
those friends of teinperanoe who believe
that freedom from the desire to drink IS a
more i ffectlve factor in their work than
till) operation of a law enfuioed for pur
poses of revenue only.

CITY MEETING.
Cominittee OD Revision of Ordinances Re
port and Ordinances PaSuCd.
OTHER ''MATTERS

Special

CONSIDERED.

MAINE "YALUaTION.
A Showing whloh Might Be Better but Ii
Not Bad.
Messrs. Georgia Pottle. Win. O. Marshall
and Otis Hay ford, the State asvessors,
Wednesday Submitted their reports to the
governor and eouncll.
The total amount of the real and per
sonal estate as returned is $281,876 803
an Inorcase of $3,681,147 above similar
returns for the year 1896.
Of this total
valuation 77.18 per cent. Is real estate
and 22.87 per uent. Is personal estate.'

Session Held at Oity Booms Tho twenty cities of the State return a
totil valuation of $129,910^290, of which
Wednesday Evening.
73.23 per c&nt. is real estate, and 26.77 Is
personal (state. There ate thirty towns
with a valuation above *1,000,000 and a
total valuation of $47,098,702, of which
79 67 per cent, is real and 20.43 per cent,
la petsonal property.
Theie are firiy-Ihreo towns with valuntlons above $500,000 aud less than $1,000 000 and a otal valuation ot $36,671 "lo
of whloh 80.4 per cent. Is;; real, ai d 10.6
per.cent. Is pij'sonnl property.
The remaining towns, nll_ with valua
tions less than $60i),0U0, to a large extent
farming,towns,, without large villages,
aud incliiditig plant.atione, rotuin a total
valuation nf $68,396,009, ot which 81 pir
cent, is real eal'.ite ai d 19 per cent, per
sonal property.
'
Three hundred and eighteen of the
cities, towns and plantations, return a
higher vnlnntinn of rial estate than In
1896. The ti tai valuation of real istate
is $217,426,166.
The personal property returned amounts
lo $64,461,636, a reduction of $477,707
from tbe amount returqi d in 1896. Live
stock is returned on a Inutr basis of
values than in any year of which we have
stalistiuH;nnd the total valou is $1,076,788
less than In 1896. Tho deficient hey cr. p
of 1896 made it necessary for niaoy tarniers to reduce their herds; with this fbol
fully considered ti e number retunud Is
more than we ooulu ronsnuahly exp'ct.
The Increase In deposits of Maine srvlugs hanks for the year ending UctotJer
30, 1897, equals $2,121,462.

Thera was a siieolal session of tho city
Wnti-rvllle Odd Kellows wore happy
government Weilnesdav evening called
Thursday oventiiir, and>for f^uod causa, for
for the purpose of hearing f-o report of
on that day they dedicated to their use
the special oomniittee appoint! d at a roand cniiveiiience one of the handBomest
and most conveniently arrniiRed lodRe
It is said that the new post-unico facili cent ireoling to revise the elty'' urdinnnrooms in the Maine jurisdiction. That
ties are on the whole rather satisfactory ces. Chairman Bi ul.t llo of the oomniittee
It Ib Ik fine 1> dgo room was patent to every
except for tho fact that the light in tie road the report which stated that ns sev
one present, and that It Is ono of the best
inner oflleo, particularly in cloudy wenlh • eral of tbe old ordiminces were null and
NOTES.
In Maine was tho testimony of one of the
er, Is not as good us It ought to be. It Is others incorrect the cniiifnlttee have
Tbe oominitte having iu charge the necessary to burn lamps a good part of made a revised list which wns suliniltted
Grand I.odKO ollicors who is In a posltiji]^
planning, finishing and famishing of the the time. It la only by re ai'iaogeiiieiit with tho report. '1 he report was oee< pted
to know.
now ball was made up of Geo. 8. Dcl- of the olllco thht any betterinent of this and tbe ordinances read as presented l.y
Tho dedic.atloli bronnht out an Immense
loff, 8. L. Berry and W. 8. Cannon,while condition could be secured.
the coinmittee, nud were passed 'ey both
’ crowd. The cards of invitation said
tho oominitte on decorations and fresco
branches.
from .half-past five until ten. Tho tiuests
Tho Installation of tbe recently eleoled
ing were N. .1. Norris, J. P. Colby and
The changes In tho ordinances which
and mciuhers of the order began to arrive
ollioers of W. S. Heath Post, No, 14, G. were adopted by the olty council and
H. P. Chamberlin.
thickly about six at d for two hours the
A. B., will he held Thursday owning of whloh will be presented to tho court for
baiK|uel hall in the third story of the
DK. AGNKW ’8 OINTMKNT CURKS FILES. tho first week in January. All ex-sohlins approval aro ns follows: Cbnpicr I, re
Haines block, which contains tho now
—Itching, lllecdiiig nml Klim) I’ilce. Comfort In
one applicHlion. It ctires in threo to six nights. and sailors In the olty will be Invited In lating to ordinances and Chapter II, re
hall, wns thronged. Three tables were
It cures ait skin diseases in young nud ohl, A to enjoy the exeruises, as will the iiienibcrs
lating tu the oily seal, remain unchanged.
remedy beyond comparison, audit never falls. 36
spread and not half the company could be
of Garfield Camp. No. 1, Sons of Vet Hcotion one of Chapter III, relating to the
cents.—-13.
seated at once. Nearly 500 people enjoyed
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plnistcd.
crans, the members of the Ladies’ Relief election of olty (ilficers, is aineDdcd hy
this part of tho lodge’s hospitality. The
Oorp and the Ladles’ Aid society. It is
supper was servo I In charge of W. A. Ha
CLASS OFFICERS NOMINATED. expected that Col. I. S. Bangs will aot as leaving out Iho overseers of the poor from
the list. The other sections of tho chap
ger. but most of tho provisions for It were
installing ofllcer.
ter remain tho saino as befi re.
looked after by tho Kebokahs and other
Colby Seniors Who Will Be Honored by
Seciion three of Chapter IV, relating to
lady friends of the Odd Kellows. As Boon
Their Classnsates.
Urjusiial interest Is token at present in
the duties of tho olty niarshal.ia amonded
as the guests loft tho Hupper tubloB they
the
subject
of
genealogy
by
tho
metnTbe Dominating committee of tbe class
so to give that ofllcer direction in relation
drifted hnok to the lodge ro^io and by the
of ’98 at Colby, composed of two represen bers of ijiaay families in the city. Hav
to the removal of rubbish. Chnpters V,
time the exercises oponed ea-cry available
Ing
once
turned
to
ihu
subject
as
u
means
tatives from each Greek letter fraternity,
VI and VII, relating to police ollicbre,
bit of space for sests was used and a great
has made up the following slate of nonii- of relaxation or as a way of expecdiiig
city
ylerk and city physician, roniain un
inatiy people were standing.
energy not needed In tbe ordinary voca
sitiiin of so Hlrgai.t a inpetiug place.
STOP THAT HKAD COLD IN 10 MINnatlouB for class olTloers:
changed. Section two of Chapter VIII, IITKS.—or li will develop hilo chioiiic caiiiri-h.
The lodge room presented a brilliant
tion,
tho
investigator
grudnall^
grows
The proolaniaMou of dedication wak
President. Elmer K. Hall; vice presi
l)r. Aguew’s Catarrhal ■ owder stops colil in the
appearance. There were Odd Kellows of thou declared and was followed by cero- dent, Frank A. Robinson; seoretary, more and more eager In his quest for the defliiiiig tbe powers of the city solicitor Is li.>ad ill 10 niiiiules, and relieves most sente anil
deep seated catarrh after one appliealinii.
ail grades and ranks present and their monies at the altar ooinprlsirg the burn Charles M. Woodman; Iroasurer, Fred P. history of his ancestors until at Inst his amended by requiring that rffloer to re Cures quickly niid periiiniiently. "J Inive nseil
H. Pike; orator, John E. Nelson; poet
ceive
notice
In
writing
from
the
oliy
Ur. Agnew’sCiitarrlial I’owiier with best lesults.
uniforms flashed showily In tlie radiance ing of oil, sprinkling of woter, sowing of
ft is a great remedy, and I liave cases recniiiHenry H. Pratt; obaplaln, Otis W. Foye; work In this line becomes an all-absor
of the eluotrln lights. There oatno a peri grain, and laying on of flowers. It was historian, B Call Herrlok; prophet, Ray blng passion. Men who started out tracing eouncll on oertain matters. Section IS iiieiiding it.”^Joliii K. Dell, Paulding, U.-4I1.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.Plnisted.
od later in the evening when the lights verv beautiful nud iinpre.ssive. Prayer mond H. Cook; marshal, Norman K. their genealogy in the calmest and moat is added to Chapter XI, which refers to
ringing
false
fire
alarms
with
tho
penal
Fuller;
toastinaster,
Hezekiah
Walden;
failed, not only once but several times, was again offered by the grand chaplain,
unentbusiastio manner have' ended by
No need to suffer with rheumatlsiii.
statistician, .lohn L. Dyer; address to un
ties. Section 16 ot Chapter XII is amend luiiihagu, neuralgia, cramps or colic. Hr,
the while those who were In obarge and after which the temijle was restored to the
dergraduates, Charles E. Gurney; parting verging upon nervous prostration In their ed and dulines the limit and penalties of
hoinas’s Ecloctrio -Oil cures all such
therefore responsible for the buocobb of tbe poBECsslon of Samaritan lodge by the address, Clayton
Brooks; exeoutive attempt to seek out some doabtful ques
trouhlsB, and does it quickly.
event swore roundly under their breath. grand master, who made a short address conimlttee, Albert G. Averlll, Frank W tion concerning the birthplace or tho spot bicycle riding on the sidewalks. Section
JEAl.OPS K1VaLS—(Janiiot turn Imck tlie
Alden and John B. Stephen-on; ode ooiu- of burial of some gruat-groat-great grand one of Chapter Xllt relating to tho clearBut tho audience laughed good-humoredly of congratulation.
ride. Tlie liematid for Dr. Agiiew’s little Pills
mittee, Arthur H. Page, Arad E. Llnlog
of
sidewalks
after
soowstorms
is
is
a iiinrvel. Cheap to buy, but dianunnis in
and watted with suproiuo patience, hav
He deolarcd the lodpe mom admirably Boot and Charles M. Drummond.
father or other equally far removed kin
amended by inserting the words, ’’Silver, quality—banish nausea, coated tongue, Wj>tcr
ing beoonie acoustomed to the vagaries of fitted to the purposes to which it is to be
dred.
^
bra-1), pain alter eating, sick heiulaclie, never
Temple and Cnninnn” after the words grlpe, operate pleasaiitiv. 10 qeiits.—44.
Waterville’s lighting system. The lodge' put. He declared that the unwritten
THERE IS NOTHING SO GOOD.
There was a good
attendance at “ Business portion of Main street.” Sec Sold by Alden \- Deeliau and P.il. Plaisted.
room itsilt has already boon described in reoord of good deeds performed by Odd \There is nothing just as good as Dr.
Wednesday evening’s meeting of tho Wo tions 1, 2, 8, 4, 6 and 6 of Chapter XtV,
HEHaSJEKF’S hinges.
Tho Mail. It la a handsome roonri and Fellows woulil entitle them to the grati King’s New Discovery for Consump
man’s Literary club, at the home of Mrs. relating to dogs, aro repealed, as tho pro
tion,
Coughs
and
Colds,
so
demand
It
L.
F.
Giles, of Kll'Worth, has a relic
furnished to correspond. A pleasapter tude of the coiumuuity and that it would
and do not permit the dealer to sell W. K. Bodge on Nudd street. Tho pro visions of thiiBO seotlons are covered by
which recalls the days In tho 60’s, wlieu
home no lodge need wish for.
bo a public calamity to have the different you some substitute. He will not claim
gramme was carried out as published Ib the .Srate statutes
“Jeff” Davis, afterward president of tbe
The oflieors of Samaritan lodge, whose branches of the order go out of existence. there Is anything better, but in order to
Wednesday’s Evening Mail with the addi
Section 1 of Chapter XV, relating to confederacy, was in this vicinity iu charge
pleasant lot It is to be the first to have Ho said there was groat power in kind make more profit he may claim some
You tion of a paper on "Modern Greece” hy keeping of gunociwiior, is amended by in of the United States coast survey expedi
charge of tho affairs of the lodge In Its words and that they were frequently the thing else to be just as good.
want Dr. King’s New Discovery be Mrs. H. D. Bates and the presentatloh by serting tho words “dynannto and other
tion. While working In tbis vicinity,
new quarters are as follows: .1. W. Mor turiiing-pulni in men’s lives. Odd Fellow cause you know If to be safe and re
her of an appeal made in behalf of the explostvfs” after the word ‘‘gunpowder”
Davis had his headquarters at Lead moun
rill, N. G.; W. H. Deaborn, V. G.; 8. h. ship is not a religion altbough It is based liable, and guaranteed to do good or
Cretan refugees. Mrs. Bates also read a in the first line. In Chapter XVI, sec
tain in No. 28 plantation. Lend mnunBerry, Seo.; H. P. Chamberlin, Trops ; on prlnolples found In the Sorlptures. money refunded. For Coughs, Colds,
letter from a personal acquaintance, a tion 2 is amended and defines the duties
taln, Bomeliraes called Humpback iiioiinJ. A. Hyland, warden! W. C. Cannon, The force of tbe influence of 800,000 Consumption and for all affections of
Throat, Chest and Lungs, there Is young girl living In Athena, who gave of the oninniitte on accounts of the oity
tain, is the higbeRt point of land iu Han
«. S. N. G.; F. P. Chesley, L. S. N. G.; brothers and 200,000 Bisters of the order Is nothing so good as is Dr. King’s New
her story of the sad events in which the government, hieotions 3 and 4'area mend
cock county, and at the very top of it,
Louts Lublow, R. S.Vi G.; Albert Cham permeating the masses and breaking Discovery. Trial bottle free at S. S.
poor people In whose behalf help is asked ed in accordance eith the changing of the
Davis had a cabin and his signal station.
berlin, L. S. V. G.; I. A. Mitchell, R. S. down sectarian walls. Tbe purposes of LIghtbody’s drug store, 55 Main St.,
have figured. It may be said for tho hon- fiscal year and section 6 'regulates the
Hero, too, a well was dug, and strange
e.; A. O. Wold, L. S. 8.; H. S. Howard, tho order were next spoken nf at some 'Watervllle au'' North 'Vassalboro.
eflt of those who may be Interested to time for the presenting nf claims against
as it may seem, water was found only
I. G.; A. B. Penney, O. G. These were length. Since 1830 more than *76,000,help these people that any funds left at the oity. The other ohapters of the old
MICE AND MATCHES
olgnt or ten feet below the surface. Only
000 have been paid out tu slok or dis
of course on hand Thursday evening.
the Woman’s reading rooms will be oared urdinanoe rninaiu unchanged.
a few scarce by distinguishable slgos mark
The principal part of the formalities at abled monibers and their families. Tbe
for
and
forwarded
to
their
destioatioo.
Tho new ordinances are those which the spot where the cabin once stood; a
tending the dedication of the hall were amount thus expended at present mounts Responsible for an Early Morning Blaze
'rwo additions were made to the mem have boon adopted by tbe olty oounol
on Appleton Street.
line of mouldering wood shows where the
attended to by ollioers of the Grand lodge up to 18,000,000 a year. In Maine alone
bership list of the club at the meeting, from time to lime and were given In full
tall flag staff has fallen and rotted away.
A oomblnatlon of mioe and matobes
of Maine, of whom the following were over $3,000,000 have thus been expended,
Mrs. Snell and Mrs. Lindsay.
in The Mall at the time they were passed. So far as known, the only’rclio of Davis
present: Grand Master A. L. F. Pike, tho yearly sura amounting to 1100,000. served to cause an alarm of Are to be
One rotalos to drains and sewers, one to taken from tbe cabin Is that now in tho
Norway; Deputy Grand Master Albro F.. Tbe grand master ctosed with tbe relat rung In from Box 68 at about five o’clook
DID YOU EVER
tbe
numbering of buildings, one to tbe possession of Mr. Giles— Che hand made
Chase, Portland; Grand Warden Chas. O. ing of a touching Inoident oocurriog In Thursday a.m. ’I’he Are was io tbe Eldeii Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
forbidding of trampling on tbe grass of hinges on whicn swung theoabln door.
house
on
Appleton
street,
tbe
flames
do
tho
West,
showing
the
practical
kindness
your
troubles?
If
not,
get
a
bottle
now
Bmall, Madison; Grand Marshal J. W.
Certain parks of tbe oity and one estab Tho binges were taken from the cabin in
Cipminett, Norway ; Grand Chaplain E dlspUtyed by Odd Fellows for brothers in ing their work iu the woodwork between and get relief. This medicine has been
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CDRRENCY REFORM.
How the Secretary of the Treasury
Would Accomplish It.
WOULD RLFUNO BONDED DEBT.
Essential to Reduce Demand
Obligations Materially.

Washlne<«n, D««. 17.—Secretary Gage
appeaa-ed before the committeeon.banking and curt-ency of the house yesterday
to present a bill embodying his views
for a revlsdon of the currency, to explain
and urge Its. provlslonis. and to meet any
objections raised by the committee. The
secretary, who was accompanied by
judge O’Connell, solicitor of the treas
ury, said In openiing: "The objects I
have In mind in the series of provisions
offered by me axe four In number: First,
to commit Ae country more thoroughly
to the gold standard; remove, so far as
possible, doubts and fears on that point,
ajid thus strengthen the credit of the
United States both at home and abroad;
second, to strengthen the treasury tn re
lation to its demand liabilities. In which
are Included greenbacks, treasury notes
and the Incidental obligation to maintain
on a parity, through Interchangeability
with gold, so far as may be necessary,
the present large volume of silver certifi
cates and silver dollars; third, to do this
in such a way as not bo contract the vol
ume of circulation in the hands of the
people; fourth, to take an Initial step
toward a system of bank note Issues
iWthout the conditional deposit of public
bonds as security therefor.
"If we prosaper as a people the revenue
of the government ought to be some
what in advance of Its expenditures and
the public debt of the United States be
gradually reduced and Anally extlngui.shed. Looking at the question widely,
from my best point of knowledge and
experience, I feel that If these could be
secured the condition of the government
In Its relation to the currency would be
much safer and s'tronger than now, and
that through the operation of national
bank note currency the commercial and
Industrial Interests of the United States
would be greatly advonitaged.”
Turning from his notes, Mr. Gage pro
ceeded extemporaneously as follows:
VAs to the Arst question—^to commit the
country more thoroughly to the gold
standard, remove, as far as possible,
doubts and fears on that point, and thus
strengthen ^the United States both at
home and abroad—I w6uld say that the
proposition to refund the bonded debt
of the United States, now payable In
coin, inito bonds bearing on their face a
lower rate of Interest and payable, prin
cipal and, Interest, in gold. Is a measure
directed to that end. It costs nothing to
the government whatever so far as the
refunding of It Is concerned except the
expenditures necessaiy to print the
bonds and to do the clerical work. It
takes ambiguity out of the relations of
the government to its creditors: It gives,
I believe, a strength and security and
power to the whole commercial and in
dustrial system of the United States;
and the measure as It Is prepared here
In the bill will, in my opinion, accom
plish that object.
"The other measures whlcli are before
you, which I am now ready to be ques
tioned about, have been drawn to compa-ss not only the objects named, but the
various purposes already detailed by
me. It they are worthy objects, they
ought to be recognized and secured. If
they are unworthy objects, they ought
to be rejected; or if the manner of secur
ing them Is not a wise one, os I have out
lined It, the manner ought to be rejected
or rcfpi-med or improved.”
It was deemed advisable at this stage
to read and discuss the bill section by
section, the plthof the principal of which
1b subjoined:
There shall be transferred from tho
general fund In the treasury of thellnlted
States and taken up on tho books of
said division os a redemption fund the
rum of $125,000,000 In United States gold
coin and bullion, and such further sums
of standard silver dollars and silver
hulllon purchased under the act of con
gress approved July 1, 1890, as shall
equal the silver certlAcates outside the
tre.xsury and treasury notes of 1890 out
standing on the date when this act shall
take effect: and thereafter the gold and
silver coins and bullion hereby transjferred from the general fund In the treas
ury as herein provided shall be Increased
or diminished, as the case may be, In
accordance with the provisions of this
act, and in no other way.
See.
That all United States notes,
treasury notes, of 1890, and silver oertlAcates prSsenteS for redemption shall be
redeemed from the redemption herein
provided. In accordance with the terms
of existing laws, but the notes and certlAoates so redeemed shall be held In and
constitute a part of said fund, and shall
not be withdrawn from said fund nor
disbursed, except In exchange for an
equivalent amount of the coin In which
said notes or certlAcates were redeemed.
Sec. 3. That the secretary of the treas
ury be, and he Is hereby authorized, to
receive at the treasury any of the out
standing bonds known as the 5 per cent
um bonds of 1904, and the 4 percentum ‘
tonsols of 1907, Issued respectively under
the act approved Jan. 14, 1876, and the
acts approved July 14, 1870, and Jan. 20,
1871, and to issue In exchange therefor
Coupon or registered bonds of the United
States, In suqh form as he may prescribe.
In denominations of $50, or some multiple
of that sum, bearing Interest at the rate
of 2^6 per centum per annum, payable
semi-annually and redeemable at the
pleasure of the United States after 10
years from the date of their Issue; and
the bonds hereby authorized shall be
payable principal and Interest In United
States gold coin of the present standard
valut, and shall be exempt from all tax
ation by, or under, state, municipal, or
hx:al authority.
Sec. 8. That each national banking as
sociation shall deposit and maliftain in
tho treasury of the United States a sum
of lawful money equal to 10 per cent of
aggregate circulation, said sum to be
In lieu of the 6 per cent redemption fund
BOW required by section 8 of the act ap
proved June 20, 1874, to be maintained

and to be subject to all the provtsIonB of
existing law respecting said redemption
fund not Inconsistent with the provis
ions of this act.
Sec. 12. Seotlon B138 of the revised
statutes shall be amended to read as fol
lows;
No association shall be organized with
a less capital than $100,000, except that
banks with a capital of not less than
$50,000 may, with the approval of the
secretary of the treasury, be organIz,yd
In any place, the population of which
does not exceed 6000 Inhabitants, and ex
cept that banks with a capital of not less
than $26,000 may, with the approval of
the secretary of the treasury, be or
ganized In any place, the population of
which does not exceed 2000 Inhabitants.
No association shall be organized In a
City, the population of which exceeds 60,000, with a less capital than $200,000.
A wide range of discussion occurred on
section two of the bill. In answer to
Inquiries Mr. Gage said its general pur|>ose was the same as that set forth by
the president. He also said In answer to
a query from Mr. Cox of Tennessee, that
there was no probability that the parity
between gold and sliver would be dis
turbed by the provisions for exchang
ing treasury notes and sliver certlAcates,
accumulated In the redemption fund,
for coin, meaning gold.
In the bond section Mr. Gage changed
the bill so as to make the Interest pay
able quarterly. He said the only pur
pose of the section was to refund out
standing bonds for low Interest bonds
payable In gold.
This would not re
duce the gross amount of the debt, but It
would make a saving on Interest which
the secretary roughly calculated at $10,010,000 annually. At present this gov
ernment paid high rates on some of Its
bond Issues. He thought it possible that
these could be taken up In time at a rate
of Interest even below two per cent, but
this proposed two and o^ne-half per cent
rate was at least a step toward the
reduction of the Interest charge. Mr.
Gage said he had excluded from his
refunding plan bonds Issued In 1895, al
though In his reco-mmendatlan to con
gress those bonds were erroneously In
cluded. He said he preferred to let those
bonds alone, as a question had been
raised at the time of their Issue as to
their payment In gold, and he did not
wish to enter upon that question.
Mr. Gage explained In detail the plan
of Issuing national bank notes for United
States notes, treasury notes and silver
certlAcates, and the covering of the
later demand notes for refunding bonds
He said the purpose of this was to ac
cumulate $200,000,000 of the demand ob
ligations, placing them aside where they
would relieve to that extent tJie demands
on the treasury. It was essential that
these demand obligations should be ma
terially reduced. At the same time he
did not consider It safe to contract the
currency by $200,000,000 at one stroke,
and for that reason he had provided for
an Issue of national bank notes to All
the vacuum.
Mr. Broslus asked how parity of the
meitaJs could be maintained If demand
obligations were withdrawn from cir
culation and accumulated in the treas
ury.
Mr. Gage said there would .be
ample demand notes outstanding beyond
the $200,000,000.
Mr. Broslus Insisted
that It would Impose on the banks, not
on the grovemment, the obligation to
maintain parity.
The secretary dis
sented from this, saying the demand
obligations left outstanding would be
suAiclent to maintain parity.' Mr. Bros
lus asserted that the banks would be
called upon to maintain the parity, and
that If they were unable to do it, the
country would at once be forced to a
sliver basis. Mr. Gage remarked that
he did not see the situation in that light.
He apprehended no such emergencies.
Mr. Gage Intimated, in response to In
quiries from Mr. Prince, that there were
$930,000,000 of demand obligations- out
standing. Mr Prince asked if the sec
retary held that this entire amount was
payable in gold on demand of the hold
ers of tho^ obligations. The question
was theoretical, Mr. 6age answered.
Technically the entire $930,000,000 was
subject to demand at any time And must
be met with gold if this was required;
but it was a practical Impossibility, he
urged, that all these obligations should
be presented at any one time or even a
small percentage of them.
Sir. Prince pointed out that $730,000,000
of the demand obligations would con
tinue outstanding after the withdmwal
pt $200,000,000 under the Gafee bill. Be
sides this amount outstanding there
would be a new issue of national bank
notes under the secretary’s bill, raising
the total demand obligations of the gov
ernment to $1,230,000,000, all payable In
gold. Mr. Gage resimnded that the na
tional bank notes would not constitute
an ordinary demand obligation against
the government, as tbe government
woufd be obliged only In case of a general
collapse of the banks and a disappear
ance of their securities which was not
apprehended.
The discussion brought from Mr. Gage
another general statement of all the de
mand obligations of tbe United States.
He said he spoke from the experience
of a practical banker In saying that all
the demands against the goverhmen
would not be presented at one time. It
was a tenet of banking that all demands
did not come at once. If they did, the
bonks wciuld not last long. For that
reason It'was necessary to provide for
a small percentage of the demand ob
ligations.
Mr. Jordan, the 8u"o-trea.surer at New York, had said to him that
all the trouble In redemption was cause,
by the last $200,000,000 of demand. The
secretary concurred In this view.
if
therefore $200,000,000 was set aside pf I is
In a redemption fund It would to a large
eztent relieve the demand.
Mr. Newlands of Nevada argued that s
contraction of the currency would i ecu
under The secretary’s bill of the banksurrendered their notes and took the le
funding bonds which Were proposed ,a basis for the notes. Mr. Gage concede-’
that this might occur, but he til ugh
the chances of It were excessively n
mote.
Mr. Cox of Tennessee made thepriri
that under the bill bonks would g<t c'lcukutlon up to the par value of bunds
deposited at a reduced rate of inteieu
while at the same time the government
was to pay two and one-lialf per cent
InteKSt on the bonds on which the baiikgot their circulation.
Mr. Gage answered that the prep' sa
of ihhi bill was but a Arst step. Ii hn'
tp recognize the fact that the natlona
banking laws provided deposits t.f h nd
M the basis of olrculatlon. That bclnt;
tbe case, he bad deemed It wise ae a Ais
step te reduce the Intereet on the bends

KILLED IN LONDON.
Actor William Terriss the Victim of an
Assassin's Blow.
KNIFE WOUIIO NEAR THE HEART.
Murderer Apprehended Soon
as Deed Was Done.
London, Dec. 17.—William Terris, the
actor, was stabbed as he was entering
the Adelphl theater yesterday evening
for the performance of the EngAsh ver
sion of “Secret Service.’’ The assassin
had thei*Bpilnarance of a foreigner and
wore a long cloak. He is supposed to be
b former super. He rushed at the actor
as the latter was stepping across the
pavement, from his cab, and stabbed him
Just beIo\l(f the heart. Terris fell, cry
ing: "My God. he’s stabbed me; don't
let'him escape.” The asBassln withdrew
the dagger and made a second plunge at
hiis victim, but he was seized by the
spectators.
Mr. Terris was placed on the landing of
the stairway just Inside the theater,
where he lay groaning. Once or twice
he feebly attempted to speak, buit it was
Impossible. He quickly succumbed while
surrounded by the theater staff, Includ
ing Miss Millward.
The murderer was taken to Bow street
police station, , followed by the angry
crowd. His name was given as Archer.
It Is said that he had been a super at the
Adelphl theater several years ago, and
for some days past he had haunted the
theater. 'The motive for the crime Is not
yet known.
A large audience had assembled for the
evening performance, and the manager
came to the footlights and announced
that as Mr. Terris had met with an acci
dent, no performance would be .given.
It appears that the assassin asked the
keeper of the stage entrance as to the
-whereabout* of Mr. Terris, and his be
havior was then so obnoxious that Harry
Nlcholls, one of the principal colleagues
of Mr. Terris, was obliged to remonstrate
and to' order him to leave the premises.
The scenes along the Strand at the
hour when the theaters closed were re
markable. By that time the special edi
tion's of the evening papers were out and
tbe newsboys were shouting around the
exits that Mr. Terris had been murdered.
At Arst the people refused to place any
credence In the report, believing such on
event Impossible, but when they found
it was true horror and Indignation were
painted on every face.
When the murderer arrived at the ixjllce station he stfll had the weapon, a
butcher’s knife, beneath his cape. On
being charged with murder he Is re
ported to have replied: “He’s done me
out of the benevolent fund this morning,
and I am out of It for life.” The under
study of' the deceased actor tells a curi
ous story of how he dreamed that he saw
Mr. Terris lying on a landing surrounded
by. a crowd.
Another member of the company says
the assassin was known at the theater
as “Mad Archer,” and that when ordered
off the premises Wednesday night he
muttered, "Not yet.” Others say that
Archer nursed a grievance against Mr.
Terris even before he left his employ
ment at the theater. ' More than once he
stood in the wings ,an'd indulged In- sar
castic comments on Mr. Terris’ acting,
such as “Fools often succeed In life
where men of genius fall.” The assas
sin made no attempt to escape. 'When
seized he offered to go quietly to the po
lice station.
ALPHONSE DAUDET DEAD.
Paris, Dec. 17.—Alphonse Daudet ex
pired at 8 o’clock last night. He was
dining with his family and was In ex
cellent spirits, when he was seized with
a sudden syncope.
Physicians were
summoned, but he died almost Im
mediately.
Daudet was* born at Nlmes May 13.
1840.
In 1857 he went to Paris to try
to gain a livelihood by, literary pur
suits. His Arst publication was a vol
ume of poems which appeared In 1858
and won for him a deputation
that led
fe
to his employment by several newspa
pers. He next publi-shed a poem, which
was followed In 1863 by a collection of
articles that had appeared originally In
The Figaro.
He wrote also for the
stage. It was while writing under the
pseudonym of “Baptiste,” or under
his real name, novels, tales and news
paper articles that he achieved his real
populaAty.
Ills best work was “Sap
pho.”
ALARM IN SPAIN.
London, Dec. 17.—According to the St.
James Gazette, private letters received
from Madrid say that General Weyler’s
reception there was most signUlcant,
and that the government Is so alarmed
by the menacing attitude of the populace
that artillery bias been stationed at con
cealed points comm'OAiding the main
thoroughfares. The gunners, however,
cannot be relied upon. The wildest
rumors ore current, say the letters In
question, and there are reports that prep
arations are making for the Alght of the
members of the royal family to France
1^ the Arst sign of re-volullon.
INCITED ASSASSINATION.
liOndon, Dec. 17.—Vladlmar Bourtzeff
Was remanded Thursday charged with
Issuing a publication Inciting the as
sassination of the Russian czar. De
tective Melville testified that he ar
rested the man- ait the British museum
for endeavoring to persuade persons on
various occatriona to aaaaaslnate tjje
czar. Copies of the Will of the People,
In which Incriminating documents were
published, were found on him, as was
also a letter InRuaaiaa from America ad
dressed to the prisoner ae editor of the
paper. He waa rematided until Wed
nesday.
INSURGENTS SURRENDER.

Madrid, Dec. 17.—An extraordlnair
number of The Gazette publishes dlapatohes received from Manila, capital
of the Philippine Islands, saying tlu^the
insurgent chief, Agulnaldo, has ortfered
all his followers to submit, and that ha
and the entire lnsvia:gent go-yernmsnt
wM be aUowed Ulso to ^ong Hong.

W. M. B. FAIR.
CIlizeDB Who Want Our Fme

Band Or
ganization Maintained Must Aid.

The fair of the Watervllle Military band
will be held at City ball on tbe eveninga
of February 16, 17 and 18. Tho move
ment deBorres the support of every person
in the city as the anooesa of tbe fair deter
mines whether Prof. Hall will remain
hero SB leader of the band which assures
for Watervllle one of tbe beet band organ
izations in the State. If the band were
allowed to run down it would be very
mnob missed by the people of tho city.
The tickets for tbe fair will sonn be on
sale and can be had of any of tbe band
members and a thorough canvas will be
made. All ought to help the boys along
by baying at least one tioket. A Ane
list of presents will be given away, as the
merchants have been very liberal with
donations for the fait and now it only remains for the people to be as liberal to
make the fair one grand snooess.
A Ane lady's bicycle will be given to
the lady receiving the largest number* of
votes. Books for this contest oan be bad
of Prof. Hall or Bert White after Deo. 81,
and it is hoped that there will be several
contestants In the race. A fine list of attraotlons is being arranged wbiob will be
announbed In Tbe Mail as soon as com
pleted. Tbe matter of the fair Is in the
bands of a bustling eonimittee of which
Bert White Is ohalrman, and everything
possible will ha done to make the fair a
suooess. Let everybody help.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local appIioatloiiB, as they cannot reach the
dieseased- portion
- of- the
- ear. —
• only
• one
There is
way to core deafness, and that is by oonstitutlona1 remedies. Deafness is oansed by an inflamed
condition of the mnoons lining of the Eustachian
tube. When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when
It Is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un
less the Inflammation can be taken ont and this
tube restored to its normal condition,hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine oases out of ton are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
W will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness caused by catarrh that cannot be
f ured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for oiroulars,
oree.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 7fio.
Hall’s Famil) Fills are the best.
Everybody Says So.

Cascarats Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discox '>rv of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively oil kidneys, liver and uowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; lU, 25, .50 cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
ANNEXATION LOST.
Thu Colby Debate on Hawaii Won hy the
Negative Side.
A very interesting pnbllo debate by
Colby students waa held at tbe Baptist
ohuroh Friday evening, the subject of
debate being the qutalion of the annexa
tion of Hawaii by the United States.
The qnustlon was ably disonssed, the
speakers bolding the ulose attention of the
andtenoe.
The afilrmative side of the question was
anpported by Arad E. Linsoott ’98,
Sobwindt 1901 and Arthur H. Page '98,
while tbe negative was upheld by Charles
M. Woodman '98, Fred F. Lawronoe 1900
and Arthur W. Clarves ’98.
All tbe
speakers showed that they had taken
muuh pains to famllatize themselves with
the question, end they threw themselves
into the debate as if they were r.eajly
speaking to the men who were to decide
It.
The arguments were pretty evenly
matched but tbe judges, Dr. A. T. Dunn
Hev. J. W. Barker and Mr. E. T. Wy
man, decided in favor of tbe negative.
Tbe exercises were presided over* by Dr.
G. D. B. Pepper and while tbe audience
was gathering and during tho oauvaes
of the Andlng of the judges. Miss Purlnton played several pleasing selections on
tbe organ.
HARIBTTE A. COFFIN.

THE TABLES TURNED.

At Four Score.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Restores HealtK

Youth Charged With the Muraer of
His Mother.
SOUGHT TO INVOLVE HIS FATHER.
Evidence Seemed to Warrant
. His Own Arrest.
Dover, N. lb. Doc. 17.—Alfred ly. Jonea
of Milton Is b/hind the bora at the county
jail charged with the wilful murder ot
his mother, Sally "W. Jonea of Milton.
This is the caae where young Jones, lit
accusing his fai.her of poisoning his
mother, demanded that the liody of the
latter be exhumed and examined. Tills
waa done, and Profeaaor Wood of Har
vard reported that the viscera cxintalned
much arsenic. An Inquiry waa opened,
and In furthering it County Solicitor
Nason, accompanued by Deputy iSberilf
George W. Parker, went to Milton. In
a short time after their arrival there
they became convinced that the evi
dence was suAiclent to warrant the ar
rest of young Jones.
Jones alighted from the train carrying
a gripsack in which was a blble. He
said that he is as Innocent of the charire
preferred against him as a new born
babe, but has grave doubts about being
able to prove bis Innocence. He still
asserts that hie father comrtiitted the
crime.
Now that Jones Is under arrest there
Is much talk about the circunistilnces
attending the death of Dr, Jenkins of
Somersworlh, who was thought to have
commiltted suicide. During the doctor’s
Illness Jones attended him, and rccelvo.!
by deed certain property from I'.v.
Jenkins, the execution of the paper being
during this Illness.

NCLE EZEKIEL OBEAR, asscasor and
tax collector, Bovcrly, Mass., who hoa
passed the 80th life mile stone, says:
"Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine has done a
groat deal of goo<l. I sufforod foryears from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Would feel weary and used up in tho morn
ing, bad no ambition and my work scorned a
burden. A friend reconunoiuled Dr. Miles’
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as I had tried so many remedies un
successfully, I thought it no uso. But it
gave mo restful sloop, a good appetite and
restored me to energetic health. It is a
grand good modtclno, aud I will gladly write
anyone inquiring, full particulars of mysatIsfactory experience." |
Dr. Miles’ I’emedlosl
are sold hy qill drug- I
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
bcneflt.s or money re- |
funded. Book on dis
eases of tho heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CU., Elkhart, ind.

U

CONNECTICUT TRIALS.
Bulwark of the Bolnay Defense Like a
House of Cards.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 17.—In the
Bolnay trial Thursday It was shown by
most conclusive evidence that Bolnay
had testlAed falsely, and It is the con
census of opinion that the bulwark of
the defense proved as fiull as a house of
cards.
The feature of the trial was the Intro
duction Into the case of Thomas Fultoii
and slster^f Pine Plains, N. Y. Bolnay
admitted that he visited the house of this
farmer and his sister. He likewise staled
In his defense that he never In commisslqn of all his crimes resorted to the use
of a pistol, but Mr. Fulton effectually
contradicted this, and he also told how,
when the robbers were committing Uie
crime, Bolnay gave laudanum to .his
mother, who was then 80 years old. Miss
Philton corroborated her brother and told
how Bolnay shot a lamp out of her hand.
George Laboree, a New York state
farmer, who also was a victim of the gang
that Bolnay traveled with, tesUAed that
Bolnay tied himself and wife and Ared
two shots, end he was corroborated by
Mrs. Laboree, who recognized the pris
oner as the robber.
SEAL CF CCNDEMNATICN.
Boston, Dec. 17.—At the annual re
union ot the Twenty-second Massachu
setts Infantry, the Second company of
sharp shooters and the Third battery,
after a lively discussion, the following
preamble and resolutions were unani
mously adopted:
“■Whereas, President Andrews of
Brown university, In a public address
made in Chicago, took occasion to en
large most eulogUstlcally upon, the ability
of confederate generals and disparaging
ly of our Union leaders, and
“Whereas, President Eliot of Harvard
university recently placed himself once
again on. record by the declaration that
It would be bettor to pitch $150,000,000
Into the sea than to pay It to Union
veterans; therefore
“Resolvexl, that while we do all honor
to the valor of our late foemen, reciognizlng all their worth as soldiers and os
men, we cannot permit sueh utterance
from such seemingly high sources to
pass unchallenged.
“Resolved, that this association recog
nizes the genuine patriotism and tran
scendent ability of our leaders, an<l de
mands that history shall not be even
constructively tinged by such unworthy
BentlmentB.
“Resolved, that It is the duty of all
friends of the Union soldiers to set the
seal of condemnation against such utter
ances as those emanating from alle.g<-d
public teachers, and we, as soldiers of
the Union army, ask the loyal public of
the country to frown upon all such dis
loyal bombast and repudiate both the
speeches and tho speakers.”

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE the^WorVd.

For 14 yoars this shoe, by merit
aloiKs has dlstaueeil all com|>ctltorfi.
W. iuj DouKfaH'Cia.40,
and M.OO
-----......of Kkllled wofknieD*
•hoes are■ the prodtudloua
frt^m tho tx'Et material t>oMll>Io at these iirlnes*
Also fllti.ftO ami M9»00 slioes for men.
•9.00 and 01____________
TS for iNiys___
nnd________
youths.
L. Douglas shoes are indorsed
by over 1,Oil),ODD wearers ns the boat
In stylo, lU nnd diirnkililty of any
sh(M) over oflr<*red at tho priees.
Thoy aro made in all tho latest
BhniM'rt nnd styles, and of every varl*
ety of leather.
If flcaler oan not supply you, write for cata*
loguo to W. L. Douglas, Droeictou, Mass. Bold bjr
*-

P. LOUD & Sons. Watervllle.
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield.

A HEALTH
BUILDER

B

N constructing a building
you must begin at the
foundation. It is so witli the
“L. F." Atvvooil’s Bitter.s.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and tluis furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use L. F.”
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

Miss Harrlette A. Coiliii died at her
restdenoe on Morrill avenuo on Thursday
evening.
Miss Cofiln was a native of Nantuoket,
but In her early years she oame with her
father, tbe late Capt. Edwin Coffin, when
he and bis bonsehold removed to this
No. 1Cures Fever.
town. He will be remembered by our
No. 3
“ Infants’ Diseases.
older oitizens as a widely known and suc
No. 4
“ Diarrhea.
cessful merchant on Main street. Tbe
No.
8
“
Neuralgia.
social society of Watervllle at that time
No.
0
“
Headache.
I'ELKUItAPilIC
IIUKVITIKS.
knew tbe family well, but as years rolled
No. to
“ Dyspepsia.
on It was redueed one by one, by death or
The anti-football bill was defeated In
removal to a far distance, until she alone the "Virginia senate by the vote of 21 to 17. No, 14Cures Skin Diseases.
The«sa)e of liquors to the cities and No. 18
of its several members remained among
“ Rheumatism.
tbe scene* of her yonth and roatnrer life. towns of Maine the past year amounted No. 20
“ 'Whooping Cough
to $62,637, which Is lees than for several
For many years a pbysioal Infirmity years.
No, 27
“ Kidney Diseases.
bad oompelled her to live largely In tbe
“ 'Urinary Disease?
WlUlam Lacrouse of Lawrence, aged No. 30
seclusion of her home, leaving it only at 28, was caught between a passenger and
No. 77
“ Colds and Grip.
rare Intervals so that the was eoropara- a freight train at East Kingston, N. H.,
Sold by druggUits, orront prepaid upon receipt
llvely bat little known among out later last night and Instantly killed.
ot price, 80 cents eoob. llumpbreys' Ifedlous
The wholesale grocery house of Letts, Ca, lU WrnUm Bt, New York.
reeldeoM, but a cheerful disposition en
& Oo. of MarehaJtown, la., was
abled her to look upon the bright elde of Fletcher
burned yesterday. The loss on stock is
life, and tboee of ber friends who were In $100,000; lose on building, $200,000; In
tbe habit of calling npon ber were always surance about $200,000.
Patrick Donohue, aged 25, a carpenter,
sore of a cordial welcome.
For many months she bad been afflict was almost Inotantly killed by falling
about 20 feat from a wagon shed In New
ed with what she knew was a fatal mala Haven that he wais at work on. His
dy bat she bore the long suffering with neck was broken and his skull frac
Cftveatf, and Trade-Marln obuloed and all Pat-I
reelgnatlon and looked forward to tbe tured.
cot buftiocMconducted for Moocmatc Pbcs.
Louis
Altman
was
arrested
yesterday
end as a blessed release from pain and
OuaOrriccisOpposiT^U.Ss fATCNTOrnoi I
and
- --------------we caniecuropatent
^
la leaf Uino thaa tnoee;,
A charge of embezzUng $15,000 from
trouble. From girlhood she bad been a on
remote from Washim^toou
Oharlee Rosenheim ft Oo., wholesale
'
Send
model,
drawing
or photo., with deacrip-i
mpmber of the Congregational ohnrob.
china merchante In Louisville, for whom
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of*
charge. Our fee not di^e till patent U aecured.
Tbe fnneral eervioes will be held at ber be waa conAdenttal clerk. Altman made
A paMPHL^, ** How to Obtain Patents,'* with
late home, No. 4 Morrill avenue, tomor a partial confession^ wblch he afterward
coat of aam^n the U. S* aitd foreign countries;
retracted.
•eat free. Addreta,
row (Sunday) at one o’clock, p.ra.
The pardon and release from the state
prison of Welcome H. Hathway of Fall
THE HOMELIEST MaM IN
River, Who was sentenced Nov. 26, 1893, M Oaa. PATKMT Orrioc, WasHiNOTON. D. C. w
Watervllle a* well os tbe bandromesi, and to seven years on the charge of forging
others are Invited to oall on any druggist bills of lading, as a cotton broker,' has
and get free a trial bottle of Kemp’e Bal been advised by the executive council.
sam for tbe Throat and Lunge, a remedy The coutroil approved the pardon on the
that 1* guaranteed to onte and relieve all ground that the sentence when Imposed
Chronio and Xoute Congba, Asthma, was an excessive one, and that Justice
BronobltU and Consumption. Pries S6o. had been meted out to the prisoner.

HUMPHREYS’

PATENT

C.AsSNOWdtCO.

and 60o.

The Waterville Mail

STRUCK WITH A CLUB

CUT-OUT DOLLS 6IVEN AWAY.

We will send to any address by uiall
a sol of six cut-out paper dulls and
six extra dresses on receipt of four cents
In stamps. These dolls illustrate the uses
PUBLISHKl) WEEKLY AT
and value of Diamond Dyes for coloring
1*0 Main Street
Waterrllle, Me anything, from silks and ribbons to a
heavy closk orgowu. Diamond Dyes com
Iu all colors and should not be confused
Mail Publishing Company. with the cheap dyes coming In only a few
colors, that some dealers try to sell fur ho
sake of extra profit. Write us at once ftur
PURLIHIIKRH ANI> PROIMlIKrOUg.
the dolls before they ore all gone.—Wells,
Klohardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

WEDNKSDAY,

Ex-Bank Burglar Thrown Downslnirs
and Beaten.
DISPARAGED A LODGING HOUSE.

DECEMBER 2a, 1897

A Practical Question.
That famous petition signed by several
thousand of the more ardent friends of
temperance has been presented to Gov
ernor Powers and as a result he is expect' ed to issue some sort of a proclamation
calling upon oflicers of, the law to do their
duty in the enforcement of tbe prohibitory
law. The effect of what the governor
may say will perhaps be quite satisfactory
to the signers of the petition but the
chances are that it will be nothing of the
sort. A gentle reminder from the chief
executive of the State that an officer
do what he is otherwi.se nut inclined
to do is not likely to prove over and
above effectual, and we shall look to
see sheriff's and deputy sheriffs aud mar
shals and deputy marshals and police offfeers in general go on as they have been
going, practically paying little more at
tention to this law than they do to sumo
-j others which they consider unwarranted
I and unreasonable. A r(3niinder from the
people who put them ii o^ice is the only
kind that will have any weight with tliese
officials. They do not care what Gov
ernor Powers thinks about their conduct;
it is the question of whether they are to
be re-elected or re-appointed that chiefly
concerns them. Probably in many places
where the law is ignored a majority of the
citizens would really like to see it en
forced but a passive desire of that sort is
a far different thing from the aggressive
spirit that prompts energetic action
towards securing enforcement. Very
likely if the question of closing the rumshops or lotting them remain open were to
be submitted to a popular tote the friends
of closing would win in many cominiinities where the law is now persistently aiij^
openly violated. But when it comes to
finding a considerable number of men who
are willing to come out into the open
and take tbe initiative in compelling ac
tion on the part of officers, quite a differ
ent 6tate of affairs is encountered.
Of,course the advocates of prohibition
maintain that it should not he. necessary
for them,to do work that officers are elect
ed and paid to do themselves. Theoreti
cally they are right hut tbe fact remains
that unless some such action is taken by
them nobody will do anything and the
liquor sellers will go unpunished. Now,
unless tbe,extreme adherents of prohibi
tion are willing to do the sort of work re
ferred to, perhaps the most practical way
out of couditious under which nothing is
done to enforce the law would be to v/ork
for a partial eiiforceiuent. Would it not
- better^to have some of the worst places
closed, even if this course appears to em_body the {principle of compromising with
evil, rather than to let things go on in
definitely, at their worst? Is lhat restric
tion which necessarily implies closing the
eyes to the fact that the law is being to a
certain degree broken, no better than a
total lack of interference with the traffic?
Ill bther words, is not half a loaf better
tbau no bread, even in the case of tbe en
forcement of tbe prohibitory law? Shall
tbe worst be endured because it is not
easily possible to secure the best?
These are questions that will confront
the citizens of a good many cities and
towns during tbe coming municipal year
and a candid consideration of them can do
no barm. One thing is certain and that is
that the demand for a certain degree of
restriction would meet tbe approval of a
majority of citizens so large that no offi
cer, or set of officers would dare to ignore
it, while tbe attempt to secure a rigid and
complete enforcement is not unlikely to
have just such a result as is seeu today in
Waterville, nearly every other city in the
State, aud many of the larger towns.
That Summer Road.
The Gardiiior llepurter-Journal allows
that there is "some” reaaou for the pro
posed Frauklin county railroad to cotue to
Augusta, and still more for it lo oome to
Gardiner. It sums up the advantages of
Gardiner as a terminus fur the road as fol
lows:
I
'‘It would give Franklin county an out
let to the sea duiiiig the summer mouths
for the shipment of lumber, aud it
wouldn’t be a very' big iub to ounueot it
with Wisoassot, if there vas auy object in
doing it.”
This certainly overshadows anything
Augusta has to offer, but thiuk of build
ing a railroad to a town for tbe sake of
getting within . 50 or mure miles of tbe
seaboard fur a few mouths iu tbe vear.
An Interesting Occasion.
Tbe meeting at tbe Myrtle street
Boboolbouse Friday evening was an inter
esting event in more ways than one. It
gave a obanoe for everybody who bad bad
anything to do with'tbe building to praise
his associates and some who hadn’t any
thing to do with it w^re induced to pay
iheir oompliments to the projectors, build
er, and guardians of the stmoure.t The

occasion gave an opportunity to at least
one gentleman to nurse a movement that
he hopes will land him in the mayor’s
chair, and not a few signifleant words
were spoken that did not have any
direct bearing on the matter in hand.
However, the schoolhouse is beyond all
question a good one, well built and
equipped and fitted in every important
point for the use for which it was de
signed. It must have been very pleasing
to the contractor, Mr. Branii, to have.80
many compliments paid him on the quali
ty of his work, particularly from men en
gaged in the same line of business.
The sales of the State liquor agency for
die last year were but little over .550,000,
showing a marked falling off from former
years. It is only the mure fastidious that
find it necessary to patronize the State’s
bar at present. For those who are not so
particular about the quality of liquor they
drink, the stuff they get at the unlicensed
barrooms scattered all over prohibition
Maine suits just as well and costs a good
deal less. If tbe number of saloons keeps
on increasing there may yet come to be so
little call for tbe liquor dispensed under
the State’s dirtetiou that it will not pay to
run the agency and then the Hon. Bill
Wakefield of Bath will be out of a fat
job.
It is reported that there has been con
siderable dogging of deer in that section
of the Slate adjacent to the boundary line
between Somerset and Kennebec counties.
This is a matter requiring the prompt at
tention of the State game commissiouers.
If the dogging is done in Somerset, it is
of course contrary to the general law of
the State; if a deer is shot ahead of a dog
in Kennebec county, the law is doubly
broken, for there is a clo.se time " on deer
in this county for a term of five years. It
is too bad that some of the scamps Abat
are engaged in this business could uot be
enught and made examples of for the sake
of the large number of sportsmen who are
willing to deny themselves ,to some extent
in order that the supply of game may not
be unreasonably or recklessly diminished.

Was One of the Safe Breakers
In "The Stowaway.”
New York, Dec. 21.—John (‘‘Kid")
McCoy, supposed to be an ex-bank
burglar whose record Is known to the
police of all countries, was probably
fatally Injured Monday by John McGlmiiess, pnoprletor of a lodging house.
Tbe men quarrelled because McCoy said
that tbe reputation of the house was not
good and Sie would not allow his wife to
work there. McGlnnesB tbre^v McCoy
Idownstalrs and then struck him on the
head with a heavy club, causing hemor
rhage of the brain. McCoy was taken
to a hospital and McGlnness was ar
rested.
‘‘Kid’’ McCoy was Implicated In many
oelebra/ted robberies. When last releaseil
from Sing Sing be asserted that he in
tended bo lead an. honest life. Since then
ihe has made a precarious living selling
locks. At one time he took part In a
realistic drama called “The Stowaway,"
In which he and a companion cracked <i
safe on the stage. Norman Selby, the
Indiana pugilist, it is said, after wit
nessing a performance of “Tbe Stow|away,” announced that hereafter he
would call himself “Kid McCoy,” and he
has appeared In the prize ring under
(that name.
A n.uml'K'r of the older members of the
police force are of the opinion that the.
Injured man Is not the McCoy who was
notorious a.s a lawbreaker, but that
shortly after the death of that Individual
he assumed the name and title and. In
company with a number of desperate
thieves, committed many burglaries.
;

EXPLOSION OP CELLULOID.

New York, Dec. 21.—Two pasteboard
boxes filled w'lith celluloid combs came In
icontact with the steamplpes of a car on
the Sixth avenue elevated road Monday
and exploded with great force while the
train was standing at a station. Two
men were hurt by the explosion, and
three women fainted and had to be car
ried out of the car. There was a panic,
hut the fact that_ when the accident oc
curred the car was stationary and the
gates were open operated to avoid dis
astrous results.
,

SIGN OP THE TIMES.

New York, Doc. 21.—The l^Iristmas
money, order business of the New York
postofllce this year greatly exceeds that
of any previous year. All of the foreign
business is transacted through the New
York office, and a great mass of orders
will be handled here this week. Christ
mas presents to Europe .represented by
Monday evening the third attempt to the money orders sent during the first
18 days in December aggregated $1,636,hold a meeting of tbe city council failed 836.08, In 140,903 orders.

because of the lack of a quorum in tbe oommon council. The members who were
present remained at the - city council
rooms until nearly 9 o’clock while City
Marshal Call hustled about trying to find
absent councilmen, to no avail. Trouble
from this source has been endured all the
year and those members who have sacri
ficed their time aud energy to attend
meetings have had their patience sorely
tried. It would seem as if tbe proper
course for a man who contemplates ruuning for the city council, whether as al
derman or councilman, would be to con
sider if he were willing to put himself out
to attend meetings regularly.' If not, it
would be his duty lo allow tbe nomina
tion to go to some man who would. The
city’s business has suffered the past year
because members of the common oouucil
have neglected their duty in this respect.

A swindling WIDOW.
New York, Dec. 21.—Mary R. Har’Bon,
alias “Dutch Mary,” 62 years old, and a
widow, convicted of grand larceny In the
first degree In Brooklyn, was sentenced
to Sing Sing prison for two years. Mrs.
Hanson, It was charged, obtained $75
from Nellie E. Shea under false pre
tenses. She represented herself to be
.the wiidow ofvt Swedish admiral who had
left a large fortune, held by the United
'States government.
SPARED MURDERER’S LIFE.
New York, Dec. 21.—The trial of Sea
man Philip Carter, who on. June 30 last
murdered W. A. Bayona, his shipmate,
and Superior Officer Thomas Kenny on
board the battleship Indiana at the dock
In the Brooklyn navy yard, was con
cluded In the United States circuit court
yesterday. The Jury found a verdict of
“guilty, without capital punishment.”
Carter will be Imprisoned for life.
MARVEL TO PHYSICIANS.

The death of Col. Francis £. Heath
moves an interesting figure, from our city.
He was a man who never appeared to oare
to make many friends but those whom he
did have loved and respected him. Traces
of bis military service survived in bis
bearing after bis return from the war, al
though be apparently gave little attention
to military matters after be gave up bis
command. Although highly regarded by
the men who served under him in the gal
lant lOlh Maine, be did nut take occasion
to attend tbe reunion of the regiment
when it was held in this city a few years
ago. He never boasted of what he bad
dune as a soldier aud seemed qu|te content
to close tbe chapter of ' his war*service
when he returned from the field. He bad
fought well and was satisfied to have
nothing said about it. He was a man of
few words, seemingly inclined at times to
sternness but his word was never given
lightly and those who met him most aud
were best acquainted with him knew him
fur a brave soul who never fluobe'd in tbe
face of danger or responsibility. Aud
there are few men of whom as much may
truly be said.
THE DOCTOR’S ADVICE.
‘‘I was taken with boils and ourbunoles
which aiftieated all over my body. A
physician advDed me to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla. I did so and soon began to feel
belter. I am now entirely free from sores
an^ bulls. Since then I have bad no re
turn of the trouble." Ernest L. Ridley,
Marlboro Depot, M. H.

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, slok beadsobe.
Indigestion, biliousness. All druggists.
860.
PII<i:H.AaK,—Dr. Asnew's Liver Pills, 10
cents a vUI, sre planned after the most modem
In medical sclenoe. They are as great an Improvnmeut over the W years old strong doss pill
formulas ss s bleyels Is over an >ox-eait In travel.
They never gripe aud they nsvsr fall.—40 doses,
JO fMWtfs 4ffs
Por ssls by Aldsa A Dsehan and P. H. Plslstsd

CONFERRED ABOUT rt'ACES.
Proposition Submitted by Fall Rlverr
Operatives to Their Employers.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 21.—The con
ference of labor leaders and manufac
turers which has been looked forward to
os being a factor In the situation which
might over-come the actual facts was
held Monday afternoon In the rooms ol
the Manufacturers’ association.
The
representatives of the labor unions sub
mitted three propositions, and each of
the delegates made some comment
thereon.
At the concluelon the inanufat^urers decided to take them under
consideration, and will give a written
answer this afternoon.
These propo
sitions were formulated at a meeting
of committees of the unions last week,
and are as follows:
“First-It being the general opinion
that there will be an Improvement dur
ing the ensuing year and that manufac
turing will be in a far more prosperous
condition than at present, we lequest
our manufacturers to poj8W8bMhe pres
ent reduction until the: first dif. March.
If there Is no Improvement at tha.t time,
we will hold another conference with a
vle\V of settling the wage qu6stlon.
“Second—Believing
tfiab'/ reducing
wages Is not a remedy for an overstocked
market, we respectfully request our man
ufacturers to work four days per week
until the first of March.
If there is
no impravement at that time we will
hold another conference.
"Thli-d—If either of the stbove propo
sitions is not accepted and we cannot
fettle the question satisfactorily, we are
willing to submit our case to tbe stale
board of arbitration, wages to remain
as at present until the state board makes
Its I'eport.”
The report of the meeting of delegates
also states that at their meeting “the
question of overtime running with two
sets of help was discussed also and the
recovery of lost time.
The delegates
were of the opinion that efforts should be
made to put a stop to It, as It is causing
a great deal of dissatisfaction.”
After the submittal of their proposi
tions, the present conditions of trade,
the causes which have led up to them and
the matter of southern competition were
discussed at great length, and it was
after over two hours of deliberation that
the conference adjourned.
The man
ufacturers were very open In giving
the reasons which caused their action,
and they answered all questions with
equal freedom.
There was ’nothing
about tbe conference that either side
will regret, as perfect harmony prevailed
at all times. 'The discussion was entered
Into principally by Dr. Davis of the
manufacturers. Secretary O’Donnell and
Treasurer Golden of the splnnei-s. Sec
retaries WWtehead of the weaver.s.
Tansy of the carders and McCarthy of
the loom-fixers.
Secretaries O’Donnell and Whitehead
both expressed themselves after the con
ference as being In every way satisfied,
as they felt that they had made a strong,
impression on the manufacturers and
hoped that their propositions wouid lead
to'a postponement of action, at present.
After the adjournment of the con
ference the manufacturers listened to a
delegation of the Slasher Tenders’ union
which asked a special hearing on their
agreement with the manufacturers.
THE PALE RIVER EXAMPLE.
Sunjcook, N. H., Dec. 21.—Notices have
been posted at the China, Pembroke and
Webster cotton mills here announcing
a reduction of the wages of the opera
tives of about 10 per cent, on .Tan. 1. The
cutdown will affect the superintendents
and overseers and, in fact, all the em
ployes of the three corporations.
The order will affect nearly 1500 oper
atives. The monthly payroll a,mount.s to
about $27,000. The three mills are en
gaged in the manufacture of print cloth,
the class of goods being the same as
those made at Pall R/iver, although the'
printing Is not done here. The produc
tion, when all three plants are at their
full capacity and on full time, amounts
ito about 1,300,000 yards per week.
ACCEPTS THE DECISION.
Pall River, Mass., Dee. 21.—The posi
tion of the Fall River Iron Works com
pany, which employes *000 operatives,
on the wage question Is determined by
the announcement of the owner, M. C.
D. Borden of New York, that he will
abide by the decision and recommenda
tions of the mamifacturers’ committee,
having no desire to oppose them In any
course which they may think for the
benefit of the cotton Industry' In Fall
River.
He Is willing to reduce wages
to a point 20 per cent below the present
basis If the committee should bo decide,
and therefore the reduction. If not
changed by the conference, will affect his
employes.

South Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 21.—Though
more than three days have elapsed sln^e
David S. I/ambert of Wilton was fatally
shot by burglars whom he surprised
plundering his home, the victim of the
cowapdly attack still clings to life. He
weakened perceptibly yesterday, how
ever, and the physicians are momen
tarily looking for the end. He has not
recovered consciousness since he was
(Shot, end It has been a marvel to the
physicians that he has lived so long, conBldeiUng that a bullet was lodged In his
brain and another Just over his heart.
Mrs. Lambert, wholt was feared would
succumb to nervous prostration, I's con
siderably Improved, aJithougli still very
weak from the ordeal she has undergone.
Thoiugh there have been rumors current
from several different places of the men
being run down, they all proved untrue.

Mandbester, N. H.. Dec. 21.—Notices
of a 10 ph; cent reduction In wages have
been posted In the Amory, Stark and
Jefferson cotton mills In this city. The
11,000 In those mills, together with the
employes of the Amoskeag corporation,
jwlll make a total of about 20,000 In this
city to be affected by the reductfon!
The Stark mills operate 80,000 spindles
and the Amory 119,000.

RIVET GOLD STANDARD.

WBYLER’S PRINCIPAL MISSION.

Nashville, "Deo. 21.—The resolution re■gsorted favorably by the committee en
dorsing independent political action and
declaring agallnst injunction was yestei'day adopted by the Federation of
Labor.
The resolution In reference to the free
joolnage of silver was taken up and a
substitute on the Gage bill was adopted.
The substitute opposed the Gage finan 
cial bill and declares that It is “a ineaslure that would only the more firmly
rivet the gold standard on the people'of
(the country and perpetuate Us dlsasItrous effects In every form.”

Madrid, Dec. 21.—The National says
that Weyler’a principal mission in Hfe>,
at the present moment Is to defend the
armylald his command in Cuba against
the “Insults” alleged to have been con
tained-In President McK'lnley’s recent
message to congress, and that he will
energetically protest to the minister for
war (General Correa) and to the queen
regent against the “insults,” at'the same
time Justifying theactsof the army.

UNDER HYPNOTIC INFLUENCE.
Norristown, Pa., Dec. 21.—Lizzie De
Kalb, who Is accused with James A.
Clemmer of the murder of Mm Ka/ser,
for which Charles O. Kaiser, her hus
band, la under death sentence, has made
ja confession. She says that Cjenimer
(adelded a hypnotic Influence over her.
On the night of ihe murder she went driv Ing with him. At a certain point on the
road hs left her for a few minutes. She
beard two shots fired, and presently
Clemmer returned. His hande and
clothing were bloody. .They went to
Philadelphia, where he told her he bod

ebot Mire. Kalaer.

I

ALL IN MANCHES'TER.

ORDERED TO RESIGN.
-\Ams(terdam, N. Y.. Dec. 21.—‘The super
visors have passed an order requesting
County Treasurer Clark to rea’gn within
24 hours. In case of his refusal to do so.
It is stated that charges will be preferred
againot him before Governor Black. The
Vxpert accountants who are examining
the books of the county treasurer have
found a (shortage of $28,000. Their labors
tre not yet complete.
WAS A CIGARET FIEND.
Syracuse, N. Y., Lw. 21.—Pettr S. Mc
Mahon of Albany committed suicide yestsr<$ay. He left the following note;
“Brother Dan: Please quit amoktng
for my sake. You don't know what I
■uffar. pigarets to the cause of thVa 1
bavabaaaoraxyawaek. Ctoodbya”

FOUGHT AT ATHENS.

VESSELS MISSING.

Ok»l»*ester Craft Believed to Have Suc
cumbed to Gales.
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 21.—Oct. i
Ernst of Brooklyn Defeated by a ^hooner Annie and Mary, Captain Joim
SIgsworth, sallied on a hand-lining trip,
Pennsylvania Boxer.
to Georges banks, ghe can-led an ex
ceptionally good crew of about 13 men
several of whom had previously sailed
captains, but owing to thefi- vessels
SEfJT TOTTERING TO THh ROPES. as
hauling up for the winter, or possll)ly f,,,
a clianije of luck, they went on this trj|
with Captain SIgsworth, who has always
Final Swing on the Jaw Left the been noited as a lucky fisherman. Oct
26 the vessol put In at Long Island, Me
Gladiator Helpless.
for a second supply of bait. Soon’atu r
Che vessel left Long Island the North
Atlantic fishing gr-ounds were swept liy
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.—Jack Bennett severe gales. In which many Gloucester
craft narrowly escaped foundering, while
of McKeesport, Pa, knocked out Billy
nearly all made provincial ports In badly
Ernst of Brooklyn . In the 13th round damaged condition. The Annie ami
at the room of the Olympic club at Mary was not among the number, anc
Athens, Pa., last night. The bout was no tidinigsof herhave ever been received.
scheduled for 15 rounds, and was Ben
The trip the schooner was on usually
nett’s from start to finish. He floored (takes from three to six weeks, and it is
Ernst in the first round and got first beiileved that Captain SIgsworth was
blood In the next. From then until the provisioned for only four, weeks. It wii;
eighth Bennett did most of the leading be 12 weeks next Friday since the vesse'
and there was a number of rapid ex sailed away. The shipping list of Uie
changes, in most of which Bennett had schooner Is not fully known, as Captain
SIgsworth owned and fitted out his ves
the best of It.
Ernst was tired when he came to time sel and carried jnls crew list with him.
In the ninth round. The tenth was an Amonig those known to bo on her were
easy one, but In the eleventh Bennett the following: Captain John Sligsworth
sent Ernst to the ropes. The Brooklyn 60, leaves a wife and one daughter;
boy rallied in the next and did some Adam Head, cook, 62, widower, leaves
upper-cutting. In the thirteenth, Ben two sons, Gloucesiter; Lyman Gearing
nett landed hard on the ja\y, and fol 36, leaves a wife, one eihlld; Pcitcr llol).!
lowed with several left swings which sent erts, 60, leaves a wife: David Caniiiijcn
Billy totlei-lng to the ropes, where a 45, leaves a wife and four chililrenfinal swing caught him on the Jaw, and ■William Phillips, 62, leaves a wife; Frn.nh
Small, 46, single; John Nelson. 35, srr,glo'
he went down and out.
Lemuel Cantelo, 38, single; Frank Cal•der, 25, single; John Ryan, 36, single. '
WHEELMEN’S PRESIDENCY.
The Annie and Mary wa.s of 72.21) tons
New York, Dec. 21.—President Potter burden, built at Essex in 1881, and was
of the League of American Wheelmen valued at $3500. She was In.sured foi
has received word from the oflicers of $2700 on the vessel and $800 on, the outfit.
western divisions staling that an at
Another Gloucester vessel which is
tempt Is being made by Sterling Elliott long overdue and which is given up n.s
of Massachusetts, his former rival for lost is the John E. McKenzie, Captain
the presidency, to secure Potter’s defeat Andrew McKenzie, which sailed foi- a
for re-election.
Elliott has -wired the Isix weeks’ fresh halibut trip to the
western chief consuls the Inquiry: “Will Grand l>anks. She has. been gone ll
you stand with Pennsylvania and Mas weeks. He.r owners will wait until after
sachusetts for GldeonT’
This, it Is the new year before pubihihing Hio crew
claimed. Indicates that Elliott has aban ,11st. The McKeniZle was the largest ai d
doned the idea of being a candidate him best fitted vessel sailing from this port
self.
and her crew Included 18 pipked sailom
Mr. Potter’s New York friends say that
NOTICE TO OFFICE SEEKKnS,
they do not regard this new development
seriously.
'I’hey assert that they al
■Washington, Dec. 21.—For the bcncfll
ready have 75 per cent of the arsembly
votes secured. They also say thalfGiu- of the expectant it Is given out thai
eon’s candidacy Is Impossible because 'f no appointments will be made liy ti.
recent action of the Pennsylvania del president during the holiday recess ol
egation In committing the support of congress except In case of emergency .
that state to Mr. Keehan as a Pennsyl Despite the announcement of this fie;,
vania candidate for the first vice precl- the number of visiters at the White
House Monday v-as uausually large.
dency.
Representative Brosius, chairman oftht
FICTITIOUS REI’UTATION.
house civil service committee, liad at
extended conference about thooperatiorr
Buffalo, Dec. 21.—“Bill”, Hefferman of of the civil service law. The president
Johannesburg, South Africa, who has Is availing hir^^self of ths opportuirlty
been touted as a second Fitzsimmons, to talk freely with senators and rcpr-imade his initial api)eaiance in an Ameri sentatives concertring the law and tht
can ring last night In whht was to have effort that Is now being made to secure
ibeen a 20-round bout with Tommy Kyt,n Its modification. He is being urged tc
of Syracuse. Heffea-man proved to be except some positions that are-now ir
the easiest victim that Ryan has ever the classified service, but It is said thal
met. The men weighed In at 150 pounds. he has not yet seriously considered tlic
iHefferman was tali and lankj’, uith a question of modifying the law.
long reatA,' which, however, was no
AGAINST autonomy:
,
obstacle re the Syiacuse man', who
landed when and where He phased.
New York. Dec. 21.—Copies of the
Hefferman was slow and awkward, and
jRyan played with him for three rounds statement signed by the officers of the
Fourth army corps of the Culran army
While the civwd laughed derisively.
.In the third round Hefferman was sent operating in the departrjient of Li)
to the floor by a left on the chin and took Villas, renewing allegiance to the Cuimn
|the limit in getting up. He went down cause and ftfrswearlng autonomy, wore
again a moment later from a right hander received in this elty yesterday. This ac
tion by the ofllceris of the Las Villas di|on the jaw and was counted out.
Kid MePartlaiidfwas preeenit and chal- partmemt. makes the opposition to au
ilenged the winner to fight at the welter tonomy practically unanimous amonc
the Cuban otllcers.
weight limit.
The statement says in part: “We an
PETER MAHER’S CHALLENGE.
convinced tliat the promulgatton of re
forms Is an evidence of weakne.os on the
Pittsburg, Dec. 21.—Peter Maher’s part of Spain. We will accept no oth.t
backers have received several replies to setfctlement than that based upon ali.iuthcJ.r challenge to fight any man in tbe lute independence, whichmu.st he agreed
world for the heavywrdght champion to with our governmerit and the assemhlj
ship. Among these was one from Billy of representatives.”
Madden*, saying he could secure a $10,090
STRIKE VERY PROBABLE.
purse for a go at Little Rock In March
■between Mahier and Gus Ruhlln.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 21.—The coal oper
Norton of San Francisco notified Peter
(that the fight arranged tor between him ators and miners held a convention
and Jackson was still on, and conflicting yesterday preUmlmory to the Joint con
fdates must not be made for oither fights. vention to be held today for the jiurMahier interuls to carry out his agree pose of fixing the mining rate for 1898.
Judging from the results It would ap
ment for the Jacksoin fight to oome off
in February, but Is anxious to meet pear that today’s convention will not
RuhlJn also. Arrangements are there fix the rate, and another general strike
fore being made conitlngent on the San Is one of the possibilities.
On the rate question the miners passed
Francisco battle to go after the Little
ji resolution wlilch means a complicated
Rock purse in March or thereabouts.
fight. In spite of the fact that the courts
A BASEBALL POSSIBILITY.
have ruled that the new mining law Is
unconstitutional, the resolution demands
Chicago, Deo. 21.—After having the a rate of 49 cents a ton for coal as It
eighth franchise of the Western league comes from the mine without being
practically aw'arded to Omaha, Manager screened.
The operators decided to
McKee notified the baseball magnates Ignore the new law entirely.
In session here that the conditions that
MATCH CARELESSLY THROWN,
•would have to be fxUfllled were too
hard, and he declined the honor of man
Baltimore, Dec. 21.—The extensive es
aging a team In the.western city. What
the inward meaning of Omaha’s with tablishment of Crook, Horner ^ Co.,
drawal is was the subject of much spec dealers in plumbers' supplies,, was par
ulation. McKee Is confessedly a Spauld tially destroyed Monday by fire, entail
ing manv and It was hinted, though no ing a loss of about $160,000 on stock and
one would admit the truth of the rumor, building. Tbe fire started on the top
that behind It lay a plan for the placing fioor of a seven-story building and is
of a Western league club In Chicago with Bupp<}eed to have been caused by a mau h
.carelessly tihrown In cotton waste. Three
Captain Anson as manager.
floors were gutted. On one of the burned
SUCCUMBED TO A BLOW.
floors was about $50,000 worth of pat
terns which cannot be replaced, ileLynm, Mass., Deo. 21.—What is claimed eides this the firm lost about $76,000 on
to be the record In knockouts was made stock, fully covered by Insurance. The
last night at the Hoffman club room, building was damaged to the extent of
when Mike Higgins of this city put Tom ($26,000.
Moran of Maldeh out in three and pneTHREE WERE DROWNED.
balf seconds. The previous record was
Blx seconds.
Gardner, Moss., Deo. 21.—George Mor
George and Dan Murray of this city
fought six rounds for a draw, and John in, 16 year old, was dragging a girl named
Dwyer of South Boston was defeated by Leder Cltariand, 13 years old, on the Ire
when suddenly they were precipitated
Tom l^airpenter In three rounds.
Into the water. A companion, who was
a short distance away, managed to reach
POIA) GAMES LAST NIGHT.
the shore and gave the alarm. Both
children had gone down only to oome np
At Salem—Pawtuckets, 4; Salems, 1.
At Providence—Provklencee, 11; New under the Ice, and when their bodl.'S
Bedfords, 6.
were reoover(sd, sometime aftenvard, it
At Rockland—Rocklands, 7; Augustas, was too late to resuscitate them.
Frank Waterman, 16 years old, was the
8.
At Gardlnei'—Gardiners, 2; Lewtstons, third victim of the day, meeting lil«
death by tbe breaking of the Ice on which
t.
At Wallingford—Merldans, IB; Wall- he was skating,
Ingfords, 6.
THE ICE WAS TRIN.
At New Britain—Waterburys, 4; New
BritBli-.B, 3.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., Dec. 21.—
■While skating last night, four young
PATSY WAS WORSTED.
persons were precipitated into the water
WtHlarh
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 21.-;-Patay Calla by the breaking of the ice.
han of Trenton was knocked out in the Newman, aged 19; Rose Newman, aged
eighth round by young Sykee of Phila 16, and Michael Ckdemah, aged 20, were
delphia before the Trentoa Attaletlo ohib drowned; Liszle Coleman was rescued.
The dead were all realdents of this pUo«<
laat night
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I am happy
to occupy this small space
to thank my many custom
ers

and friends for the

liberal patronage and good
cheer extended to me in

opra,»t*'^— •••/.“

my new enterprise.

5trl<ftly Up-To-Date.

Wishing

one

and all a Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year,
I am

The People’s Cash and One Price Clothier,

H: R. DUNHAM.
Iiocal Matters.

Mrs. Gio. A. West of this city was Ins^talled at Portland, Sunday evening, as
president (f Pine Cone Division Ladies’
auxiliary to the Order of Railroad Conduc
tors.

ThH u^IleRe terra will clcse for tho hulMiss D.iisy Gntjdwln, assistant postIdny vRO.>t;oQ today.
iimster at Burnham,) formerly an em
Wlllluin Hart le employed at Fuller’s ployee in the composing.room in The Mall
oflicB, has been visiting friends In the
during the holldeya.
elty.
Mrs. Jennie Br-jwn Flood sang con
tralto in the UnJtailan choir Sunday.
Hon. C. F. Johnson, Hon. E. F. Webb,
.lodge
Philbrook, Harvty D. Eaton and
K. A. Oavis of Norrldgewock was visit
ing his son, Chas.B. Davis, Monday night. Hon. H. Brown attended the opening of
the December term of the S.merset
Miss Elisabeth H. MoFadden of Augus supremo court at Skowhegan 'fuesaay.
ta is visiting friends In (he city for a few
On account of tho small attendance at
days.
tho meeting of Court Sebasticook, Inde
Harold Toward Is home from the Bos
pendent Order cf Foresters, Monday eve
ton Dental school for the holiday vaca
ning, the election of ofllcers for the oomtion.
itig term was postponed to the meeting on
Percy Perulval, Bowdoln 1901, arrived January 8.
btma I'riday night to p ss the holiday va
Messrs. Graves, Good win and Butler,
cation.
Mrs. W. B. Brailey left on the morning of Wateivllle’s efHcient corps of letter car
train Tuesday for a visit with friends In riers, are nearing the stripes on their
sleeves provided by a recent order of the
Belfast.
deparypent to show that they have bad
Dr. J. F. Hill left on the morning train five years of service.
Monday for Boston on a business trip of
The undertaking business of Nudd te
a few days.
Snell has grown to such an extent that
Mrs. A.'F, PiirlntoD Went to Augusta they are obliged to seek mure uomiuodious
on the morning train Tuesday for a visit quarters and have hired the store lately
to her sons.
used for the post-ofbee in Masonio block
Miss Hattie B. Vlgue, Colby ’96, who which will befitted up for them and oc
Is teaching in Putman, Ct., Is home for cupied Jan. 1, 1898,
the holldarS.
’There is on exhibition in tho window
Ml-s Lilia Salisbury, W. H. S. 1901, is of the Misses Towne’s millinery store a
passing her vacation with relatives in pretty display of decorated china, the
handiwork of Mrs. E. H. Fox. Miss Sara
West Palmyra.
D.- Lang also has a display of china
Miss Hattie Parmenter is home from
lu the window of Misses Matthews &
her teanhing In Massachusetts to pass the
Irish.
holiday vacation.
i
Word Goiiiea from North Belgjaile tliat
Chas. Roderick has gone into the
Christmas tree business and has a fine Willard Gleason, suu of Mrs, Martha A.
Gleason, a young man who is well known
lot of trees to sell.
to the anglers of'this city, is ill with
Councilman A. F. Merrill is otit after
typhoid fever. He has been down with
having been oonfined to the house for a
the disease for some ten days, but is get
fortnight by lllnrse.
ting along us well as could be expected.
Miss Gertrude Millay, manager of the
Messrs. Maxoy and Staoy, representing
Postal Telegraph office, passed Sunday at
the Water ouiupany, lu conference with
her home in North Ausuo.
the special committee from the city coun
The witiDg of the new Myrtle street cil,have oonaented to the free use of water
schoulbouse for the system of electric belle through the winter fur the horse trough
near the Bay View. This will be highly
was done by Ralph Rlobards.
appreciated as It la a great oonvenienoe to
Herbert Pb^bridk Is home from Calais, people from out of town as well as to our
where be is eub-master of the high sotiool, own oltlzene.
to pass the holiday vacation.
Miss Carolyn Enright,milliner for MlsPresident F. B. Fhllbriok will oondnet
ees Mattbeas ec Irish, left Tuesday morn
the meeting at the Y. M. O. A. rooms at
ing tp return to her home in Medford,
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Mass. On the way she will atop and
The annual meeting of Martha Wash visit friends In Portland aod Nashua,
ington chapter, Order of the Eastern \. H. This Is Miss Enright's third sea
Star,will be held next Thursday evening. son here and she baa beoi;me very popu
Mrs. Dr. Wing of North Anson, for lar In the oity’s aoolal olf:lea and all
merly of this olty, passed Saturday here, hopotbat ahe will telurn.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hutchins.
A big corner sign which baa boon on
Miss Eva Day who has been visiting tho oornor of the Mllliken block, lettered
Miss Hattie Leighton of Thayer court re to designate the Odd Kalluwe' hall, baa
turned to her home in Bangor Friday been sold to the American Meohanloa who
night.
have leased the ball formerly ocoopled by
Monday afternoon
Miss Alloa Baeeett Is at her home In the Odd Fellows.
Winslow to pass the Christmas vacailob, some workmen were engaged in the dlfiiafter which ahe will return to her studies oult Job of taking it down and It will be
at Wellealey,
' releltared for the Meobaoloi and replaced
on the building.
An extra baggage oar has been put on
Lieut. Hubert E. Peary, U. S. N., and
train Nos. 18 and 18 on the back road to
aooominodate the Increased elpress busi Mrs Peary, will return to the United
States on board the American line steam
ness during the holidays.
er St. Paul, which Balled Saturday from
Tjie engagement Is annoifhoad of Miss SoutbaiuptoD. The lieutenant has been be
Alloa A. Barrel!, daugbter,xf Mrs. F. A.
sieged by inventors, who have submitted
Barrel], to Mr. Hasoall S. Hall, eon of
plane for flying maohinee, tubinarlne
Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Hall. .
boats, loe boats, steam engloes and elmProf, and Mrs. A. J. Roberta left on trleal apparatus fur reaching the North
the afternoon train Friday for Gilead where Pole, all Impraotloahla.
they will pass the holiday vacation at
There is soma discussion of the matter
Mrs. Robeits’s former heme.
of running an extra train from SkowbeSaturday evening was n busy one for gan and this city tu Angnsta on the eve
the raetobants. The Ubrlstmas trade was ning uf Jan. 7 for those who would like
en In earnest aud In addition to regular to attend tbe Maine symphony oononrt, of
bnsioess mode things lively lb the stores. wbloh Madame Blanvelt Is to be the star
A large oomblnatlon oar has been put attradtlon. -It a saBlolent number regon Bodge's trsin wbloh gives mnoh mors Ittnr tbalr names at Lprrabae'e ding
*<xun In the oompartment than in the one ■tore on wishing to go, befotn Hntnrday
whioli has bssB running. TbeaztmspMs night, it may bn ponnlbls to neeoM n tmln;
olhnrwlsn nobs will hs ma.
wUl be nacds4 during Um holiday mob.

WSlwWjfir*'''''

j

Administratrix’s Notice.

I

KKNNKBKt! COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on tho secoinl .Monday of Deceinbor,

ItovT n l''<>rlnnp 1Vn» I.o*<.
.-V Lotuioii c.li’ctrician recently inventRarely Sci-n In Coinimrlnon vtllli the
fd an apparntns calculated to greatly
Vlnclilnc-Vlntl*' \rllcloa.
simplify n ecrtniii process of mnnurao"'riic making of show by linml is nm
Mire. Tliis he perfected in his own fnesrt tlm* is now I'iirrietl on as extensively
nr.v ii!:il prpvisioniilly patented. Other
now ns it wns .'lO years ago. when L inli'veMs tiien ocenpied hi-s ntfentinn.
first eiiine to this uity to lenrn my
iind. by some misehnnee lie forfeited
trade," void a lending New York shoeills rigiit to complete tlie patent. Ill
inuker to n writer for the Star reeently.
ness afterward intervened, anil in Ids
■'.Nowadnys. there nrc very few firstaliseiiie llie apparafus went wrong, anil
t luss l)ootinukers. that is. men who are
a uorkqian was ixillcd in toi>nt .natters
bapnble of turning out llncslioes from
There was a good attendance at the the raw innterini without the aid of nia- figlit. lie realized tlio value'of the in
Cbrlatmss sale by the ladlea of the Units rliinery Tlio.se who work in f.aetories. vention. lliormigldy mastered the inrlan society at tho Ware parlors Monday' or do ’tenm work.’ are no more shoe iricaeies of the apiiaratns. ami straight
afternoon and evening. A good many makers than an iron molder is n stenni- way drew np a specifieatinn and obt:dned letters patent. Almost at once
pretty and useful articles which were> left fitter, or n street paver an engineer, A lie disposed of the right to use tlie ap
over from the regular fair which wasI held rcudy-inndo shoe takes only from IS paratus to a certain number of iirnis,
the first of the month, were disposedI of. to 20 minutes to lunke. and in the pro and found Idmself in a mniient the
cess of inannlaeture passes throng-h no
and In tbe evening there was a good at- less than 30 bunds. Tills work at its rieher by close upon .t inn.ono. .Meai.tondanoo at the soolable.
best calls for no independent thnnght; lime the actual inventor merely enjoys
the right to use tlie apparatus in his
At an entertainment to be given at it only requires n systematic mnehinc, own w.orlis.
a thing-of ininiitntion. A gooil pair of
Soper’s ball next Monday evening, tho hand-made boots or shoos, witli oakRnyiil Dtnileius.
following programme will bo presented: tanneci soles, will wear 12 months, and
The value of tlie jewi'is in the British
lostruiuental selection, Mias Harriet look well all the time, and even after -Town is about Sl,.S(i0,n00, ora litfleover
Coro; duet, Daisy Perry and Frank Pool that tliey can be repaired and will sent line-fifth of t.lic cost of tlie crown of liter; instrumental selection, Mr. Donna for second best for several niontlis long ilc T’orlngal. wlticli is estimated at $3,and Daisy Perry; recitation, Miss Mary er. The price will range from seven M'.n.OOli. Till' snltiin of .Ir.Iiore. howe.vrr.
Bowkiir: song, Mias Daisy Perry; recita to ten dollars, according to finish. Siu-li on slate oeemions glitters In diashoes arc light, almost impervious to tnonils, the valii“ of t liose in his crown
tion, Harriet Coro; violin solo, Miss lena
wet. springy and cling to
feet like
Perry; duet, Mies Tardiff and Miss Coro; u second skin. There are no nails or and worn n.....r 1-is person being not
banjo duet, Mrs. Butler and Miss Perry; pegs perpetually cropping np to injure
duet, Miss Caron and Mrs. Butler; bone the feet, no breaking of the shank, no
solo, Mr. James Dyer; autoharp, Mr. running down at the heel, nor turn
Donna; Gipsy songs, Mr. Simpson and ing np at the toes.
“The groat diflicnlty in getting readyMr. Dunns; song, Miss t^uro: banjo duet
rmde shoes to fit is tbe variation in the
Daisy Perry; banjo duet, Mrs. Butler.
size of tbe feet during the day. 'ITiey
Those who observed tlie arlistlo beauty are smallest the first tiling in the morn
of the iialutings on the wall (jf tbe Odd ing. and expand most daring tbe after
noon, e.specially in hot weather.
.\
Follows lodge room on tho oooaslon of the man who makes liand-made shoes usual
dedication, did not many of them know ly ur.dcr.stnnds this, and eonsef|nently
that they were the work of an artist who makes due allowance for tbe variation,
uted tu live and work In this olty. Tbe bat if yoti buy a machine-made pair of
painter Is Harry Cochrane of Monmontb. shoes in the morning, they are apt to
whose skill has made btrn known all over pinch yon regularly toward evening,
New England.
When considerably while if yon take the afternoon for your
shopping, the shoes will feel nnconiyounger than be is now, nlthongh be is fortalily large every morning. In eith
nut yet old by any means, Mr. Cochrane er ease corns arc created.
inging 1
was with the late Charles G. Carleton and
“The niiijority of people's feet are dis
ousing I
dlstlDguished himself by rnaMug a big, torted and turned from their natural
oaring I
rough crayon poriralt of Blaine to be used growth by the obstinate and misplaced
attling I
vanity
of
the
general
ready-made
shoe
on the ocoaslon of a campaign rally. His
work Is always artUtio and always satl^ buyer. Very few persons g-et their shoes
long enough.
The mnsses hiiy short,
factory to these who employ him.
broad shoes, so that widths sneh ii.a
i
It NEV^R disappaintz
In a number of cities arrangements doable C and double D. that ought never
to be niannfncturcd. are inne-b in de
0^ C
The Bread Maker
have been made with the national banks mand. IVhen men. and women csA ,
and
whereby post-oflioe money orders vtlU he peeially, tell the size of their feet, they
y
The Same People
rroelved on deposit for colleotlon, from like to make use of a short number—
E
BUY IT
AGAIN AND AGAIN.
regular depositors tbe same as checks, in nothing is said about the breadth. Pestead of*belng presented at tbe post ofifloe. sides, when one goes into a store to
This plan has tbe sanction of the-post- try on shoes the feet arc usually con
ufiloe department and has been -adopted In tracted from the exorcise of walking. fiC'i'nlern years saccessfal jmiclini in Maim
nearly all tbe larger cities, where It has They are then in the be.st condition for BSeeding Piles Cured!!
making them feel easy and comfortable
Dr. Fisk's iiu iIuhI is c;n>y, safe, p;iiiili’ss; l au*'’. s
been tested, with excellent results, and in new and ill-fitting shoes.
no ilutuntioli from husimiss. 1W: solidi s i Ik* iiictd
given complete satisfaction. Business
“A woman who habitually wears a No. ditlicuU ciiscft. CoiisultiVion Ftam*! Cull ul luv
.owlslon or PortlamlolHcc, or consult mo l>;/ in.i.l,
men will undoubtedly see and appreciate 3 shoe can, when necessity demands,
the advantages of the plan. Its conven don n 3'/^ without great sacrifice. She
ience, aqct tbe saving of time and trouble, still retains the integral number 3, 83*2Main St.,Lkwikton. SpimI fiir fmo |)jiiui»li|pi.
At UeN* Hotel* rortland* Satui-dnynonl.y
over tbe former method. It will only be which in some measure compensates
her for the added fraction, btit a new
necessary to have the order properly re
integer, No. 4. is distasteful by reason
oelpted upon De taoe by the payee, tbe of Its formidable sound. If shoes, like
same as for payment at post-otfico. It Is hats, could be graded by eighths of
Psckcil Without alas*.
TRN FOR FIVE CENTS.
believed that It will be found of great ad an inch, she would take refuge In a
This Bpoclol form of nipnneTobalPSiBpropiiriKl
vantage to'the business bouses.
shoe, and yet be comparatively
from thu
iii'CHoription, but moru octinomIcally
put up fur thu puriioso uf nioctlug tho
happy. Blit from a No. 3y„ to a No.
unlvortvLl modern domniid lur a luw prltMi.
Watervllle people are to have an opnor- 4 is too great a trial for a woman’s
OlkKO'I'IONH.'-Tuko ono at meul or bed
time or whenever you fori poorly. BwftUow it
Inulty later In tho season to enjoy two nerves, and slie usually insists upon
whole, with or'.vithout a mouthful of water.
They euro All Btoinuch troublDHt baninh nntni
entertainments uf muuh greater merit eramraing her feet into shoes that bring
Induce b1o<‘|» i jbrolonjf life. An invaiunblu fonlo.
best Hprliu? MiMllcine. No lUAttur wimt’» tho
than those which usually appeal to their toVture whenever worn.
matter, ono will do you (food. Ono kIvob l eUeC—
a cur# will rcHuIt if dln'cllonfl are followed.
“The Chinese are not the only race
patronage. One will be a superbly Illus
The llvo-ctmt i>ac*ka(wi» aro not yt't to l)o nnn oc
hll dealers, nlthoujfh it is probaido that oliiiOHt
trated leoture by the noted English trav who disfigure their useful extremities.
Any druxjdKt will obtain a suriply whenrt*qui'i*tt;<l
by aciiKt4>inor to do ho t but In any case u Bliifflo
They go systematically to work to aeeler, Rubarts Harper of London, upon the
cartt)]), conbilnlnu ten tabulos, wfll bo sent. iMWtI'omplish their deformities, while .\mcrniro paid, to auy addross for llvo cents In rtampp.
fascinating subject of Monte Carlo. The ican men. and women especially, do
forwarded to tlio Itiinns Ohctnlool Co., No. 10
Bpriico St., Now York. Until the proods uro thor
oughly hit rotluccd to tho trade, oproiitH and i|cdother will be a lecture upon “The Wit it by blindly ignoring t/(e pedal space
dlors will Im) supplied fit a price which will allow
them a fair maniin of proflt, vis. 11 do»<;n car
and Wledoin of the Crayon,’’ by W. M R. that nature demands. The Mongolian
tons for40 cents—by man 45 cents. 13 doseii (144
cartons)
dirvoiiMi
fort4..'t2—by iimii
mrujr
mall for
i«»* #4.83, uSjrroHStTao
*«»ww-. \.
Frenob, director of the Art Institute uf feet are shortened by a long turning np
cartoUH) for
^ ffross <3,«00
lOO. Cash with tho OlficT in every case, and
Chicago, the most Important att Institu of the toes, ours by cramping tbe mem
frej(fht or express charges at the buyer's costi
tion in the West. Mr French is an ex bers in poor shoe leather till the instep
pert in the use of tbe crayon and illus- is slowly raised in self-defense. A nat
NOTICF.
urally high instep is a thing of beauty,
tratea as be talks. Thiese gentlemen have but one that is elevated by force is
The annual n’oetliiff of the stookholders of the
National Hank will be held at their
been seoured at great expense but If it Is nothing if not grotesque. When Amer McsHalonskee
bnnking rooms. Cbikland, Me., on Tuesday the
found that the public appreciate such en icans think less of appearances and 11th day of (fanuary. IAP8, at 2 oVIoek, p. in. Isu
elect a Hoard' f Direotorn; 2iid. lo amend the
terprise they will be followed by others of more about the fitting and quality of to
SHventh article of the vrsoolatloii so as to change
time of oloHiiig the Bank. Satiird ys at 12
equally high repute. Mr. Harper’s lec their slioes, more w’alking with less fa the
o'clock, iioou on and after May 7, 1BU8. 3rd. to
ture will occur some time. In the latter tigue will be accomplished, and we shall traui-uct any other legal bnsInesH.
J. K. HAUIilS, Cashier.
part of January and that of Mr. French then perhaps become a nation of pedes
Oakland, Me., Deo. 0,1837. «
trians, instead of a nation of wheel
about a month later.
men.”—Washington Star.

Over In Portland they say that John
Jewett, the veteran Maine Central oonduotor, seen s quite out of hi* sphere,
tending doer and playing
“
walking cyclopedia at I ho Union station.
Ho has a life job. and It looks so much
easier than tho hustle of running a train.
But he seeins 111 at ease, and his friends
say he would a hundred times rather be
back on tbe road.

HAND-MADE SHOES.

WHY

18

Success

Dr.C.T. FISIC£.

KT.P.A.N.S

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASESKelleved In a day. Eczema, Salt Klieum, Bar
ber’s Itch, and all eruptions of tbe skin quickly
relieved and speedily cured by Pr. Agnew's Oiiit
nient. It trill give Instant comfort in cases of
ItebiuK, Bleeding or Blind Plies, and will cure In
from three to six nights. 35 oent*.—47.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Platsted

For a square

Meal
■OR—

Lunch
and square dealing,
g9to - - - -

The New Lunch,

Bnt for All That the People Are Ksoeptlonallr StronR.

Walking, climbing and ski-running
they have in Christiania, the capital of
Norway, with skating and coasting,
but gymnasium athletics ore practical
ly nonexistent. There are probably not
more than a half-dozen pairs'of boxing
gloves in Christiania. There are no
running matches, no 'jumping, feucrews, no wrestling, no cricket, football
or tennis, no teaching of tlie “muniy
art of selfdefense.’’ The boys fight
like little demons, and one would think
they would aspire todo so scientiflenlly.
At one of tbe large boys’ school it is
part of the unwritten law (of the
pupils) that the classes first out of the
building shall at times congregate in
one corner of the great brick-wullcd
court yard, whence it shall be the duly
and pleasure of the remainder of the
school to whack them forth with
Aitrenuousapplication of fists and heads.
The best possible resistance is made,
« great many eyes are blackened and
some few teeth dislodged, but all ensuiilties are received amicably (after
ward) and ail prowes^ duly accredited.
Private qwarrels are promptly settled,
i:ot in the school precincts, but in the
recesses of the palace parks, where n
ring is formed, seconds chosen and all
proceedings conducted In proper order.
Boston Globe.
Fumoii* llllile DiNirlboter.

3 Common St.,
A. H. YORK, Prop.
/

Look for the Green Front.

NO GYMNASTICS IN NORWAY.

Perhaps the roost famous distributor
of Bibles In the world was Deacon Wil
liam Brown, of New Hampshire. He
liegan the work in 1849, am] kept It up
till Ills death a few years ago, at the
age of 76. During that time no few
er than 120,000 copies of the Scriptures
were given out by him, and, despite
his age, in the two years preceding his
death, he canvassed 230 towns and vis
ited 80,000 families.—Chicago Chron
icle.

Notice of Foreclosure,

WherenB STANTON DAY did. on tbe 6th day
of July A. I>. 1897. mortgage lo the underslgntxi,
the Messaloijskee Nat'oiiaJ Bank of Daklaiid, lu
the County of Ketmebec aud htaieof MHlue,a lot
of four foot wooil, being HlK>tit 2/)0 cords, hauled
to the mill of the M'^osehead Pulp & Paper Com
pany In "Solon." Maine, by team, and piled in
tiers along the bank of the Kenneneo River, and
east of tbe track of the Somerset HailwAy to seoure the payment of a oertalii note for f'i'rOO.
dated the 6th dav of July, A. D. 1895. given by
said DAY to said Bank; whereaa the conuitiou of
said mortgage is broken.
Notice is, theretore, hereby given of Its Inten*
tlou to foreclose on said mortgage for breach of
the condition. Messaloiiskee NatlouAl Bank,
J. K. IIAUHIS. Cashier
Oakland, Me , November IG, A. D. 1897.

•
ADA A. MrCAU.SL\NI>, .\dnilnlstratrU on
the estate t>f
SIT.MNKR B. M< ('ArSLAND. late of Wafervile. In said Ooimtv, decensed, having presented
her first aeeouiit of adininlstratlon of saM estate
for ullowaiice:
Oi(i>,KnKH. 'Phat notice thereof he given thren
weeks snpi esslvo'y. prior to the second .Monday of
.Ih» uarv next, In the Watervllle Mall, a newspa
per prU>t«'d in Watervllle. lliat all persons liiterA'steif may ntt* nd at a Pri*bate ('om t tlien to bn
held at .\uguslM, and show eause. If any, why tho
same should not Ik^ allowed.
D. T. STKVrNS..Tudge.
Ai’TKsr: W. A. NKNNCD.MB, Kogister.

;iw3l

Administrator’s Notice.
KKNNKBFC PDl NTY.-In Probate Court.,
held Ht .\ngiistn, on tbesecond .Monifay' of !>oeeiid*er, 1K»7.
(^IIAKI.KS F. JOHNSON, .\dinhil.Htrator on
Hie estate of
BhIDttKr 'irU.KY. late of Winslow. In
sabl (.'('uiiiy. d'-cen-ied, having prpseiit»'d his llrst.
arcountof adniinisiration ot said estate forallowanee:
<>iti»r,ui:n. That mdleo thereol be given throe
weeks snceesive-y, prior to tlo* s*cond M- iiday of
January tie.xt, lu tho Watervllle Mall, a uewspjit>«T pnule.d lu WaierviUe, that all perstius liitore^teit may atteuil at a I'robate t%'Url then to Ih)
held ai Augusta «iud show cause, If auy, why the
saiiie should not he allowed.
(I T. STF.VKNS, Jmige.
ATTKhT; W. A. NKWCOMB, Kegl-ter. 3w3l

Administrator’s Notice.
KKN.NKHKI’ t'fd’N'l'V.—In Probate Court,hehl
at A ugusia, 4Ui the fee<uul Monday td Decemln^r,
1W7,
!l\UVKV I>. K.XTDN. .Xilndnisirii'.or do
hoiiis non on the eslJile of
‘
PHIIJP W. WII.I.IAMS. lat«Y of Wnlervllle. in said (D»unty. dee 'ased, having presenlotl
his Hot aee< not ol adniinistratioii ot said estate
lor jiil-i\»;iii0'’:
t
i':t». Tent notuM' ihi r of Im*'dven three
weeks-jieeissivt ly. prior to tht« see<»nit .Monday
of Jjinuarv ne.xt, in the Watervllle .Mull, a newttpaper |>i hit'd in WalerviHi*. that all persons In
tel eNteil may nlteud at n I'robate Court then lo
Ik'held at .\ ngjistii, ami sh'iw eau.'U), it any. why
(he same sliouel not he allou ed.
C. T. STMVFNS. .ludce.
Atmntj W A.NKWCO.MB. ll'Kislir. Jw3l

State of Maine.
KKNNKIlKl' s.s.

Takeji thW iw entlelh <lay of V>e(^en)her,.\ D.1897,.
on exeeullon dati’il Dic»'ndu’r.thlrleenth,.V.D.IS07,
issued on a juilginent rendureii by the Superior
Court for the Couniy of Konneho<*, at the term
thereof begun and held on the second I'un'iday of
Novenihei. 1WU7. to w’ll:— (»n the twenty-second
day of Ntivemlair, IHU7. In favor of Luex M. Kowe,
o’ Waterville. Hgainsl .''Uinuer Howe, ofsahl Walei vIMe, for Seven huinlri'il tlnllurs (.?7(M1) debt or
dam ge, and s< v«'nly four dollars aud iihmtyelght cents (S7t.OS) costs of suit.and will h«j sold at
(luhlie auction at the otlloe of Brown A: Brown, In
sidd Wateivdle to tin' highest bidder, «>n the
tweii y-slxtli tiny of .lammry. A. D. 1898, at ten
o’eloeK In the for noon, the following deserihed
real t sintt*, lonl all tlm right, title and Interest
uhiehthesidd *’<ninner llowi* lias in and to the
same, orliail on Hie twenty-first day nf .-XiignHt,
A, l>. H'.Hl, at eiglit o’idoek and tlft' en minutes in
the fhreiioun, when the same wa« allaehed on the*
ongiu I writ. t“ witt —
liMtnestead L'*t.—hunnded and ilescrihed as
foil \V8’.—On the north by laud of .\rihur J. AIih'ii: on tin* S'Uith by (Hgti Street; on the east by
land ot Jo.xeiili .loldier and K. Foster; and on tlio
west by ^'orde In Wo d estate;
^laln.Slrevt Lot:—lumnded and (hserihi'd as
folloNVM:—(>11 t(lo iiorili by I'dwartis Court; on tlie
suiithijy Sc'lioo].house lot; on the east by land of
FrtMiiohl K'OVi-; and on the west by .Main Street;

Drninniond Aventie L<it:—houinleil and de
scribed as follows:—f)n tlm noith by land' of Kdward Taltouse;
the south by land of U. Foster;
on theeiist by Drummond Avemn; and on tho .
west by lai-d o 11. Foster.
.lAAIKS P. HILL. Deputy Sheriff.
December 20tb. 18!)r.

For Sale or Exchange.
Country Home.
Situated I mile from WaUTvlile pfist ollloo on
the WiiihIou'sid<‘, 30acres. I.'i in cu livatioa and
1ft wood, Iieavy grouth. Ilouso and ell In gowl
repair, with splendid piazza, newly paInt’Ml and
shingled slalde and wOint .shed .dlaelicd. Box
stall-Pir two hoisiH and an exckUeut hum fur
cows, liogs, etc.
,
Apply on tlie premi.''es,
.MUS. S. WODl)(;()OK,

or Box '!7, WiitcrvHlo.

KKNNKBKC COUNTY.—In Prohido Court at
Augu>la, oil tlie second Monday ot Decemhur,.
1897.
H. L. IIUN J’(>N, assignee on the estaseof
vBillN U. ML’BBAUD, (d Ka-t Douglass,
Mass., im-olv nt dehtor, having presenlejl hU
llrst aocuiinl as assignee of said estate for allow
ance ‘
OuiiKUHh. 't hat notice th reof he given three
Weeks snee* sslvely prior to the seeond .Monday of
January next, in tlio Watervllle Mali, a news
paper pVlntetl In Watervllle. that all persons In
tel ested may attend at a Court of ITohatu then to*
he hohleii at Augusta.and show cause,if any, why
thu BHine should not he a] owed.
G.T STKVKNS.jfudgu.
Attest: W. A. NICWCO.MB, uegisier. 3w3l
■ 'J

KKNNFBKG COUNIY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Monday ot Duceiiiber.
1897.
tlKOIHiK W. FIELD, assignee on the estate of
Aldeii
Taylor of Oiklaiid, Jusolveiit debtor.
iiHviiig preRcnted his first account as assignee oi
sahi estate for allowance.
OUPUUKI), That notice thererif he given threo
weeks successively prior to the second MoudHy of
January next. Iti the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed lu WaiervBle, that all persons IntoresPd Ilia) attend at a Court of Probate then
to be hoh eii at Augusta, and show cause, If any^
why the same shoultl not b'* a lowed
O.T. BTKVKNS, Judge
Attest: W. A. NKWCOMB, Register.
3w31
KENNKIIKC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta on the sicond Moiidayof Decent her. 1897,
H.L. IIUNI'ON. assignee *on the estate of
OKOUUK W. HUBBARD of Oakland, iiisolvoiit
(]«*htor,iiHviiig pi eseiited Ills llrst aueount as as
signee of said »*stHte for utlowanoe:
• fdiKitKU. That notice thereof be given thre»
weeks suocessivoly prlu” lo the second Monday of
January next. In thu Matervlllu Mali, a uewoI api*r printed in Watervilh*. that till persons litteresp’d tnay attend at u Court of Probate then
to be huldi'ii at Augusta, ami show cause, if any,
why thesaine should not l*e allowed.
O T. hTKVKNH Judge
Attest: W. a. NKWCO.MB, Register. 3w3I

state of IVIalne.

Orders For;

OKKICB OF Till: NIlEttlFF OF KBN.VEUEC COUJfTV'

Engraved Work
TA.KE'ISr A.T

Kkn.skhkc* HH.
Deceiiiber 8th, A. D., 1897
This is to give notice that on the .Sixth d.iy of
J>eceiid>er A. D. 1897* a Warrant in lusotvenoy
was issueil out ot tbe Ciiiirt uf Insolveiioy tor said
Countv ot Kennebec against the estate of
JUSKPH MACULmKY
adjudged to he Insolvent dehtor, on petition of
said
id DehPif
Del
which petithui was tlie«l on the Sixth
•iay <if December A i> 1897* to wliirh lust named
date Interest on cIhIiiis is to he enmpuled; l*hat
the payment idHnyd''bts uiul the dHilverv and
trHiisferof any property belonging to said debtor,
h III or tor uls use, and the delivery and traniu
fer of any pr* perty by him are forbulilen by law;
Th 't a .Meediig ot tlie Creditors, of said Debtor,
to prove their <tubts and ehooBu one or more as
signees of his estate, will he litdd at a Court of
liis'dveiicy t" he heldatibe Probate Court Roiim,
III said Cituniy oil lUh twetny-seveiJt h ilay ot De
cember A. D 1897, at two o'clock lu tbe after-

umm.

THE MAIL OFFICE

(iiveii under luy hand the date first above writ*
ten.
•
JOSHUA P.BKAN*
Dept. Sberitf as Messenger uf said Court*

Exaoator's Notice.
HK 8ub.erllH)r hemby glvuH notice that be ba
been <<uly wptMiluieJ Kxeeutorof the will o
CUUOEI.IA eutiu. Isie of Watervllle
Id tbeOouiity of Keoiiebeo, tleeesfe<l, uid given
bond* u tbe law dtreeU. AII penoiii having de
mand. agaln-t tbe eitale of utld deeeaied are de•Ired tupreae a tbe *vHe for MtUletuent, aud sU
indebted thereto are requeated to make paymeuk'
Immediately.

T

Mot. U. 18»7.

UOKACB WUOG:
gw»

lENGTHENTHEHODRS
Advantages
,

Southern Manufacturers

Have Over the Northern.

ARKWRIGHT CLUB NAMES THEM.

Favors Undoing Much of the
Factory Legislation.
Baston, Dec. 16.—At a meetlnj; of the
Arkwright club Wednesday a report was
presented upon the conditions of south
ern competition In cotton manufactur
ing and the best practicable mode of
meeting it. The club did not consider
ftny resolution for carrying the policy
proposed Into effect further than to re
fer the matter to a special committee.
In substance the report says; The
conditions under which the manufacture
Js prosecuted at the north and at the
»ouiLh are, we presume, fairly well known
toy every member of the club. Up to
■within a recent period nearly all the
mflls built In the south were arranged
to make three and four yard sheetings;
tout within the last three or four years
the tendency has been to put new mills
on yarns as fine os No. 40. The souUiorner finds that, with the advantage he
possesses, he can make these goods at a
cost which will allow him to un<lersell
our mills, and still leave him a margin
of profit which Is sufficient to Induce the
Investment of capital.
What are their advantages? The
southerner clalnis that:there are sev
eral: First, that oot;ort Is conveniently
near, and that freight on it can be saved
second, that water power Is abundant ff
you care to utilize It, and that coal is
cheap If you prefer to run by steam;
third, that labor Is abundant and cheap,
and not inclined to organize against the
employers: fourth, that the enactment
of restrictive labor laws is not likely to
trouble manufacturers for many years.
In our opinion the cheap labor, long
hours, and freedom from legislative In
terferences are the chief advantages,
and the others are of unimportant and of
doubtful value.
The cost of the erection and main
tenance of dams for water power con
tributes to make the Investment so large
that the Interest on It goes far toward
offsetting tihe cost of steam power. The
cost of coal varles ln different localities,
from J1.65 to $8.40. In some mills wood
is used for coal, costing from $1.10 to $1.40
per cord, and two cords of wood are gen
erally considered equal In value to one
ton of coal. The saving of freight on
cotton amounts to but little, and Is offset
toy freight on the goods which have to be
shipped north. The advantages, how
ever, which pertain to labor are very
great; the long hours run and the low
prices paid, we believe, make the cost
of labor in the eouth about 40 per cent
less than In the north. The working day
In North Carolina Is 12 hours, 24 percent
longer than in Massachusetts, and the
price paid per day for common labor in
the mills is from 60 to 75 cents. So far
as we could learn there is no disposition
to organize Ia.bor unions.
The general appearance of the mills
•we visited is very creditable. In the ring
spinning department but little difference
Is made Iwtween the prices paid for riinplng warp a.nd filling, eight and onethird cents iier side being paid for !)0
spindles of warp and nine cent.s for fill
ing. Our schedtile price per hour is 28.4
per cei>t higher on warp and 50.2 percent
on filling; sjiooling, 60 cents per day;
warping, 60 cents per day for tending
two warpers. For weaving the jtrico
paid were 17',{■ cents for 56 yards, 04x04,
SSVa inches, and 20 cents for ,25 yards
■68x72, 39 Inches, in one mill; 1711. cents for
*62 yards, 39 inches, 04x00, made of 32
warp and 41 fillings. In another mill; In
still another mill 25 cents for 00 yards
89 Incthes, 63x72, 4.75 goods. The prices
paid in Mas-sachusetts for weaving these
goods are from 40 to 50 i)er cent higher.
In regal'd to the nmounit of cloth jiro-.
duced per spindle and per loom, wo find
the first class, well managed southern
mil! compares favorably with similar
mills here. The total cost of labor In
several well run mills n’a.s found to he
under four cents per pound. We do not
know of any mill In Mas.sachu.setts mak
ing similar goods in which the cost Is less
than elx cents.
.1
‘ '
We have practically to'consider only
the problem that is presented by the
fact that labor Is cheaper In the south:
that the hours of labor are longer, and
that there la neither any of the restric
tive legislation urged among us by the
labor unions, and very generally placed
upon our statute books, noran.v' prospect
even of an early agitation In behalf of
such restrictions. In other words, -we
cannot expect any Improvement to bene
fit us from a change of the conditions In
the south for years to come. AVhatever
remedy may he applied must be the work
of northern manufacturers seeking to
equalize wages by the application of re
duction In some form of the earnings of
their own operatives.
The committee desire to give expres
sion In the strongest terms to the imI>ortance of seeking a reversal of the
policy wTSleh has handicapped New
KngLand, and which has placed a double
burden upon Massachusetts,, namely,
the restriction of the hours of labor. We
ore sure that It Is quite as much for the
Intereet of operatives themselves as It is
for the manufootureirs that the vex
atious restrictions upon the freedom of
contract should be removed. Undoubt
edly It will be dlfncult to persuade opera
tives >that in seeking our own Interests
we are consulting theirs as well. Never
theless, it seems a duty to apply at once
to llhe legislatures of the New Kngland
states to put us back upon a footing with
the manufacturers in other parts of the
country. ,
Meanwhile, it is not posslblefor manu
facturers to wait for the slow action of
legislatures, nor even to c6unt upon It
that their reasonable request will be
granted. Manufacturers must act for
themselves and endeavor to Introduce in
their own r. ’’Is conditions more nearly
resembling those of their southern com
petitors. They oannqt lengthen the
hours of labor, but they can reduce the
wages of their operatives. Unless they
can be reduced somewhat. It is obviously
Impossible' for horthern manufact'orers
tm produce goods except st a loes.

’‘’WEAUTil A HUUltlllUl': WRONG."

Young Man Oonsents to a Divorce to
Gratify a Hobby.
New York, Ucc. Hi.—Declining an offer
of almost unlimited wealth if be would
return to his wife and former mode of
living, (leoi’ge W. Huibllc k, .Ir., son of a
rich brick manufacturer of Woodbridge,
N. J., and a student ol Toistol, Is living
among the poorest residents of his native
town and daily driving u spi Inkling cart
past his father's e.states.
'
For this the aiipllcation for divorce
tiiixde by his wife. Amelia lluddlck, was
favorably i>asscd on yesterday ’ly
Senator Voorhees. who will probab y be
acting governor upon the elevation of
Governor Griggs lo the United Stales
atlorney generalship.
Young Uudillck Is a graduate of Vale
and of two foreign unlversitii .s, and m a
proficient linguist, with five languages
at his command. He offers no exjilanatlon beyond declaring that he wishes to
live his own life.
His marriage was the result of a love
match, a'nd, while refusing his wife’s
pleas to return to her, he praises her un
stintedly as a beautiful and accom
plished woman. His friends say that he
has become permeated with the Idea
that wealth Is a horrible wrong, and that
a man to live a true life must pass his
days among the tollers and share their
sorows and Joys.
TO OMIT SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.
■Washington, Dec. 16..—The president
and Mrs. McKinley were naturally fa
tigued with the strain to which they had
been subjected, but stood the trip from
Canton well, and the president was
ready to look after some matters of per
sonal business after a short rest.
It Is understood to be the president's
Intention to nilt social and official func
tions at tho White House for a period
of 30 days from the date of the death of
his mother.
Most of the official re
ceptions are usually set down for dales
after the first of January, so that
princlp.al omission. It the present order
Is carried out, \vlll be the New Year j
day reception, which will be less felt
than .any o'.ier from the fact that all
the elements that go to make up this
function, even the general public, are
received by ihe president at one or the
other of the special receptions.
BELIFVED TO BE MURDER.
New Y'ork, Dec. 16.—Assistant Attor
ney Van 'Vt'.vck said yesterday that the
preliminary examlnalioh over the re
mains of Jennie Siilimer, the fourth wife
of Charles Zanoll, definitely proved that
the woman did not die from natural
causes. It has been stated that typhoid
fever, said in the death certificate to be
the cause of her death, was evidently
an erroneous diagnosis.
Yesterday’s
dev'elopment Is the most important and
practically the only definite link which
has been secured to justify the charge
of homicide against Zanoll, and to prove
that he was responsible for the death
of at least some of the persons on whose
lives he collected 'insurande. All that
now remains, according to the prosecu
tion, Is to determine the character of
the poison which Is supposed to have
caused Jennie Suhmor’s death.
INTEREST IN LUETGERT CASE.

KILLED HIS ONCLES.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

iiiimwi

•------ PRaOTIOaL------- m

MEANS

Youth of Nineteen L's'’;] a ICr. .'j V*.i Ii

Perfection

Deadly rfi'tcl.

'WHENAPPUEDTO

FUSILLADZ AT A i::.:

prunken P ir

ic'iii.T

VarnisDes of all ilnfls,
Leafl, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomine,
Brashes, Painters’Sapplies generally.

fi

'I'ltil-

ble For ." Sc-u I

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanU
ties and color to suit customem.

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.
Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Cun or
Ammunition and take no other.
.
FREE i**Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Ct.

Stamford, Oenn., I'rc ic,—.\ .p eb'e
murder took place last
s'.i i ly
after 10 o’clock at a place cai cd "1 j i .--.uii's
alley,” near the city's sewit stiit.o.,, in
the lower part of the city. 'The victims
are Philip Corelli and Augustine Core.11.
his brother, lalxtrers, aged 43 and 40, re
spectively, and the murderer Is Anlone
Demarco, a nephew, aged about 19 years.
The affair wos the outcome of an al
tercation over money matters. Philip
Corelli was instantly killed by . being
stabbed to the heart, while Augustine
was living at midnight. He bad been
disembowelled, and his death Is mo
mentarily expected. The murderer Is
under arrest.

Louisville, Dec. 16.—A sjjeclal from
Princeton, Ky., says; Ed Smith and
AVilllam Alerilck, alas Ed and Bill'
Roach, .the latter wanted In Chicago for
wife murder and the former for com
plicity, neve arrested near Eddyvllle,
Lyon county, yestei'i&y, by officers who
had been advised that they were in hid
ing along the Cumberland river. Smith
made a confess on, hut Merry will not
talk. SmItIVs confession was to the ef
fect that he was wanted In Chicago for
complicity In the killing of Merry’s wife,
and that his companion was William
Merry, who was also wanted for wife
murder. He would not admit that either
he or Merry killed the woman.

& Ell

BLOOD
WILL
TELL
•.■5

In the city, and wo know[our prloes are right.
Prices are misleading; and] sixniry nothing
nnlesB quality and style are considered.
NO Honsic IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSBEI. 178.

Dr. J. F< TltUK iV CO., Auburn, Me.
lilt* l«»l
M»IV—r 1 »*»•.
Write
for IM
Hook—Fret

■-..........

Three Men Shot Dead and a Woman and
a Girl Dying.

Largest anh Best Seleclefl Stock ol
Wall Paper

The purely veuttlabic inirrediunla llmt fjlvo
Truo'H Pill Worm
li» woikUtIuI
power o! e.xpelllii^ woriiiH, iimke It also Hit*
bent moillcine known ior riiriin; nil dibeiiHtn
of the imicouHnii'mhmni* of the sloniach a <1
bowelR—one i.f the iia st f equent eanwi'H of
IlIneHS In childn n i.nd adults. An unrivailfd
Ionic tttid retculaior t't tlie bowfiHiind moniach. Triie^M IClixir Iiuh iteii a hoUM-hoId
reiuetly lor *16 yeurB. ItuctK nt once npi n
the blood, expelllii',; iinpuritles hikI idvln^;
health and new life to the whole pystem.
Price Jl.Tr. Ask vmir Jlrim'BlMl lor It.

SEQUEL TO A FIGHT.

u. V. spai;i.din41.
- ■ - ................

--.I... . I I

l.j

/I6resit€liei

Jeffersonville, Ga., Nov. 16.—The citi
zens of this p.'boe were startled Tuesday
night by a fusillade of pistol shots at the
residence of R. L. Califf, where a house
party was in progress. The screaming
of women aroused the town, and many of
the population gathered about the scene
of the siliooting \vihen It was discovered
that three men were lying dead on the
parlor floor and a woman and a girl had
been fatally shot.
The parlor was ascene of gaiety, young
folks dancing and singing alternately,
and amusement was at its height when
Shaw Grlffi' a young man under the In
fluence of liquor, became too offensive in
his manner toward the young ladles.
Mr. Ca.llff remonstrated with him and
advised hin to go home. This enraged
Griffin, and he drew a pistol and began
to rave and make threats against ''s
host. Califf, knowing Griffin to be a
dangerous man, prepared himself and
ordered the offender to leave the house.
This preclpUated a fight.
Seven shots were exchanged: both
principals dropped dead and Clarence
Jones, a young man, was also instantly
killed, the three men falling within a
radius of a few feet. As soon os the first
shot rang out the ladies began to flee for
their lives, but before the room was
cleared two of ttoeir number were fatally
■wounded. Califf fired three shots, one
striking Or an in the right temple and
two in the breast. Griffin fired four
times; one rhot entered Califf’s breast,
another struck Clarence Jones In the
head. Mr.o. Califf w’os shot In the ab
domen and her 7-year-old daughter in
the neck.
. ,

San Franicisco, Dec. I*!.—A -woman sup
posed to be Mrs. Mary C. Clute, a wealthy
resident of Watsonville, rented a flat
here from a Miss Blanchard last evening.
The noise of carpet laying was heard by
the people in the lower flat. All at onv;e
the -tacking ceased, and all was quiet for
a time. Then terrible screams were
heard. The occupants of the lownr fiat
started to investigate. On gotn-g upstairs
they found the dead body of Mrs. CIt ' ,
the position indicating that the woman
had been outraged. The i)oIice are
searching f >r Miss Blanc,liaid and also
a clue to the carpet layer.

When In Donhl Bay of4Wo believe that wo have the

w. f. kennison,

T0 IVesl Temple Street,

S. F. BRANN,

Bolder and Contractor.

Lorillard’s new chewing tobacco
is rich, juicy, lasting. See your
dealer about it and ask for

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial;ipronipt]y fur!
nished on application,
44tf '

i
COAL OF ALL SIZES.

V

^

CANDY
CJA1 liAK 1 lU
CATHARTIC

Constantly on band and delivered to any part o(
the city in quantities desired.
----- -------------' 'bushel or carBLACKSMITH’S
COAL--by the
oad.
BRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
‘fit*
W4U contract to sup^y
PP . GREEN WOOD in lots
pric
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR'AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on bund; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

^

a. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATKBTII,I,B. VAINB.

CURE CONSTIPATION

H'-ATE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

th e

ALL
DRUGGISTS

OUTRAGED AND KILLED.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—Judging from the
small crowd in attendance at the opei. ■
Ing of the Lueegent trial yesterday, pub
lic interest in the proceedings has fallen
off greatly. The room was not half filled
when Attorney Harmon resumed P
opening address for the defense. Aft<_i'
the conclu:tion of his speech the coui'*
adjourned for the day and the members i
of the jury were driven to the sausa
manufactory, -where they spent* the af
ternoon Inspecting the place.
The defense. It is said, will make a
strong effort to exclude all testimony
that is not given In English. Many of
the most important witnesses for the
pi o.''eeutlon in the former trial required
the sorvlccs of an intei'preter.
I
FUGITIVES APPREHENDED.

DBALER8 IN

OF ALL KINDS’
88S.

'A Modicine with a M/ssfon."

Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prlcei*
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main Si.

HOXIB.

To Cure HEADACHE
Cure It quickly and without any unpleasant
after-elfects.

NERVEASE

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVKLOCK toODGE.NO.SB.

Cureft any HEADACHK in 5 iiiinuttiH.
Koniple size, 10c. All dnmutsts
or by mail prepaid. NEllVKASK CO.. liuNton.

Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Block,

25c;. r> Hoxes,

MISS PARLOrS COOK BOOKS.
MORE THAN HALF A MILLION OF
THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD.

COUNCILMAN ACCUSED.
Lawreufe, Mass., Dec. 16.—At a meet
ing of thecommon council last evening a
•mail sensation was sprung by the read
ing of a communication from AttorniC"
C. A. DeCourcey naming Councilman
John F. Shea as the member of the city
government whom he charged as being
guilty of bribery while speaking at a
meeting in the recent municipal cam
paign The charges are now In the
hands of District Attorney Whlt» and
will be Investigated.

Miss Parloa's Young Housekeeper.

Designed
especially to aid beginners. Tells how to for-<
nish the kitchen sensibly i the right way to buy
food, and to care for it, etc, A plain book for
plain people, A book that farmers' wives and
daughters will be glad to own. One from
which any housewife may obtain an immense
amount of
valuable aid
$1,00
ofv................

Miss Parloa's New Cook Book. The most

thorough Cook Book published. The directions
are clear and concise. It is thoroughly prac-'
tical, perfectly reliable and is marked by strong
good sense, Contains 1,724 receipts, etc, $1,50

Miss Parloa’s Kitchen Companion.

A complete
compendium of cookery. Marvellously com.,
prehensive and copiously illustrated
$2,50

-Watervllle, Ms,
Meets every Tuesday ovenlcg.

WATEBVILtoB LODGE, NO. 5, A O. C.W
Regmlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
4KNOLD Block,
Secon,} andPourtb Tuesdays ofeach Month
at 7.30P.H.
FIDEETIY

EODGE, NO. 3, D. OP H.i
A. O. U. W.
Meets let and 3d Wednesdays each montli.

W..M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE.
14l MAIN STREET
Office Houbs; 3 to 6 dTtoSf. m.

IB, <if tht iboft icDt poitpaid upon riceipt ol prici. Order from ,our bookKlIir tr «l oi.

ESTES Cl LAURIAT, Publishefs

.

.

.

BOSTON.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
Washington, Dec. 16.—The monthly
statements of the imports and exi)ort3
of merchandise, gold and silver Issued
by the bureau of statistics, shows that
the exports *1 domestic merchandise
during November last amounted to $114,- i
608,301, a gain of nearly $7,000,000 as com
pared with November, 1896. The Im
ports of merchandise during November
aggregated $52,362,331, of which over 60
per cent was free of duty. The gain for
the month In the Imports of dutlab.o
merchandise was over $5,300,000. For the
last nine months the Increase In Ihe ex
ports of merchandise was $66,901,436. The
gain In the imports of merchandise was
$68,492,194.
WBYLER AND THE QUEEN.
Madrid, Dec. 16.—The Weylerlst organ
believes that General Weyler, who had
an Interview with the queen regent, ex
pressed his ideas on the situation In
Cuba with great frankness, and notably
his Indignation as a soldier against Pres
ident McKinley's unjustifiable lnault.s
and the government's indifference to
the army's honor. It adds: "General
Weyler Is satisfied with his reception at
the palace, and the day has been a bad
one for the government..’’ It says also
that General Weyler and the minister
of war. General Corres, had an Inter
view that was "unsatisfactory to both.”
KILLED IlJ HIS KITCHEN.
Wilmington. Del., Dec. 16.—George D.
Farar, aged 65 years, was murdered
Tuesday night In the kitchen of his resi
dence. An unsuccessful attempt was
made to burn the house. Robbery was
the object, as the victim’s pocketboolc.
containing about $38, could not be found
'Wednesday.
A negro named Charles
Thorn, Is missing, and Is suspsoted.

Fifty Years Ago.
Orsndtather’s hat I And within It you see.
Grandfather’s favorite cough remedy.
Whether 'twas Asthma, Bronchitis or
Croup,
Or baby at night waked the house with a
whoop,
With Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Gran’ther
was sure
That no cold or cough would e’er fall of a
cure.
tn hats the styles change, but the records
will show
Coughs are cured as they were SO years ago.

; CURED we mean just what we say. Over 12,Q00 cases
in the past few years of the Fidelity Rupture Cure proves that its success is
positive and reliable. We cure in 60 days without pain. No detention from
business. No Knife Cutting, Safe, Speedy, Sure. Not a particle of pain
No chance for failure. No matter how long and fruitlessly you have sough
for cure do not doubt that a cure in your* case is possible. We will guarantee
to cure or no pay. Home testimonials of well-known -people can be seen at
our office or references iuriiished. Write to us if you cannot call. We will
send you proof of the most convincing sort that the Fidelity is everything we
claim it to be. Make up your mind to be cured. Don’t suffer any longer.
Act at once.

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE,
Roons

7 and 8 Roger's Building, ,34 flaln St., Watervllle.

OFnCB HOUBS, 8 A.<H.;to

i:to 5.p.:u. Sunday Nl" <

bas no equal as a remedy for
coughs, oolds, and lung dis*
eases. Where other soothing
elixirs palliate, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral heals. It is not a
cheap cough syrup, whioh
soothes but does not strength*
en; it is a physician's cough
remedy, find it cures. It is
put up in large bottles, only,
for household use. It -was
a’warded the. medal at the
World,'s Fair of ninety‘three.
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Malnw.

Bt.II

BRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,

WATESVILLE SAVlNCf BANK

Bvery Wedneaday fk-om 0 A. H. to 18 M.,’1.80 to 5 P. M.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Comroonolng Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These
ready for immediate use. Sizes from l.00U
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lunibenuen
dealers. Large stock of harness constanii^^
band. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone, 64"3. Correspondence soiiciieu. lav

Teu8T*»B—Eenbei FosteT, Geo. W.

R. L. PROCTOR,

O. K. Mathews, H. B. Tuck, 0. Kuauff,
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

"

Oepositsof onedollar and upwardi .not
Ing two tbohsand dollars In wl,
iDteresb ai
ona Interest
at uieof
thoo< iiimepo«m«iii,vA
mmonoement of x»mws.
®*°{‘ •No tax to be paid on deposits by
.* a i
Dividends (nade In May and Noremlwr ana i
addedtodeposlta,
and
UUV withdrawn
w*vuur»wu are MAUIOU
USf lawjfwwsvw* —
— Inwrw
Wishes to announce that be will be found at tne old stand, ready to tak not
oompotmded twice a year.
ns
an d f(uie to any aid all Mason work. Having puobased ilcoelebra a thus
Ollloe In Savings Bank Building; Ba** ^
ally
a. aaa.
m. to a12,80
p. av.,
m., si d / to
■BAj from mB m.
*«wv y
i
Satnrday Bveningt, 4.80 to SJIO.
mountain
a. a. DBDliMOND, Treasurer.

MASON AND BUIEDER

FARM

-

STON E

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing eonud Blue Stone,
is prepared to pot in ioundaUous at short notice and at rook
hottom prices. Persons contemplating bnilding this season
will find it to their advantara to eonsuTt him on prices before
bnilding, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the pnblir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of yonr worx.
Re

X,<.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUISELOB AT UV
IXD lOTABY PUBLIC
OmOB INABMOLD'S BIOCK.

PROO*rOR WAntBTILI,*

MAIM*

’

SCHOOLHODSE
DEDICATED.

they are now with the new quarters
whioh they will move Into at the begin
ning of the next term.

Miss Rllzibeth Searlos, a teacher In the
North Grammar, sang a song and then
Mayor Redington turned to Mr. Dunn,
cbalrinnn nt tbe board of education and
said: "Last spring you and tbe ether
members of the board OAiiie to the city
bnildlDg
onoDoll and asked, for a new soheol hnlldIng for this part of the city. Your urgent
request received the attention of the olty
council and It was decided that your de
You were mod
large numberof citizens present. mand Was a just one.
erate in your request and only onllod for
a six-ruoin building but Watervtlle is and
Fine Programme Presented and Everj- always bus been liberel in her educational
iiit(rests and we have provided not only
body Pleased With the Building.
for the present but tor the future ns well
and have given you a better building tlian
TliB formal drllvory of tha now Myrtlo yon asked for and It is with the greatest
strict srhool building from the building pleasure that I give into your keeping
ooinmittoB to tho city was inado Friday tbe keys of this new hnilding and may
evening and the dedication of the build your elegant corps of teachers within
ing to the uses of the school systeiii of the those walls do good work in teaching our
city was made. Well inny overy rosld.mt yoniig .the principles nt right and patrlof the city, particularly thoee living in the otlsni.”
In reply Mr. nnnn spoke of the beauty
up|i“r port, feel proud of the building
whlcli lias this year baen added to tlie of the city, of Its great manufacturing es
tahllshnii iTls, its advantageous situation^
oonimon school systein.
Long have the sohoolhouics of the up as a rHilrnnd center and its benuMful
per part of the city been dreadfully crowd homes, but of far greater iiiipi rtaiioo tlmti
ed and longer still have the pupils who all its Industrial welfare was the reputa
have attended the sehool in the jdd delnp- | tion which extendsd far and wide for l>s
Idated brick structure on College avenue exohlletit school svstem. He expressed
doi e so at the double risk <jf death, both pleasuro that the city nuuncli bad provid
on iicoount of the poor ventilation and ed so elegant a building, lielter and more
poor sanitary oonoectlous of the building commodious than the board bad asked
and the liability of being killed by the for. He was glad to see so many of the
parents of tlie scholars present at the ex
electric oars on stepping out of doors.
Last spring the board of education ercises of the evening aud would lie even
called the attention of the city council to more pleased to see them frequent visit
the imperative need of a new building In ors to the Bchoids of the olty while they
the upper ptre of the town and asked tor were in stsslon. The present city gov
the erection of one to contain six rooms. ernment may he criliolsed for some of the
The iiieinlierB of the City council carefully acta that it had done during the year, for
cciislderod the matter and looking Into .soiiio of the ordinances It Imd passed, hut
the luluro a little saw that more room not one citizen in the whole cliy wonld or
would he nee 'ed there within a short could offer one word of .criticism for any
time and so, after due deliberation deoid action which had been taken in relation
od to build a building to oontaln eight to the building of this elegant sehool
rooms, calling in the bids for' figuns fer buil)llng. He went on to speak of the still
the completion of four ornll the e'ght pressing need for more sohoolhousea in
rooms. The contract was avrnrded to other parts of tbe olty and for a new high
Contractor S. F. Brann for *9900 and sehool building.
Rev. Dr. Spenoer was called upon to
work began on the huil''ing early in Au
gust. The plans and description of the speak of "The Oconalon.” He spoken
building have already been given in The the fitness of some sort of exercises of ded
ication. We dedicate our churches and
Mail.
The building commlttoo employed the even the halls foe our secret societies. Why
services of J. D. Hayden as superintend .not tbe 8ohoolhons»s where the minds of
ent of the construction and urder his the young are mouldedf Ho went on to
watchful eye has every part of the work give some idea of the sohoolhouses of the
bpco acconiplisiiod and now, when it Is time when he was a pupil In a little town
turned over to the city, building eiperts, in the state of New York. That was not
contractors, and all citizens who have even, “the ted sohoollioiiBe,”,_tor the
farmers
of that place
watolii d I ho building from start to com close flstefl

Hew Myrtle Street
Formally
Given Over to the City.

pletloo agrie In the statement that every
dollar that has been expended has been put
to good use and that the structure from
cellar to attic is built upon honor.
TIu'M whs a large number of people
present Friday evening for the dediontinn
exerciees. Parents and scholars, pupils
and teach'ers, membeiB of the city govern
ment and hoard of education and citizens
in general were present in good numbers
to see the new sehoolhonse and hear
the programme that was published in The
Mall^of P’rlday evening.
Hon. S. S. Brown was master of cere
monies and at S o’clock, after the city
council In special adjourned asesion he d
heard and accepted the report of the
building committee, be took bis position
ou the stairs leading ftom tbe main ball
to the second floor. The hall was crowued and many were in tbe rooms adjoining
and In tbe corridor on the second floor.
Mr. Brown explained the system of call
ing and directing the niovemonts of the
pupils by tii| use of electric bells nod then
the different bells were rung. First came '
tbe big outside gong and then the interior
bells, all operated from tbe principal’s
room at the right.
Then came tbe singing of the song,
"America, Our Home” by Miss Reed’s
class at the North Grammar school.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Geo. D'. Lind
say, a solo was sung by Miss Geneva M.
Freese and then Alderman F. D. Lnnt,
who was chairman of the building oomnilttie and who has given a good deal of
Ime to the matter, gave tbe keys to tbe
mayor and said;

begrudged even the pocket full of paint
to make the place respectable. » Ho went
on to apeak of the training of tlie young
as laying tlio foundation for good citi
zenship. Here in this gchoolliouse will
bo trained some uf the lawmakers and
State iiflioets of the 30th century. Let us
therefore dedicate this building to the
lessons of obedience, to constituted au
thority and to respect of low. Dedlea'e
it also to the lessons of honesty and fair
play. Ifurthermoroito lessons of love and
liberty combined with self-restraint, loy
alty to our country,its goverumeut and Its
laws, to the ends of good citizenship,
to God and Fatherland and may-the grayhaired men aud women of 19ti0 comeback
to this hilltop and thank God for the les
sons hero received.
At the cloBo of Dr. Spencer’s remarks
Mrs. A. W. Flood sang a lieautlful solo,
"My Dusky Queen,"and was recalled and
sang beautifully a eharining little Soolch
melody. Horace Purinton was called
upon and gave vqry 'cobiplimeutary re
marks on the coostinotion of the bnlldlng
as did M. C. Foster who followed him.
Tne whole audience joined in singing
“America” and every nook and corner cT
the building was made to resound with
that stlrtliig hymn after which Rev. Mr.
Lindsay prenounoed the benediction.

Girls who
have to stand
on their feet
most of the
time w»rk as
hard as any
day-laborer yet
they do not get
what is rightly
called exercise.
Close, confin
ing, indoor oc
cupation
gives
Mr. Mayor and gentlemen of the city no exhiliration
council, members of tbe board of educa to the nervous
tion, ladles and gentlemen; I hardly see system nor
active circula
why the members uf tbe building oom- tion to the blood

mlito have Insisted that I should make
remarks here tonight. Besides myself
on the committee there Is Mr. Boutelie,
Prof. Lane, Mr. Brown, Mr. Prince a'nd
Mr. Merrill, all good speakers. It Is with
great pleasnre that I present yon tbe keys
of this building, built by our citizen con
tractors, tbe fonndatlon stone quarried
within onrfown olty, tbe brick made by
onr own people, all tbe labor performed
by Watervllla workmen and the greater
payt nt the lumber sawed by onr worthy
townsman, Bdward Ware.”
Hig Honor, Mayor Redington replied
by saying that tl)e building was a noble
piece of work and wonld always stand a
monament to the good jndgment of tbe
members of the present city government.
Be bad tbe boner of being one of the
building ooramlttee wtaloh ereoted tbb
North Grammar bnlldlng and was well
acquainted with tbe responsibilities of a
ballding committee but, was well aware
that for tbe price there was not a better
•obool building in tbe State. If tbe
children oould appreciate tbe improve
ment In soboolhoasea since no longer
SRo than when be was a scholar when
they had only rough buildings, poorly
ventilated and still more poorly heated,
they would be even more pleased than

OUB WKEKLY CHAT WITH THE WA
TERV1L.LE MARKET.MEN. ^

!• needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with care, debili
Tbongh Wheat Has Gone up to 91.05 per tated and run down because of poor, thin
Kushel Flour Itoinalns Unchanged—Plen end impoverished blood. Help is needed
ty of Poultry for Christniag—Country by the nervous sufferer, the men and
Trade • l.lght—Egg* Still Scarce and women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help
High.
''

ment ever prescribed for female troubles
complicated with a sluggish, overwrought,
nervous, diseased constitution.
atit ■.
------------In severe
constipation Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
should be occasionally taken irith the
others. They never gripe.
^

I take lliis,op|)orHipify to tliniik tho people of
Waterville

for their liheral patroiiage in llie pa.st;

also to rail atteiilioii to my stock of Holiday Goo(l»,

Comes Quickly

which is larger and prices lower than ever before.
He ore making your selection of Xmas |>reaents, I

I

Hood’s

cordially inviie joii to call and .^ee iny stock.
Yon will find something that will phase you.
H'aterville prices and compare witli mine.

Get
Don'.

forget that h iyiute comparison.

^

H. F. Burgess,

Sarsaparilla

Jeweler and Optician,

{

Fairfield, Haine.

3^

Jlk>

MAINE CENTRAL RAILRflAD.

elflo

DonMe D. ily Seryice S iilays Iicluiliil
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMKUS

Is the question when
you are sick or in ,
pain. The .sootliing ,
qualities of Hops are ]
well known.

The Elegant Tremont

HOP
PLASTERS

Delightlul Day Trip

Send for Pamphlet.

Boston, Mass.

Largest Stock of

FURS
IkI.^XKE;.

HEPAIRiriG

Office Hours:
11 to 4_o*dock. Sundays
and Holidays excepted.

DE-

Rcferfitcei given.
ConiulUtibne free.

FISTULA

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER

YOU

TFXaiJSS SIEIST*.

68 MAIJST ST., WATERVILLH.

ME

The Reason Why

Just now everybody is unde
cided what to buy for a
Christmas present. In these
hard times it-Joesn’t pay to
“blow in” a great desil of
money on “fancy” things,
that are pretty to look at but
of little value for actual ser
vice. After you have looked
at the pretty tilings

Go to
Loud’s and buy something
pretty and at the same time
servicable. A pair of those
handsome Strap Sandal
Slippers would please any
lady. They'Cost only $1.50.
Of course we have pretty
slippers cheaper. Come in
and see them. A pair of
slippers make a good present
for a gentleman, too. We
can please yon on a trade if

LOUD’S,
tin Street.

Bolton*

• Ad*'-

■■

our goods sell is because we have
the best assortment and the

FORYOU

For Christmas

BALCH BROTHERS Co.,

f,

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute^
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

BIG WAGES . . „

Liberal Weekly Advances.

^A

PHOTO GRAPHER
-Iisr M-A-IZSTE.

for men and
women
jr
hoys dt girls.
We
want
Agents in
Every Town, In the U. S. and Canada, "wo are
now dUtributIng *100.000 In Preniliiing,
Caili. We give oicycies.
Bicycles. emneras,
Cameras,
.1
'’'•'■'A*
Gold Watches.' Gund^ Pianos, Orgiins, Desks or
lAdilitrs fora few hours work. Permanent employinent If you want* It.
«». Now
AV.HVT Is
eo tho
tllU time.
IIIIIU. A
JX
IOC Magazine and r~
—---------------4Premium
iciiiiMiit List
i4i9i FREE
ri\c.r4

On a Special Plan

•.MU'

LE ADI N G

175 Tremont Street, Boston.

liy addressing Orbam
Pub. Co., Belfast, Me.

y.L

-THI-l-

(M. D., Harvard, 1870.)

HOP PLASTER CO., i

80 Bromfleld
MentloD tbii paper.

S. Xj.

PILES ROB’T M. READ.
SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.

EVERY

Watervllle Clothing store.

every day in the week. Returning steamers
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. in.
J. F. LISCO.MB, Gen. Agl.

Lool' for hop vine <
wreath on hack of i
planter.

OF

99c Hen’s Pants
at the

leaves Portland eve y morning at D o’clock af
fording opportiun ■ i for a

have stood the test a
for years and all who <
have used them will i
testifyto their ni«rils. <
They will remove all^
intiammation
and*
completely cure ail
ments that other plas
ters fail to relieve.
Get the genuine.

IK

“Bay State” and “Portland”
nlteriiatoly leave IfiiANiii.ix \VnAiii<-, Portland
every evening lit 7 o’clock, ariiving ill Henson for
connections with eiirlicsl trainsfor points beyond

Old Style cape

ical Discovery” is the only permanent di-

Holiday Goods.

1

Waterville marketinen And their trade
a week before Christinaa rather Spoor on When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
account of the bad traveling and oonse- rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig
qnont small amount of country trade.
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
While their I rdhren In the dry and fanoy j Organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
• all........................................................
up the weak and broken down sysgrods buslnoesjiro enjoying a fair trade builds
tern, and
all blood diseases, because
id euros
(
there are quiet times’ around the markets
and only local orders are being attend
ed to.
During tho p.ist week wheat lias cllnobed higher In the scale of prices and has
been sold in the grain markets as high ns
$1.05 per bushel. Flour remalus steady
Is the One True Blood I’lirltlcr. Alldrnggists. $1.
111 tho wholesale market with no ohanges
Prepared only by Cj I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.
by the local dealers. Floor must go high
,,
are the only pills to take
er, and that too very soon, is the opliiluii | „
iTOOU S rills with Hood's Sar.saparilla
of every local grocer. Other grains re
main firm III oonmiotlon with tho price of
wheat.
In Effect November 14, IR97.
Ill general all kinds of meat remain
WfttorTtliO iNlHtlOlt.
about the same as at last reports. Prices PAHHKNUKK JHAIKH
Goins Kfiat.
of some kinds have been changing sllghi'.45 n.m., daily, for UHiit^or, woi'k day? for
ly thuugli about tiie old prices, both Iiuckf*i><irt, Kllsworih, Kiid hur Harbor,(>M Town,
VHMcelKtro,
Aroostook Oitmly, St.’.loim, st.
wholesale and retail, are retained. Lamb
Stephen, tinil llalitHX. Hoe? not run beyond Ban
Is rather scarce tlioiigli there seems to be gor on Suiiilay?.
5.3<^ H. 111. tor Skowhegan. d»iiy. except Monplenty of good mutt m an,I soino veal.
G.OO a. in., niixetl for HnnlHiid. I>e)itAT. I)ov»*?
Tho prospect for poultry for Christmas
Foxeroll. AbKAfcheatl I/iki*, ItHn^or ind h cal
seems to be good. Ctilckens are coining { station?.
0 JJO a.in.,
for Hniwo'- •in.I
gtationiy
In plenty, of good quality and seem to
tt 55 IT. in., tor KRirMeht iiiui Sk'‘WluT^»n,
0.55 H. lit., ttir Be)i}i.ul Uhd Bangor.
.
meet with ready sale.
From 15 to 18
1.53 p. »»».. for naoifor. »<»•• tiarlwr, Bnekr-*
cents will bo tlie retail pries for the pr»rl, tdil Town, .\roo?took County, Vanceboro, I
Stephen, uiul Si. -I'J
Christmas tinde. There will ho a fair St.4.30
p. 111.,
iRMt, r»ovor, Koxe'fori
K'Higor. tUd Towi and'.Mattasupply of native turkeys whioli will he Ttooseho?
WHIIlk
.
from 33 to 35 cents and what the Maine
4..30 n, nt.. for K«trtl“ld and Skowto'jjMi*
0.57 a. in , .'itnl 3.'t5 p. in., Sund tyH only, lor
farmeis fail to supply will hi sopplieil by Buitgor.
Wistern birds which will go around 3(1
WeKt.
5.50 a. Ml., for ItHth. K(K*klaud. PorMand an
cents. Thanksgiving cooks may duinnnd
Boston, VV^ito Mountains. .d< ntreH‘, Quebec am)
the turkeys but tbe fat goose Is tbe Ob)OH»' .
8.30 a. Ilk., for Oakland.
Christmas bird. There will bo a good
0.15a. in., for Oaklanil. Firmingtfui. Phillip?
supply of gorso tliis year, tho most of Mechanic Fal'?, Kuniior < Fall?, Beini?, LiTwintoii,
Danville tJunc. anil Portlano.
which are native grown and which can te
0.15 a. in., daily, for .A ngU'Ata.
Port
land Hini B •Ktoii, uith Pnrlor Car for Button,
had from 18 to 80 cents. Ducks will ooniioeting hi Portland week dav? for KHiiyan?.
Montreal and Toronto.
probably sell for about tho same prices.
10.30 a. tn., Sundays only for.Portland and
All kinds of nuts are In tho iiiarketH In Bos'on.
3.50
p, tn., for Oakland, Lewiston, .Mechanic
good supply and candy is low. Long Fall?, Poriionii
and lioston, via (.ewiston.
3.53 p. 111., tor Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
cookings oau bo fllled at snmll expense
laud and Boston, with' Parlor
for B>>?tun.
tills year. Lemons are still In tbe mar
4.30 p. m., fur Oaklainl and Sonierstu Ky.
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath. P«>rl)ahd am
ket and the supply of oranges Is well up
Boston, via Atignsta, with PnlhuHi.
cat
to the average uf former years while tbe (lally, for Boston. iucludihK Snnday?
l.IO a. m., daily, except Monday, for PorGauo
price Is down to t .e ordinary figure.
aud Boston.
f
Dally excursioiiH for Fairtieid, Ih cenis: O.ik
Celery, vegetables, squash and all tho
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, ;$LOU rouinl trip.
“fixings” for the Christmas feast except GKO. F. KV’ t\S, Gen’l Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBV. Geo. Pm?-, * Tick.M .Agen)
the Maine 1 pples for dessert, are ^in the
■'
Kov, 10, I«i'7.
market in gi od supply and at low prices.
Malaga grapes, banancs, and other for
eign fruit and cold storage grapis, which
are now arriving tn large quantities will
have to tate the place uf Moine Baldwins
in thu^fruic baskets on the sidehoards this
yesr.
Eggs are still scaroe and high. Strictly
fresh stock is bard to get and if found
sells anywliero from 38 tn 83 cents per
dozen. Fiven cold storage and limed eggs
seem Co be hard to get and sell around 25
cents.

wears, tears and drags a
SCRIPTIOM done
woman’s life away. The
111 the be.t pe.tlble
manner.
whole physical system
grows sluggish and torpid
under it.
No wonder so many sales
gills and factory Rirls and housewives suf
fer from indigestion and constipation and
made into
bilious troubles. No wonder they are sub
ject to the diseases of the delicate special
8TTI.IHH
organism of their sex. The wonder is
OOLDABETTB
rather that they can stand it as well as
they do.
Goods
sent
on
approval
and orders
But “a poor weak woman,” as she is
by mall promptly attended to,
termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which a strong man would give
PRICES LOW.
way under. The fact is women Sre more
patient than they ought to be under such LYFORD & WOODWARD,
troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she
FURRIERS,
may obtain tbe most eminent medical ad
vice /ree of charge and in absolute confi BANCOR,
MAINE
dence and privacy by writing to Or. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of A Few AgiMts Wanted
Buffalo, N. Y. Occupying this position for,
thirty years he has had a wider practical
experience in the treattuent of women’s For A Spedlal Canvass
diseases than any other physician in this
country. His medicines are world-famous
With A Special Work
for their astonishing efiBcacy.
The most perfect remedy ever devised for
weak and delicate women is Dr. Pierce’s Among A Special Class
Favorite Prescription. His “ Golden Med■
The two menmed'cstive and nutrient tonic,
me
cines taken alternately, form the most
Jperfect
and successful course of treat

•1

Lowest Prices.
Our leaders in Men’s Ulsters: An All
Wool Blue Chinchilla at $10, and
^
the “Frieze King” Ulsters at $12.
These Coats are great values.

G.S.DolIoff&Co.
46 Main Street.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
'

INVASION OF CHINA.

FITZ AND CORBETT TO MEET.

jVIoody’s $25,000 Purchase

Marfager of. the Present Champion Sails
Another Fight Is Assured.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Martin Julian, man^
nger for Boli Fitzsimmons, stated In an
Interview Sunday that the lanky cham
pion has chan.ged, his mind and will again
meet ex-Chami>lon Corbett in the prize
ring.
Fitzvinmions was non-commltal,
refusing to conllrm or deny the story
HEGARDED AS REPLY TO GERMANY and conlentiug himself with declaring
that lie has not said he will light Corbett
again.
Julian's statement was sufficiently
f
Anxiety Expressed by Editors eniiiliatic, liowever, to indicate that he
conlideiitly expects the men to meet
of Papers In Berlin.
again.
"Some day before very long
we will give Corliett another chance,”
he said.
“No, not now, that Is a corlalnly, but before very long. How long
Loiidon, Df>o. 20.—Tlie comspondr'nt' I cannot say."
Til EIK ENTIKK STOCK OK DUY GOODS TUB LAKOKST DKVb WE’VK KVEll OBE/ATEST DKKOKHJNITY OF THE MONEY .SAVED BY GETTING VOI’U
YEAR TO IHtV OI^ODS CIIEAI*. YOU
AND N'OTIONS .sold TO A
MADE IN THIS .STATE AND I’OSIot Tlu^ Tinios at I’cUIn f^ays: “Oliliia npAsked if It was not a concession on
CHRI.STMA»!l PRESENTS OK US.
CAN’T AFFORD TO SUSS IT.
WATEKVH.EE FIRM.
TIVELY TIIE REST O.NE.
provea of the Itusaiaii Itoet oiitoi iiig at the pari, of Eitzslmnions, Julian replied
GET OUR PRICES,
Port Arthur, holriK r>erH>ia(lod that this it w.as not, tis the idea liad lieen in the
oatlon Is taken in flic interests of Cliiiia mind ot Fllz.simnituis for sonic time.
it is atuiouncisi that Dtui Stuart, who A Part of It Is Rcliig .S’ lppR,] to Tills City A Grimf Trnat, In Sti»ro fir t.lie People of Evoryliody AVill be on H>iinl anil Many of A Few SiiBKeBllons In .Staple MerolnimUne
and not'c.'s'taiecl by tlic Gernian oocuthe Choicest Rargniiis Will Go fjnlckly.
I
Thin City and Vicinity. Kend The
and llio Pcopbi of Watervlllo will
Articles that AVoiiUl Make Useful
managed tlie Carson City battle, wid
pation of Uiso-ChatiJ’
Rotter Rny E.rly.
^
Prices Carefully,
Have an l.lppnrtunlty to liny.
ClirlRtinag Presentfl.
meet Fitzsiriimun.s and .Iiiliiin iv re this
A dlspatoh to Tlio Tiinos from S-hatprweek and endeavor to arran,ge for a
We bIihII have plenty of goods, hut of Scan this list carefully and see if you ,.nu.
Oiai .«ay3 tlto oceuiiation of I’ort Artlitir meeting belweeun the tilg iiicii fur next
A slu.rt time ago we iiiaile an offer for
We have decided to ship a part of this
by Itussj.a (annot faii topiov(jko iiopu- summer.
the Baiigor Dry Goods Co.’s stock of Dry stuck to Watervillo consisting of selec course as in every other sale ot this kind not lind some suggestion that ivi’ll as.sist
lar Indignation in .Itiiitm, uhero public
{iood.s, Men’s Fiiniishiiip; goods niid no- tions from every department in the llan- the must dositahle bargains go first; onr you in making yonr selectimi of Ili.liiliiv
• THE GANG CONFESSED.
' ■*
oplti! on is .•i-lroidy excited over tlie Eiaolions, which was accepted hy the owners; gor store. If yon need good reliable iiier- store is small and we can only handle a Gifts.
Ohau all'aii.
Men’s collars and cuffs, men’s neck
This stock was nearly all new, the com- chainlisc at less than yon over saw or certain anionnt at one time but shall ship
Atnesiiiiry, 1 ici;..20.—Salishury wp.sthe piiiiy having heeii in tins hnsiness less
Aci-orilin.a to a dlsiialcii to Tito ]>,ii!y
from Ihingor as fast as room will allow. wear, men’s white shirts, men’s niifiit
heard of it being sold before, this will he
Mail li cl SliGntfiiai, the high oilicials scene of scvcKil Iiurghirles, four stores than two years
Oar oifer was so low wc your ehancu to get it. Everything will Your money paid hack on any purchase shirts, men's suspenders, underwear for
(of the t iiinese court iiave advised t o ■ luiving been among tlie places cn.tered. scaiccly exiicctcd it would he accepted,
men, women and ehildren, ho.sierv for
not satisfactory.
emperor, in view of furtlier eomid; a- Coiuideraljlc liooty was secured by the lait it w.'i.s and here are the prices at which he just !is advertised.
men, women and cluldroii, sois.soi.sj silk
tions, to remove tiie- com L t.i Naiiiting, thieves, including small sums of money. wc call iilford to sell the goods.
ho.se siqijmrters,shopping hags, laee tlihcs
' the sold hern capital, ’'i'lic dist'atcli says Tlie local iiuthorilles did their lif t to
pill enshion eover.s, stami covcr.s, stanipia’l
It Is r. I'citod there tiint overtures liavo sto]) the tlileves, ami li' lug iin.ilile to do ‘25 Dcanlifiil Wilton Hags, worth ,$*2.50
One lot; I.adies’ 1.5e quality fleeced lined Imrean eover.s. stamped commode covers
each;
onr
price
.so,
called
upon
State?
(biicer
llammon.l
been made to Ivnglnnd to e,\erci.-e |iro50 inch bleached table damask, regular
stamped pillow shams, rihhons, wornen’s
hose; onr price
teclion ,i\er tlie Yang-Tao valley and to for assi.slarice, TIic intter looki d tlio
price liOe; closing out price
and ehildrcii’s leggins, hoys’ W'iiKlsnr
field
over,
noted
tli.at
M'iliiain
Nicliols,
West river, an<l tliat numerous runuvr.s
ties, women’s corsets, women’s Ijlsck
ure currenl
na.rding tlie activity of tlie Li. W. Dow, C. F. Dow and C. S. R-ray
skirts, women’s wrtippcr.s, woincii’s apums
were
ahv.ays tirrcllier.
and
from fine lot twilled silk iiinhrellas, steel rods,
JJritish'Kiiuadivoi in Cliincs watcir.
One lot l/idie.s’ 20c lleeced linc*d hose; our
infant .1 knit jackets, hoys’ swealer.s, men’.s
Tl.e T-mes. commenting edip ri.a.ily other evidence decided to place lliem un
price
piiragon i’lame, worth .$2; onr price 5 pieces red table linen, foVnier price 25e;
sweaters, chcoille covers all sizes, towels
this nnn'ning on tlie ritu.at'on in tildra. der arrest. 'riiis was li 01“, and llicfirisout price
^
linen damask seta, napkins, Mar.-eilles Ijeil
says: “Ini'di'a/l of the kn.'ser's maded onor.s c-onte.-sed, leillng wliere niiicli of
.sprea(ls,'croehet boil spreads, hod blankets
y'st, wc li.i\ e 1 lin si.a’s velvet grlovi'; i.ut llic iiltindcr h:id been lil.ldon.
.Sciireli wii“. m.'ide, .an 1 iicariy ail of the
One lot J.adics’ ribbed wool iiose, worth hor.se hliinkets, embroidered ........... wom
the girns'i, l.s not loss vigorous and mitine lot children’s handkerohiefs, plain
en's inivcintoshes, women’s shawls, head
yioldlir-.
Crcii l;rit!,'n' mig-hl now proiierty stol.'ii from llie liilfci'cnl i)i:|ccs
‘2.5c; onr price
5c
cotton
crash.
iiiid
fancy;
eight
for
rests, [lorticres, lacc curtains, etc.
courteon.' iy |.i im ite < "101111 toevtend 111" In Kaiisliiii y wa.s recovered, i oitt..'r wliii.li
some loivil.-Ki - to lit', ly itish lleet at was l.iken from a grccciy .store in m’os
wa.s found Iniried in ti back yard. OH: r
Clin.san."
f
One lot Ludies’ Kni^lisli cfishmere iiose,
Telearnnu- fi'nm tib ijie continental n.rtlc'lc.s were li dd.on in .a hencoop coi tbe
Onr stock of haialwear is complete in
One lot large size bleached napkins; price
Olio lot Ladies’ handkerchiefs cut to
regular 5(ie (jnaiil v; our price
oapltal.s siiioiv iliai tiussii ’.s cl, ]. at iVirl Dow prcmlsi s, iuid still ollici'nr ’elion
every sense. For children: woidcn gloves,
cut to close the lot
disc
had
licco
idacfd
in
tliickeis
in
the
Arthur is rciardial as ta.nlamount to .a
woolen mittens, lined Iiid gloves and mit
rc-rmaneni occui>af, 11 'and a reply to woods, d’h. total valii(> 1 f tin; plunder
tens. For women': Kid gloves of all de
I
Germany’s notion. A \\fi 11-lnfonned .St. was several hundred dollars.
scriptions, lined dog skin gloves and mit
The best Ladies’ initial handkerohiefs in
I'etor.'-dmi-g correspoin.dpnt s'.ays there
tens, ctishnnu'e gloves, woolen mittens,
NO WORK IN CHIN.Y.
Meii’.s all Linen Collars,
dollars, best
I
styles, regu
I
town for
J
tv.as no n.grcement Iictwccn Ittn-'sia and
silk iiiitten.s, etc. For men: Kid gloves,
lar 20u quality,
ity, l-‘2 dozen
(1
for
Germany, and tlint the la.tter simidy ” Waslfingten, Dec. 20.—'ITie lirst reiiort
W^e have a few of those ipl 25 llaunellette hnek gloves, yarn gloves, lined kid gloves,
v,'arned Russia wlicn the nccaipa I ion of to tlio state teiiartim in uf Con.'?ul Goodwrappers whieli we will close out for and all kinds of mittens. Uinhrclias for
Kiao-f'han was already d-ci,ir.d upon.
n'ow at Shangh.'ii coii.taiiis a w.ariiiti.g to Our entire slock of fine Swiss and Linen
men and women.
.. Tlie A'ovno A'rpniya iirctciids tlinl .la- American railroad men not to go to China
69o
These prices fell the story.
handkerchiefs less than cost.
Men’s all Linen Cuffs, regular
ref
‘25c grade,
pan .has no can.'-e for cimiidaini "since for emiiloyinonit. Kaya lie: "Tlie Anie'riOne lot [.adies’ Indigo blue print wrap
dozen for
good styles, l-‘2 dozen
i^lilna Is only glviiitr U10 sa-iiie shelter to laii only iiix itus starvation wlio conics One lot Ladies’ 7.5e. shopping bags, cut to
liltusffinn .ships as Jnii.an had liillierlo so
pers, former price I$l; closing out
here witlioiit a delinite contract ot einOnr entire stock of toys, books mid
Diice
kindly offered.” Thi.s view is 1 ot Iicl.-t ploymenit wit li some reputahle firm made
games and fancy crockery ware will he
In Iterlin, where tlie pnper.s are already before lie leaves America. I must ad
inclndod iii this sale. Every article niu.st
ilk ties, sells
8
everywhere
talking: of tin, Iio.ssibllilty of Prince i I enry vise United .Sta.les railwiiy employes that One lot Ladies’ Macintosh coats, double Men’s large all silk
go. Cost cuts no figure with tlieso goods.
havin.g to .shake his mailed tirt at .laiiaii thpre i.s at present no market for tlieir
for 50c, our price
cape, latest style, worth $3; our price
Prices cut deep on all better grade wrap
that is supposed to lie secretly Ii.aokcd ipi labor in China, and sficuid more roads
pers.
by ICngl.and. Some of the Berlin paiiers be constructed tliere will he a market
express anxiety. lint most of tliem wel only if tiliese roads are liuilt by Ameri
One lot heavy stable,, horse blankets with
come the news from Port Arthur as .ius- cans.”
One lot Men’s heavy winter underwear,
two surcingles, regnlar .31.50 quality;
Onr 135 Alaciiitosh coat cut to
tlfying the CSermnn position at ffiaoOne lot Ladies’ drab corsets wliich arc
worth from .50 to 75c , onr price
onr price
Tlie highest salaried natives are the
Chau. if not as actual evidence that Itiis- telegrajdi operators at 5.10 per nior/tli
worth ,50c a pair; while they last the
ela and Germany are aetlng together. Engineers get $20 to $80 and trainhnnds
price will be
Curiously eiiiough Emperor William and trackmen $0 to $10 permniilh. Allot Clarks and Coats machine cotton
Due lot extra heavy horse hhinkcts with
visited the Russian emliassador on Fri this is in Mexican silver-wiorUi 41 cents
One lot Men’s iieavy flannel shirts and
two surcingles, former price, .$1,0.5;
day night on his return-from Kiel, os- gold on tlie dollar.
drawers, regular ,50c grade, cut to
onr price
All onr .31 and $1 25 corsets, including
teinslbli.v to ooft-gii-atulatehini on the name
'riiompson’s,
Warner’s,
and
Kabo;
we
day of Emperor Nicholas. The visit
TALK ALL A BLUFF.
Full count pins, per paper,
will sell during this sale for
lasted an hmur. There Is no -doulit now
If you are in need of a dress you can hiiy
that the emperor and the ambassador
Milwaukee, Dec. 20.—In commenting’
One lot Men’s flue .Switz Conde under
it at onr store at almost your own
Jdlscussed Chinese affairs.
on the McCoy-Creedon fight, Fitzsim
wear, former price $1 and 3125;
price.
The Paris papers, without pretend'in.g mons Bald:
50 yard good spool silk,
our price
to be deceived by Russia’s Innoeent ex
“I do not take the rumor that McCoy
planations, are pleased with the action will challenge me 'serlou.sly. There are
of the ally of France. The I'uiden of plenty of good people ready to challenge
One lot Men’s heavy, laced front, over- One lot Ladies’ umbrellas, old price 75c;
cut price
Viennese comment is: "M'hat'will ICng- me, now that I liiave retired from the Liiiiug cambrics,
shirts, worth 50c; closing out price
One lot Men’s line, heavy, all wool under
land do?" The British lleet In Chinese ring. McCoy is entitled to. no special
29c
wear, worth 31.25; price cut to close
waters consists of one ironclad, nine credit for whipping Creedoa. Creedoii
' the lot
One lot boys’ winter pants cut to
cruisers and 18 smaller men-of-war.
has not been taking care of hlm.self, and
One lot Men’s bine flannel shirts, double
5e fancy outing flannels,
The only possible explantition of the was ready for a defeat.
front and back, regular .31 40 quality;
reporteil action at Port Artliur would lie ^ “If he had been in the condition he wa.s
closing out price
that It is not.Russla's Intention that Ger at Now Orleans when I defeated him a
One lot Fruit of the Loom Cotton, only
Men’s heavy knit country hose, while they
many siliall actually Initiate the iwiiti- year ago.
McCoy would not have
last the price will be
tlon ot Ohinu. A Russian diplomatist Whipped him. He is more t.Iian a iiiatcii Cc plain white ontiiig.
thus describes the .situation: ‘.'Noliody for McCoy, and I expected liim to win.
One lot Men’s fine ribbed overshirts, regu One lot Men’s White Laundered .Shirts,
•can help foreseeing a possible outl)re:’k
“I will mot fight the victor. I retired
short or long bo.soms, perfect litting,
lar 31 quality, price
In China. Tliereft.jre it is necessary from the ring March 17. Ail tliis talk
only
Men's camel’s liair hose, worth 25c; onr
clearly to define our spheres ot intiuen, • about another go with Corbett is all liluff, Dark prints, only
price
inspired
liy
the
Brady-Corliett
people."'
and our pos.^essions and likewise lliose
39c
of Germany. Thus we might give Ger
I Ino lot Children’s winter underwear One lot fine, heavy wool blankets .a white
P.\NEGRIC
ON
GEORGE.
many carte blanche for tlie develo]iiiient
and colored, worth 32.75 to $.3, our
(odds and ends); price to close the
lOe onting.*) ent to
of her comniorco in China, while we re
price
lot
Men’s
fine,
all
wool
Shaker
hose,
worth
Philadelphia,
Deo.
20.—AVilllam
Lloyd
main Hie friends and defenders of
Garrl.son, the well known Boston re
25o; .cloBing out price
China.”
former, addressed the Ethical society
.3 pieces 42 inch bleached cotton, worth
UNDER A BLACK CLOUD.
Bunday on the life, ehameter and work ,5o Towels, only
One lot Boys’ fleeced underwear, regnlar
12 l-‘2c, only
of Henry George, whom he character
50o quality; closing out price
Boston, Dee. 20.—A j'oung man nanii'd ized as one of the greatest men of all
Blade, who, uji to* a week ago was em Lime.
7 I-2C
He said in iiart:
“Never did
ployed by .Smilli, Ikilterson & v5o.. jew knight of old tight more valiantly to win 1000 yards 40 inch 7c cotton,
A line 9-4 cotton in different makes, till in
75
pairs
10-4
grey
blankets,
which
sell
elers, is wanted by Chief Inspector AVatts back the holy land from the ■ .Saracen
one lot at
everywhere for 50c; onr closing out One lot Children’s Scotch random winter
of the police.
It is alleged that lie l.s than did Henry George to win his coun
underwear; onr price
price
guilty of larceny, hut the amount in-' try from papperlsm.
13 I-2C
Long after we
voivcd is not known.
are gone men will contemplate from 10-4 bed blankets,
One bale Lockwuud B ootton while it
Till! local police wore notlllrd Iasi week varying iiolnlis of view this aliilne p'--ak
lasts
thfU an attempt had been made In New of moral force. The sunset of the nine50 pairs heavy white blankets, formerly
•
\
Yoris to pawn jewelry supposed to be teentli century will presage with added
3 3-4c
sold for 75c; onr price
long to Smitli, I'atterson & Co., hut that ginry the coming of tlie Iweiilietli IieWe have about 200 fine full pound cotton One lot Men’s largo .Tapanette hamlkerthe mail who tried to raise tlie iiidney cause he lived. Lhonglil and wrote."
batts worth 12 l-‘2e; onr price
chiefs worth 20e each; onr price 1-Iliad escaped from the custody of a pri
dezeii fur
AGREEHrENT ON BUBAVAYS.
One lot largo size bed spreads, former 25 pairs gray, extra
vate detective, whom tlie iiawniiroker
•a heavy
heiiv 10-4 blankets,
price 75c; cut price
had employed to look up he case. Con
worth 31 50; price to
tc close the lot
73c
, ’ ^
Boston, Doc. 20.—An agreement has
siderable jewelry wa.s found In Bi.iek’s
One lot Ladies’ line heavy winter shawls
baggage at tlie Broadway Central liolcl, been signed between the city of Bos
will be sold at just 1-2 former price. Men’s all linen handkerchiefs, line and
right size, 1-2 dozen fur
but tlio iioston Jinn lH,unal)loto give ton and the Boston Elevated Railrotid
One lot genuine Unttormilk soap stamped
any idea as to' whetlier Its salesman, comiiaiiy, liy which any addiitlonal suli- One lot large bed spreads, always sold for
only
COSMO,
.31.00, onr price
’n’hos4 description as given by tlie'Ncw ways which may ho constructed In tlie
Men’s twilled silk umbrellas, steel rod,
York iiollce agrees with tluit of Black, city are to be leased to the Elevated
One lot Ladies’ fleeced ribbed vests and
paragon frame, Congo handle, worth
had succeeded in pawning more of ills eomiiany upon the same terms as the
punts, regular ‘25c grade; our price The genuine Talma Scutch yarn, large
32, for
siiinifies.
Tlie firm was not uwjue of subway already built or iirovlded for
The agreeiiient was 100 yards bleached table damask, full 68
while they lust
any loss until apiirlsed liy tlio cliief of has been leased.
■ skeins, black and colors, only
inches wide, worth 31.00, our price
signed some days ago, Ijut was held In
his discovery.
secret i>ending the deeislun of the rail
Men’s all wool sweaters, worth •3'-',
ADMISSION OF WEAKNI'IS.S.
road eommi.sslon on the approval of tlie
green, blue and black, only
One lot Ladies’ hetivy llceoed vests and
lease between the AVest End and the
Oue lot ohonille covers, worth $1, our
pants, former price 35a; onr price
Paris, Dec. 20.—In a letter to Mr. Du- elevated road, whleli apin-oval wii-s made One lot all linen hnek towels, good size,
price
fiielll, who ha,s just resigned the pori- public Saturday.
only
One lot table oil cloth, worth 20c, our
tloii, of (trlonnsrepi'f sentatlvc in i^r.i. i c.
69c
EMBE/ZI.EME.VT ALI.EOED.
price
the Duke of Orleans says: "French j '.ilc
Uiie lot of odds and ends, flue ribbed wool
lie opinion is returning to moderalebo:o
■' I 2 I-2C
Men’s
fine
wool
fleeced
underwear,
worth
fleeced, formerly sold from 31 to
New York, Dec. 20.—'The central offlee One lot feather ticking, regular 15e grade
tervatlve ideas. The monarchists
ii'd
75o, our price only
detectives
luave
arrested
Jacob
I’rlce,
a
'
31.50;
your
ohoice
of
the
lot
for
Cbeneiile
portieres
worth 33, onr price
only
hot ti-y to impede this saliilary iv. \ ■
tnent, inasmuch as what ought to li. ccu- buIchor’s journeynian whom they found
eldered is not the Imniediute iipiuirciit working at a place on Second avenue.
advantage of party, hut tlie lilglier in 'Pile detectives had a warrant Issued
egaiiiist Price In Hoston dated OCt. !1,
terests of Fi'ance."
This will be the greatest chance to buy Staple Dry Goods at a greatly i’etlucod price ever offered in this dity.
I UU
A iiaper. commenting on tlie 1 G.;. charging him with embezzlement. The
prlBoner admitted that his name was
calls it a "striking admission of weak
BANGOR
DRY
GOODS
COMPANY
have
only
been
in
business
a
little
over
ONE
YEAR,
consequently
the
stock
is
neaiiy
nesis, almo.st amounting to a pi act teal ITlce, but denied tliat he had 6een guilty
of-any overt aet In Hoslion. He pro all ncAv.
Our Waterville stock will be included in this sale, and U^e prices Avill he cut on nearly every article iri our store.
G'k
renunciation of the Orleans clulm.s.”
fessed profound Ignorance as to the na
out
the
price
list
in
this
advertisement
and
bring
it
Avith
you
to
compare
with
the
merchandise.
Buy
your
Christmas
Presont^s
BAD STORM IN TEXAS.
ture of the cliarge against bim.

Occupation of Port Ai'.hur by the
Russian Fleet.

OF DRY GOODS AND MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS AT BANGOR.

A LARGE DEAL.

BOUGHT TO SELL.

CA§H DID IT.

CHRISTMAS GOODS,

The Bangor Dry Goods Company It BoiightS2 ^,000.00 Worth of Re Stock Bought to Sell Again, Not All Our Cliiistmas Goods Includ
liable, Up-To-Date Merchandise. To Keep. If Will Go Quick. ed in This Great Cut Price Sale.
Retires from Business.

Hosiery

Linens.

$1.19.

9c

17 l-2c.

12 L2

98c.

11 l-2c.

5c.

2 l-2c.

1 7c

75c

39c
Ladies’ Wrappers

.2c.

'

5c.

69c.

48c.

98c.

$1.98.

25c.

$3.98.

25c.

Toys and Books.

59c

2c.

89c

23c

98c

29c.

83c
Men’s Overshirts

59c.

2 l-2c.

3 l-2c.

Horse Blankets./

Corsets

2 l-2c.
l-2c.

Gloves, Mittens, etc.

Umbrellas.

37c'

19c

79c.

5 3 4c

79c

3 l-2c.

2 34c.

29c.

69c '

11 l-2c.

7 l-2c

3 l-2e

$1.98

12 l-2c

16c..
Blankets

,

29c

4 3-4c.

29c.
Bed Sf)reads.

19c

29c

Cotton Batts'

49c

8c

39c.

79c. ;

69c.

11 l-2c.
9 l-2c.

I-

St. I.^uiB, Dec. 20.—One of tlio v, cr'b
sieet storms in the lilstory of Texas j 1 •
vailed in that state yesterday, it 1- i.
possible tB get any information
r. i,
ever from Dallas, the center of the sto. n
Section, as aJi the wires are down.
As showing the extent of the ston.i
the telegi-aph comiian.'es eaji get p.
nearer Dallas on the routes limn Waco,
Marshall on the east. Eagle pass o:. tin
west and some ]>olntd in the souilieri.
part of the Indian territory north, show
ing that It covert several hundred miles
toit territory.,

SMALLPOX ON A STEAMER.
New York, Dec. 20.—The HollandAmerlpan line steamer Edam arrived at
Quarantine Saturday night from Amster
dam and Bologne with 277 steerage paszengers, and aJieliored to await the visit
of the health offloei-s. AVhon the pissengers wore Inspected fhe health officers
found an Infant suffering with smallpox.
It was decided to vaccinate all Insuflfl-’
cieutly protected passengers and to re
move all to HofTniftn isJand for observa'
tkoB of 14 diaya.

79c
Ladies’ Underwear
lie

26c

79c

.98c

19c a box.

,

$ I .29 *

19c a skein.

98c

«

$1.59 a pair.

44c

of us, you can save money. The Go6ds are arriving every day, and sale will commence at once and CONTINUE UN IR’
JANUARY 15, 1898, giving you about four weeks to lay iu a stock.

P. S. Your money cheerfully
returned on any purchase
made at our' store if not

Moody’s Dry Goods Store,

satisfactory.
■D-

I

1

9-

BUY your Christmas Goods
of us at the above reduced
prices.

